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']_ 1H E Ceylon/ N ation-crl Review w·ill be piiblished quarterly 
for tlie Ceyloti Soc£al Refor11i Society. It will contai1i 

essays of a liistorical or antiqitariati character, a11d articles 
devotedtotlie co1z.sideratio1't of prese1it-day problenis, especially 
tliose referred to iri tlie SocietJJ's 1nanifesto, atid it is lioped 
tliat these niay liave sonie effect towards the bitilding itP of 
piibZ,ic opi1iio1i ott national lities, and uniti1rtg the Easter1,t 
Rcices of Ceylo1i oti 11iatiy poi1its of niiitual importance. 

Tlie Re·viezo ·will also be ·1n,ade itse of as tlie orga·1t of 
th.e Society, a1td will contai1i the A1i1iual Reports and similar 
niatter. Tlie Contniittee of tlie Society desire to enlist the 
siip_port of all wlio are i1i sy11ipathy witli its aims, as without 
tliis it ivill be inipossible to carry 011, the work of the Society 
o-r' to cofitin1ie tlie M agazitie. Coritributions of suitable 
articles are also asked for; iri all cases st a nips for relztrn 
slio·ttld be e1iclosed; every care will be takett of MSS. for the 
retitr;i of wliich-, h-owever, tlie Society catinot be held responsi
ble. The price of the Magazine [for whicli paper and type 
lia·ve bee,i specially obtain,ed fro1n E11gla1'id] will be Rs.1 ·oo 
locally, a,nd 2/ -i1iE1igland, postage extra. All publications 
of tlie Soc,iety will, liowe·ver, be sent free to 11ienibers payi1-ig 
ati a1i-11iiial subscriptiott of not less than Rs. 5. 

Articles of a religioiis cliaracte1'1 will 1iot necessarily 
be exclztded, but 11iitst not be of a controversial cliaracter. 

The Mag,azitie will for tlie present be conditcted in 
E'ltglisli, bu/t a·rra1ige11·tents cart be made for occasiorial articles 
i-,i S ittlialese or T aniil if suitable contribtttions are available. 

_.i1uthors alone are responsible for tlie viezvs expressed 
in their ·respective co1itributions. 
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CEYLON NATION AI-' R.EVIEW. 
. The organ of the Ceylon Social Reform Society. 

No. 8. FEBRU1\R~i-JUl\JE, .19()9. Vol. I I I. 

THE NATIOI\J AND THE JvlOTHER-TONGUE. 

W E are often told tl1at the day of sn1all 11atio11s is over, a11d that 
tl1ey 111ust n1erge in tl1e great peoples vvl1icl1 are abs~rbing tl1e 
s1nall holdings of tl1e cartl1 ; tl1at the tin1e l1as long gone by 

vvhen a people like tl1e Irisl1 or tl1e Si11halese-both of the1n appendages 
to a great empire-ca11 preserve its individuality i11 the grinding 1nill of 
the great world-process ; tl1at there is no 11eed for such to last any longer. 
I regard this belief as a great 1nistake. It is an error founded 011 an ex
cessive imperialistic vie,v of tl1e ft1tt1re of the ,vorld. It is contrary to 
the workings of nature, ,vl1erei11 we see that infinite variety persists, 
that infinite divers colours exist to make up the glorious vvl10Ie, that tl1e 
humblest flower that blo,i\Ts l1as its part to play in the weavi11g of tl1e vveb. 

Keeping tl1is in 1T1i11d, let t1s co11sider briefly wl1at is a nation and 
what is 11ationality. It is certainly 11ot a n1ere collectio11 of i11dividuals 
f0Ilowi11g their own purposes a11d artificially l{ept i11 sl1ape by an out,vard
ly imposed 111ould. Eve11 tl1ougl1 in tl1e case of ... L\ustria-H u11gary vve 
find thirty seven n1illions existing u11der one gover11111ent, tl1ese peoples 
do not constitute a nation in tl1e san1e sense that the English or, say, the 
Britisl1 are a 11ation, tl1ough tl1ese also are welded together 011t of divers 
substances. There n1ust be so111ething n1ore tha11 mere out,vard 11an1e 
and for111. 111 tl1e fan1ot1s answer of N agasena to King l\Jlilinda about 
the chariot, the fallacy is often overlooked : altl1ougl1 the cl1ariot cannot 
be said to be the vvl1eel or sl1afts or body, yet the idea of the chariot as 
a wl10Ie is in1perishable. So tl1e inner essence of tl1e collection of indi
viduals exists t1nseen. It is the real force whicl1 l1olds together this 
~ glon1eration of seen1ingly t111con11ected warring particles. " N atio11ality 
ts the spirit wl1icI1 1nal{es 1nen citizens, vvhicl1 l{nits then1 together for the 
comn1011 weal. The natio11 is the sum of all tl1e cl1aracteristics of all the 
individuals 11ovv existing witl1i11 it. But it is n1ore tl1a11 tl1at. It is tl1e 
~eir of all tl1e ages, and it is the resulta11t of all the generatio11s that 
lived and worl{ed since tl1e natio11 began to be. A comniott traditio1ti, a 
co1!1'mon history,_ a common lang/itage, a common literai'itre, co11in,io1i instit~ 
utions, common sorrows and co111iman joys, comrrton hopes and cora1non 
aspirations-these thi1igs make up a ttation, these thi1igs shape its destiny, 
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these tlii11,gs deter111,i1ie its place -i1i civilisation. If a people grovv vveah: in 
an)' of these essentials, it is losing its nationality, it is drifting from its 
moorings. It 1nay succeed i11 politics, in manufactures, in con1111erce, 
but tl1e nation is passing away."* 

It will be seen tl1at all the attribtttes taken together corrstitt1te the 
11ation, that any 011e failing tl1ere is a sere\\' loose ii1 the body· politic~ 
These attribt1tes are intensified in certain individuals, vvho are species 
of centres or nerve-centres of the \ivl1ole, differing 111 appeara11ce and 
faculties, l1ut one in airn and purpose. ' WI1at constitutes a state?' asks 
the poet; ancl replies, not fleets a11d armies, not a great cou1n1erce, not a 
code of lavvs, l,ut '111en, higl1-111inded n1en,' ,,rho ha·ve a con11no11 ai1n and 
object, vvho feel that they are tl1e parts that cause the \ivhole to prosper. 

N ovv of all the f undame11tal stones 011 \ivl1ich tl1e 11atio11 is built, 
tl1e main and corner-sto11e, is the mother-tongt1e.. t No lang-itage, tio 
n,at:io11,,' says the t)roverb of tl1e D11tcl1-the Dtttch, a standing 11egation 
of the theory that s1nall nations are ottt of date. ,Tl1is flottrishing ~nd 
stubborn little people, like their ships and buildings, not sl1oddy but n1ade 
to last, kith a11d h:in to their great Tet1tonic brother, will eyer be a dis
tinctive featttre in the great l{aleidoscope, they vvill ever ·be a distinctive 
colour that acids splendour to the prisn~atic hue~L A 11ations' ';OUl is its 
language. 

· This 11ational tongtte, tl1en, is tl1e one gu ara1Ttee against 11ational 
dispersio11. It is tl1e treasure-l1ouse i11 ,vhicl1 are e11sl1ri11ed the clearest 
me1nories of tl1e past, the tales of str11ggle against oppression, the stories 
of heroic actio11 of legend, myth and . superstition, o - slovv grov;,Ttl1 to 
manhood, the ~rue index in ,vhich 1nay be found the ,vl10Je life of the 
nation. ' I{eep your own Breton tongue,' said. Piot1s · IX. to tl1e pilgri1ns 
of Brittanny; sl1ould you lose, it, your souls will be in danger.' There is 
a real danger of the i11dividuality of the Sinhalese fading awa),,· -I say 
' Sinhalese' and 11ot ' Ceylonese ' becat1se· tI1e bulk of the popt1lation is of 
this na1ne; their fortunes l1ave long been linked witl1 tl1ose of tl1e T'amils 
and they 1nay yet be brotl1ers. Tl1e rising generations wl10 must take 
the lead in affairs are, to a certain degree, it would seem, ashamed of 

· their native to11gue: thinking it vvaste of time _to study it, in tnost cases 
unable to read it easily, in 1nany cases only able to t1ndersta11d the collo
quial jargo11 of the daily wants. No_thing but repeated appeals can 
penetrate ears bound by i11difference; he11ce I 1T1ake no apology for 
repeating l1ere words ,vhicl1 I ·vvrote in an. early 11u.n1ber of tl1is magazine 

· on the same subject. "A natio11 is onl)' a nation by virttte of the 
links of a con1mo11 lang11.age, a con11non religion and con1mon 

'. custon1s. If any one , of · tl1ese · links be broken, the individual 
* "}Jationality." T. Davis, New Ireland Review, 1898. 
·j· Ceylon National Review, Ju(y 1906, 
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so affected is at once out of toucl1 witl1 his fellows. He loses tl1e 
po,ver of l1elping on his less advanced country1nen : he looks at things 
in quite a different light, and, such is the nature of n1a11, l1e despises 
,vhat he no longer feels sy1npathy vvitl1. The 1{110,vledge of Englisl1 i11 

Ceylon, to the excl,usioti of that of tlie ver1taciilar, has becon1e a sort of 
fetish, and this state of tl1ings is owing t~ several reaso11s tl1at 11eed not 
be discussed here, but tl1e cl1ief of tl1ese is a lack of knov1ledge of the 
nation's past, an({ ig11orance of, and i11difference to, its possible future. A . 

1 subject nation n1ay absorb tl1e language of its conquerors or rulers, and 
,vill probably be affected by its laws and discipli11e, bt1t the East ,vill 
never be absorbed by the West, becat1se the ideals of life are quite 
different. Tl1e Britisl1 E1npire 111ay in1press its practicality, its se11se of 
duty and its discipline upo11 tl1e East, but it can never in1bue it with its 
way of looki11g at life. The life of tl1e East is a sacred treasure, stored 
up in its custon1s, religio11s, a11d languages tl1at l1ave given tl1eir in1pri11t 
to those of younger 11ations. Fro1n Sa11skrit they came, and to Sanskrit 
perhaps after 111any dev"ious vvindi11gs tl1ey shall retur11 in tl1e future 
. . . . . . . If you can11ot read· tl1e very language in which your nationa
lity is enshrined, or speak tl1e tongue which reflets its underlying life, 
you beco111e at once a pariah. , You will not be acknowledgec.i as be
longing tq your adopted nationality, you will be out of touch with your 
own people, a11d, thus 111iserably fallen betvveen two stools, yott vvill be 
deprived of tl1e advantages whicl1 might be derived f ron1 the 011e side 
or the .other." · 

'Tl1e language of the co11c1t1eror in tl1e n1outl1 of tl1e co11quered 
is ever the language of the slave.' So wrote Tacitus, the great Ro111an 
historian. Yet notice tl1at that very l..1atin la11guage of wl1icl1 l1e spoke 
became the instru111ent of Fra11ce and Spain, of Portugal and Italy. 
Can Englisl1 becon1e i11 tl1e san1e way tl1e n1other to11gue of tl1e 
East? It may indeed becon1e a 111eans of co111111unication, as it is 
already, of n1any 1nillions all the vvorld over, but it · ca11 never, never 
take the place of tl1e· n1otl1er tongue of tl1e peoples that it don1inates. 
Neglect your sacred tongue and corruptions creep in; treat it with con
tempt and your childre11 vvill 11ever learn it, a11d if the tongtte is no longer 
used as a storehouse of the ·thought, tl1e people ,vill decay, for a people 
without a latiguage of its ow·n is only lialf. a 1iatiori. · 

Those who ought to take tl1e lead i11 this 111atter sit back· 
indiff ere11t. It is a 1natter of common remark that the most enlightened 
Sinhalese, those who have profited to the full by an Eng,l~sh education 
and have raised themselves to a positio11 wl1ere tl1ey could help and 
lead if they chose, that these people are careless of the welfare of their 
less fortttnate fello,v cottntryn1en. All I1onot1r to tl1ose fe,v ,v·ho liave 
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stirred a finger. Such perso11s 111ay say (I mean t11ose ~rho are 
anglicised) ' see l1ovv vve l1ave profited by turning all our atte11tion ex
clusively to English an.d to \Vester11 life.' True, but is it 11ot in the 
111ain a 1naterial prosperity and pPofit ? I do not for a moment mean 
that English should be confined to the back ground, but the vernaculars 
should be in the foreground~ and. if there sl1ould arise an ·Anglo-Sinhalese 
iiterature, it should be st1pplen1entary to · the native literature. No 
translation can ever equal the original. By .all 111eans let our 'gilded 

. )'Ou.th' qualify the111selves in I_-:nglish. There is 110 other la11guage in 
tl1e worlli so clear to an Englishma11-let it be ,vell spol{en and 
rea<.l-but ren1en1ber that never, never can an Easter11 fully grasp the 
esse11ce of our western ·literature, nor can a Wester11er enter fully into 
the spirit of the East. 

S0n1ething has bee11 done-a little, bt1t so111etI1i11g. A 11ational 
a,vake11ing has al\vays bee11 accompa11ied or heralded by renewed interest 
in the 11ative speech. At least one missionary school is basing its teaching 
of E11glisl1 on the vernacular. Missionaries, unfortunately, have sought 
to divorce the Englisl1 education of the people fro1n tl1e vernacular: 
is it not tl1at tl1ey feared the influence of the motl1er-tong11e, so closely 
i11tertwined as it is ,vitl1 the national religion an.d cults ? Do they not 
discourage any st1cl1 associatior1, to such a degree that tl1eir pupils are 
really asl1an1ed of their ' poor sin1ple parents ' and their l1on1ely simple 
ways? "1"'11e Celts," 'vvrote 1\tlathew Arnold, ." are to be 1neliorated 
ratl1er by developing their gifts than by chastening tl1eir defects." 
,..f J1ese. "';ords are apt for application l1ere. Base the education on the 
n~ttional instincts. You cannot vvrench up the roots and plant an alien 
tree ,v11ich has 110 suckees by which th.e \vealtl1 of the soil 1nay be 
(lra,vn ttp into the. trtu1l{. l\lilton a11d BL1nya11 anli tl1e tongue they used 
are the housel1old \vords of the English. Grand arid si1nple as they are, 
tl1ey· can 11ever becon1e tl1e l1ousel1old words of the Ta1nils and Sinhalese. 
Let 111e quote a passage*· and substitute the \vord Sinhalese for 
Irish. . " As an Englishman I plead tl1e right of tl1e It·ishman to 
st1dy r1is nati\ye to11gt1e. As the citizen of a free state, I urge that 
it is the duty of the Go,rern1nent to gi,7 e every facility for the 
exercise of that right& As a 5tude11t of l1istory a11d literature, I 
believe I1un1a11ity \vould be the poorer by tl1e loss of a distinctive, a 
deligl1tf ul n1ode of uttei~a11ce." 

It 111ay be said, 'are 11ot tl1e n1ajority of scl1ools supported by 
Government vernacular?' Yes, and rightly so. But it is just t~e 
influential class, tl1e class of n1e11 who ottght to be vvorking for theH' 

* From the pen of Dr. Nutt, President of the rolk-Lore Society. 
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. country, tl1e class that sl1ould n1aintai11 this bond of social unity, to give 
rational col1erence to the dutnb voiceless cro\vd-it is this class that is 
pushing tl1e vernacuJar into the backgrou11d.. In all that I have said I do 
not for a mo1nent advocate the abolition of E11glish or a n1ere cursory _ac
quai11ta11ce with English. Sinhalese ( or Ta111il) first a1id English second is 
the text of 1ny sermon. Let t1s have bilingual education by all n1eans : if you 
can afford it, trilin.gual; if you l1ave the facult)r, multili11gt1al: but verna
cular for tl1e 111asses; ·ver11acular pltts English for the middle classes; 
vernacular plus English plus otl1er Ja11guages, (and the 1nore th_e better if 
not a s111attering) for tb.e fevv who -have time and means for the study. 
Eve11 the much abttsed Latin I regard as the keystone of vigorous English, 
bearing ir11nind that the educational value of a language depends entirely 
upon the thoroitghn.ess \vith whicI1 t11e tecl1nicalities of the tongue are 
n1astered. But tl1e above 111entioned scl1e111e is, to 111y 1nind, the right 
one. 011 110 otl1er basis can a vigorous 11atio11ality be built in these days. 

We 11eed patriots. If instead of n1ere boasting of the ancie11t 
glories of tl1e Sinhalese Kings and n1agnificent ruins, and sitting idly 
satisfied with tl1is u11substa11tial food, a devoted band of men, a few 
patriots, " rith unfailing efforts, wot1ld devote their lives to the good of 
their nation, tl1e ancient glory n1igl1t get revive. Wl1at of the future ? 
The future of Ceylo11 is to be n1ade by its ow11 bards and poets, the real 
' 111akers ' of 11ations. \\lhen a 1iational poet shall arise a11d call with 
trt1111pet-tones to his dreaming fellovvs (not i11 tl1e tongue of Shakspere or 
the words of Scott) b.ut in l1is 11ative tongue, bidding then1 be up a11d doing, 
then there 111ay be a hope that once more tl1e natio11 vvill be a reality. 
This is 11\Y l1ope rlnd. dream. Tlie poets are tlie 1t1ciker.s of the ·n.ation. 
l)erhaps even 11oy\r 'the coming n1a11' is a child of tender years. ' For 
the need of tl1e natio11 calleth the man,' and ,vhe11 the load of sorro,v is 
aln1ost too heavy to bear, t]1e rn.a11 arises$ Do not say, \vith the lotos
eaters :-

Let us alone. Time driveth onvlard fast, 
And in a little vvhile our lips are dumb. 
Let us alone. What is it that ,vill last? 

N atio11s have tl1eir rise a.11d fall , they l1ave tl1eir karnia like me11. 
If they are to be of use, the)' rnust develop themselves. There is a11 

individuality in tl1e Si11hales0
• They forn1 a strand, faint and i11distinct 

at the present e,1ay it is true, i11 tl1e ,veb of the peoples of the world. I 
believe th.at, just as tl1e Irisl1 11atio11 has been in sorro\ivful travail these 
hundreds of years, passing tl1rot1gl1 the fiery furn ace of trial, for hundreds 
of years, a 1nere drop in tl1e ocea11 of time that fashions the pearl of 
nationality-- just as the Irish of to-day are fashioning a race, a dis
tinctive race tl1at is to qualify itself for a higl1 positio11 by this very 
traini11g of sorrovv,--1iulla critx cororzci nitlla-so also the Sinhalese 

I' 
I 
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nation, which l1as desce11ded into the mire of disencl1antment, may yet, 
if tl1ere be but a l1andful of devoted patriots to uphold the ·ancient ideals 
of life enshrined i11 tl1e Sinhalese tongue, stand forth a1nong her sisters 
in tl1e band of pioneers of a new cycle in the history of tl1e world :-. not 
yet, ho,vever, nor i1nmediately, for perhaps the lowest level the darkest 
l1our before the davv11 is not yet reached. A ~reat teacher, Swami 
Vivekananda, spol{e true words on tl1is subject here i11 Ceylo11 some 
twelve or thirteen years ago:-' As individuals have each tl1eir ow11 peculia
rities, each 111a11 has his ow11 n1etl1od of growth, his ow11 life n1arked out 
for him, as we Hindas would say, by the infi11ite past life, by all his past 
kar111,a, because into this world, with all the past on I1i1n, the infinite 
past ttshers i11 tl1e tJresent, ancl tl1e way i11 which we t1se the present is 
going to make tl1e future. Th11,s everyone born into this tvorld has a bent, 
a directioti, tou,ards wliich. he ·1n1tst go, tlirough which he 1,nust live; and 
,vhat is trtte of tl1e it1dividual is equally true of the race. Each race, 
sin1ilarly,. has a peculiar raison d'etre, each race has a peculiar 1nission 
to fulfil i11 the life of the vvorld. Each race has to n1ake its ow11 result, 
to fulfil its ovvn n1ission. r>olitical greatness, or 111ilitary power, is never, 
the n1ission of our race ; it ne·ver ,vas and, marl{ my words, it never will 
be. But there has been tl1e other missio11 given to us, to conserve, to 
preserve, to accumulate, as it were, into a dy11amo all the spiritual e11ergy 
of the race, a11d tl1at concentrated energy is to pour forth i11 a deluge on 
the vvorld, vvhenever circun1stances a1"e propitious."t These words, it is 
true, ,·vere spoken i11 tl1e 111ain to Hindtt nati,,es of Ceylo11, to Tamil, 
Hindus: tl1ey apply eqally ,vell to Si11halese Buddhists, and it is more 
especially of tl1e latter tl1at I a1n thinking whe11 I peak of Ceylon. I 
believe tl1e chance is offered-b)' destiny the old Sibyl wo111an-11ot a 
blind goddess, s·urely, as son1e vvould say-tl1rice offered a11d twice re
fused ; a11d 11ote the pe11alty of ref usi11g-to be utterly \lviped off the 
slate of the Great Arithn1eticia11s ,iVho are ,vorki11g ottt the su1n of ou1~ 
,v·elf are, to be broken 011ce more into sherds a11d trodden again in the 
claypit of tl1e 1naking of tl1e natio11s, postpo11ed to a future incalculably 
distant. 

F. L. \Voon\VARD. 

t Addresses; 'On retur_ning to Indian Soil,' at Cclcmbo , 



INDIAN THOUGHT AND WESTERN SCIENCE IN THE 
NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

T I-IE following letter written by Mrs. Boole to Professor J.C. Bose 
a fe,v years ago, is pri11ted by permission :- . 
" N ivedita conveyed to 111e your request that I would. expla.i11 ,vhat I 

n1eant by speaking of tl1e unfitness of the English people to undertake 
the education of such a people as the Hindus. \tVhat I said \Vas that the 
English suffer from a caref t1lly cultivated ignorance of certain essential 
elen1ents of F>sychology; and that European Science could ne,,er. have 
reached its prese11t height, had it not been fertilized by sttccessive ,vafts 
f ro1n the psychic k110-vvledge store(l up in the East. 

It is comn1only said that the great modern ad,,ance in physical 
science is entirely a prodttct of Europe and A1nerica. . It is true that 
most of the worlr of observing, collecting, a11d classifying phenomena has 
been do11e by Europeans and An1ericans; bt1t the 111asses of detail 
brought to light by wester11 observers are reduced to order by means of 
v,hat is called the Higher Mathematics. Higher Mathematics consists 
mainly of Psychologic Science evolved in Asia, and brottght to Europe by 
individuals vvho reduced it to a notatio11 vvhich, ,vl1ile facilitating its use 
as an organizer of pheno1nena, withdrew it from the cognizance of an 
ignorant ahd meddlesome priesthood. You wish 1ne to explain the 
statement. If I were younger, I should like to make a fresh study of 
this interesting topic. But in my seventieth year, my~ sight and strength 
are a little failing me ; I can no longer enter on fresh studies. rfhe most 
I can do is to write out my reminiscences of the facts a11d books ,vhich 
led me to form my opinion. (My kind young friend Miss Cobl1an1 
promises to n1ake extracts, under my direction, from books formerly 
read by me.) 

As n1y letter must therefore take a personal and what may seem 
an egotistic form, I must ask you to let me say at starting that '"rhen I 
shall speak of my husband's work having been misunderstood, I d.o not 
and ca1111ot possibly mean that he was neglected or undervalued. On 
the contrary, l1e received recognition i11 tl1e sl1ape of 111edals and 
honorary degrees, to an extent whicl1 he considered far be)1?ond 
what he either merited or desired. He often spoke warmly to me 
of the generous assistance given to hin1 in his researches b1T mathe
maticians here and abroad; of their oyer ... praise of v·vhatevcr in his 
books th,ey were able to understand; and of the n1ore than cordial \vel
come accorded to him whenever he visited any Uni,Tersity. He told me 
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• 
tl1at l1e went very little into University society, because l1e had good 
reaso11 to know tl1at the cordiality of his ad111irers ,vould i11 n1ost cases 
have been din1inisl1ed if the)r had had a11y clear idea vvl1at his books 
really \·vere about. As he knew of 110 way in which he could make tl1e 
acade111ic pt1blic understand .. l1is real 1neaning '"rithottt plunging into 
theological controversies repugnant to his tastes, I1e shrank f ro1n 
receiving hon1age, as it were, on false prete11ces. 

As to 1ny ow11 family, whatever 011e's opinion 111ay be of the taste 
displayed by the English in altering the ancient nan1.e of your ~1:reat 
1nountain, there ca11 be no cloubt tl1at the choice of n1y uncl e 's nan1e in 
connectio11 vvitl1 this queer k:ind of vandalisn1 ~:._vas mert11t as a fttll 
recognition of the services rendered by I1irn to Engineering Science. If 
therefore at your request I tell tl1e people of India some facts which I 
happen to know i11 the history of 1noder11 Ettropean Science, I do so not 
as one appealing to men of another race for recog11ition denied by l1ec 
own ; but because I ventt1re to hope that, for the sake of my uncle and 
my husband, ,vhat I say 111ay at least gain a tl1oughtful hearing. \Vhe11 
yott have read \ivhat I have to say I ask no n1ore; I do 11ot ,,rish to con
vince any one ftgainst his instincts; juclge for yottrselves. 

You know that Professor de Morga11 caused a Treatise 011 
Maxima and Minima by Ram Chttndra,* to be published in J~ngla11d in 
order to prove to E11glish 1nen of science tl1at the I-Iindtt 111ind mastered, 
,vithout the aid of the Differential Calcultts, problems v\rhicl1 an1ong t1s 
had hitherto been solved on,ly witl1 tl1e l1elp of the Calcttltts. The 
bearing of this fact h.as not, it seems to 1ne, received sufficient attention. 
If we ·heard about a foreign tribe tl1at it could see, \\ ithout telescopes, 
celestial pl1enomena discovered by us only by the t1se of telesco·pes, vve 
should at once ask ' Does this mean tl1at tl1ey possess son1e instrun1e11t 
or equal optical power witl1 the telescope bt1t differently arranged? Or 
does it seem they can see ,vith the nakecl eye or b;/ means of so1ne 
simpler optical assistance, what is invisible to us vvithout a powerful 
arrangement of lenses? In the forn1er case, ,,re have evid.e11ce of vision 
equal to our own, and of a co11structive i11gen1..1ity sin1ilar to our own, bttt 
which accident l1as directed rather differently. In the latter case we 
n1ust conclude that the foreign tribe have a11 . orga11ic po,ver of vision 
such as we ha,,e either never developed, or l1a·ve lost ovving to n1ist1se or 
disuse. Which of tl1ese two cases does the Hindu treat1nent of Maxin1a 
and Mi11in1a n1ost resembled? Read de Morga11's Preface; I can 011ly 
give a f e,v extracts. 

* A treatise on Problems of Maxima and Minima, solved by Algebra. By Ramchundra, late 
Teacher of Science, Delhi College. Published in London (Wm. H. Allen ,.\: Co. 7 Leadenhall St· 
1859) under the superintendence of Augustus de l\tlorgan, from the Calcutta edition (printetl by 
P, S. d'Rosario & Co. T:3.nk Sqre. 1850.) 
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" On examining tl1is work I saw in it, not merely merit worthy of 
encouragement, but merit of a peculiar kind, the encouragement of 
which, as it appears to me, was likely to Prpmote Native Effort Towards 
the Restoration of the Native Mind in India. "They" (the English) 
" for get that at this very moment there still exists among the higher 
castes of the country, ............ castes which exercise vast influence over 
the rest, ........ a body of literature and science which might well be 
the nucleus of a new civilizatio11, though every trace of Christia11 and 
Mohammedan civilization were blotted out of existence.'' 

"Many friends of education have proposed that Hindus shottld 
be fully instructed i11 E11glish ideas and metl1ods, a11d n1ade tl1e m~dia 
through which tl1e 1nass of tl1eir countryn1en migl1t receive the results 
in their o\vn languages. Some trial has been given to this plan, bttt the 
results have not been very e11couraging in any of the higher bra11cl1es of 
knowledge.'' 

"My conviction is that the Hindu mind must work out its own 
problem ; and that all we can do is to set it to work : that is, to promote 
independent speculation on all subjects." -' · 

"That sound judgment which gives men . well to know what is 
best for them, as well as that f acuity of invention which leads to the 
development of resoµrces and to the increase of wealth and comfort, 
are b0th materially advanced by, perhaps .cannot rapidly be advan~ed 
without, a great taste for pure speculation among the general mass of 
the people, down to the lowest of those who can read and ,;vrite." 

He also quotes from Sir John Herschel's Historical arti~le 
Mathematics in Brewster's Cyclopaedia:-

" The Brahma Sidd'hanta, the work of Brah1nagupta, an Indian 
astronomer of the seventh century, contains a general method for the 
resolution of indeterminate problems of the second degree ; an investi
gation which actually baffled the skill of every modern analyst till ~he 
time of Lagrange's solution not excepting the all-inventive Euler himseff." 

The destruction of natural faculty, which D~ Morgan deprecated, 
seems to have been going on in other departments besides that -·of 
mathematics. A- friend of mine who employs himself in founding in 

- Europe little colonies of peasant artists, and who, for that purposei :·:has 
studied good specimens of real old Eastern Art, was invited to inspect 
some weaving done in India in an institution controlled by Englishmen. 
" Art " he said to me, " call that art ,, True Art always expresses 
some real feeling, personal, or national ; that stuff is neither English ~·or . 
Hindu nor anything else. Some boy from Cambridge or Oxford go·es 
out there and thinks he can tell the Hindus what they ought to do !'''t-~·, 

,·. 

ii 

11, 
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And indeed I fear that the "boy fron1 Ca111bridge or O~ford" or 
so111e otl1er cra1nming-place here, is the /01is et origo of all tl1e- 111iscl1ief. 
"vVe 11rust keep a l1old on I11dia," sa)' ottr gover11ing classes; "or else 
,vl1at sl1oulcl ,;ve clo for careers for our sons?" l\!Jay tI1e ,vords prove 
propl1etic, tl1ough spol{e11 in stupid and cruel ig11orance! l\lay England 
long keep a l1old on I11dia as a school vvl1ere "our sons" n1ay lear11. the 

. secret of true cttltur·e! But I1ow ca11 we ex:pect to retain the loyaltJ, of 
· Hindus if we tra1nple out their nor1nal developn1e11t and tl1eir self-respect? 

S0n1e one vvrote to me late!)' that Sister Ni,,edita cares for In.dia but 
not fop this cottntry. I replied that N ivedita seen1s to n1e to be doing 
1nore than any other wo111a11 vvhon1 I l{novv of for tl1e peace and stability 
of tl1e Britisl1 E1npire. I I1ave gone through all tl1is battle before 911 a 
s1nall scale, and seen the issue. Seventy years ago, 1ny father, a parish 
clergyman, started the (then novel) doctri11e that tl1e parish pastor is 
not a priest, either in religion or in art, but a state-" mi11ister ", (,i. e. 
servant) appointed to organize the cttlture of the parish i11 accordance 
witl1 the desires of the most serious and wise i11habitants. The 11eigh
bouring clergy were ala.rn1ed and angry: tl1ey said that 111y fatl1er vvas 
encouraging disloyalty to tl1e hierarchy of social ranl{ and to the proper 
authority of the state clergy. But, notwithstanding their disapproval 
of the n1ethods, tl1ey envied the resttlts. Tl1ere was no parish in 
the ·country round vvhere tl1e inhabitants were so · fond of the parish 
church, eve11 the non-confor1nists; no clergyman vvl10 had st1ch povver 
as n1y father to sway the l1earts of the people Vtrhen an feud needecl to 
be .. l1ealed or any ,vro11g to be rigl1ted. Therefore I have 110 fear of 
normally developed people; but I do dread ht11nan beings \Vl10 have 
been n1ecl1anicalized and distorted. 

My father and De Morgan l1ad dravvn wisdon1 from the same 
source. WI1at · that source was will presently appear. We will now, if 
yot1 please-, go bacl{ to the mathe111atics and the inflttence of De Morgan. 

Of course E11glish yottths are 1iow being tattght to do problems 
in Maxin1a and Nlini1na by n1eans of sqt1ared paper and other simple 
devices similar i11 ·essence to Ram Chundra's and probably superior in 
efficiency. The power of the Englisl1 to do this l1as been, so to spe_ak, 
~hawed out; -largely owing to the influence of -De 1\tlorgan. We have 
nothing, now, to learn fro1n India, about that particular branch of actual 
Geometry. My point is, as De Morgan's was, that we have still 1nuch 
to ··learn from India about the psychology of mathe1natical study 
generally. And there are many other brancl1es of learning in '1vl1ich . 
our powers are still latent: (frozen ttp-as the power to ttnderstand 
Maxi1na and Minin1a vvas frozen till fifty years ago) under certain 
infliiences prevalent in Europe, and \vaiting the toucl1 of India to 
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tba,v tl1em into life. It is of these froze11 dor1nant faculties of outs 
that · I l1ave to write to you. 

WI1at I shall say 11ext will see111 to you at fir~t connected 
with JewisI1 ratl1er tl1an Hindu tl1ougl1t. Have patie11ce .a 1nomeiit: 
I l1ope soon to 111al{e you u11derstand its relevance to your own affairs. 

My l1usba11d told me tl1at \ivl1en he was a lad of seventeen·, 
a tl1ought struck him st1ddenly which beca111e the f ot111datio11 of 
all his future discoveries. It · was a flash of psychological insight i11to 
the co11ditio11s tinder wl1icl1 a n1ind 1nost readily accu111ulates l{nowledge. 
Many young people I1ave si111ilar flashes of revelatio11 as to the 11ature 
of tl1eir ovv11 n1e11tal powers : tl1ose to wl10111 tl1ey occttr often becon1e 
distinguished in son1e bra11cl1 of learning, but to no 011e individual 
does tl1e revelation co111e witl1 st1fficie11t clear11ess to e11able hi1n to 
explai11 to otl1ers tl1e true secret of l1is sttccess. George Boole, 
poor and vvitl1 little leisttre for study, becan1e k11ow11 as a learned 
and origi11al n1atI1en1aticia11 at an early age. Fro1n tl1e first I1e connected 
his scrap of psycl1ologic k11owled.ge ,vitl1 Sacred Literature. For a 
few )'ears l1e sttppose(l l1in1self to be co11vinced of tl1e trutl1 of 
'' tl1e Bible ' ' as a wl1ole; and e\·e11 inte11ded to take orders as a 
clergyn1a11 of tl1e E11glisl1 CI1urch. But by tl1e l1elp. of a lear11ed 
Jew i11 Li11col11 l1e found out the true 11att1re of tl1e discovery 
which had da,vned on l1in1. Tl1is was tl1at n1a11's 111ind ,vorl{s by 
1nea11s of so111e mecl1anisn1 whicl1 '' functio11s nor1nally tovvards 
Monism.'' Besides tl1e inforn1ation which reaches it fron1 tl1e ex
ternal world, it receives l{nowledge direct fro111 Tl1e U 11see11 every 
ti1ne it returns to the thougl1t of Uriity betwee11 a11y given elen1e11ts (of 
fact or tl1ought) after a period of te11sio11 on the co11/trast or atita
gonisni bet~een tl1ose san1e elen1e11ts. At this point all possibility 
of becon1i11g a priest ca111e to a11 e11d. George set to work to \Vrite 
a book (" Tl1e laws of Thougl1t '') i11 order to give to tl1e vvorld l1is 
great discovery. If I1e I1ad stated it i11 words, l1e woulcl have bee11 
entangled i11 a11 unsee111ly tl1eological skirn1isl1. He prese1.1ted tl1e trutl1 
to tl1e learned, clothed in a veil so transparent tl1at it is difficult 
to co11ceive l1ow any l1u1na11 being cottld l1a,re bee11 blinded b·y it :
he proved that by tl1e 1nere device of always writing tl1e sy111bol I 
for wl1atever is tl1e " Universe of Tl1ought " for tl1e ti1ne being, tl1e 
whole cumbersome mecl1anisn1 then k11own as 'Logic' could be 
dispe11sed with. If. .. yott are thinking of sl1eep as divided it1to wl1ite 
and not-white, put x for ' white ' : a11d 1 for ' sheep ' ; if yott are 
thinking of sl1eep as a portion of tl1e ani111al king do 111, write z for 
' sheep ' and 1 for ' animals ', a11d so on. Using this simple device 
he proved tl1at the most· complicated exan1ples given in any treatise 
on Logic cot1ld be solved, easily a11d 111ecl1anically, by tl1e ordina11y 
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processes of elementary Algebra. He said in the book that this 
Law was a Law not of facts, or of essential reason ; but of the 
human mind (Laws of Thought p. 6). He also said he \\"rote the 
book for two purposes :-

( 1) "To investigate the fundamental laws of those operations of the mind by 
which reasoning is per£ armed ". (p. 3) and 

(2) '· To give expression in this treatise to the fundamental laws of reasoning 
in the symbolical language of a Calculus" (p. 5). 

. The academic world was enchanted. George visited Cambridge 
in 1855, a year after its publication and was astonished and at first 
gratified at the· cordiality of his reception. Herbert Spe11cer said that 
the book was " the greatest advance in Logic since Aristotle ". 
George Boole said to me that neither Aristotle's Logic nor the Creed 
of Moses could hav"e been enunciated, u11less the formula to which 
the U11iversities had now given the nan1e of "Boole's Equation" 
had been, in some forn1 or other, perfectly ,veil known. George 
afterwards learned, to his great joy, that the same conception of the 
basis o.f Logic was I1eld by Leibniz, the contemporary of Newton. 
De Morga11 of course understood tl1e Forn1ula in its true se11se: 
he was Boole's collaborator all along. Herbert Spencer, Jowett and 
Leslie Ellis understood, I feel sure, and a few otl1ers. But nearly 
all the logicians and mathematicians ignored the statement that the 
book was n1eant to throw light Oft the nature of the human mind : 
and treated the formula entirely as :-a wonderfu~ new method of 
reducing to logical order masses of evidence about external fact. 
011ly think of it ! The great English mind, which considers itself 
competent to preach tlie Truth, the only saving Truth, to all n1ankind ; 
the great Acaden1ic educational mind ,vhich is to improve Hi11du 
culture off the face of tl1e earth, fell into a trap whicl1 I believe 
would hardly have deceived a savage. My husba11d said to n1e that 
he .believed he could never l1ave made his discoveries if he had 
received a University education (as he at one time much wished to 
do but was fortunately prevented by poverty). My after experience 
among men who had been subjected to that process, incline me to 
think he was quite right in so believing. He was, as I said, a quiet 
stude11t, gentle, timid, very conscie11tious, .and averse to controversy ; 
he could not fa.ce the tl1eological animus wl1ich would be aroused by 
ar1y ~at~empt to explait1 himself in open words, nor did he feel it right 
to utJsettle the superstitions of people evidently too stupid to take 
in reasonable Truth : he went on to further researches. He had proved 
the essential rightness, in relation to human progress, of the command 
to tl1ink of the Infinite Unknown as Unity when appealing to Him 
for light on finite concerns; the question next arose =~What instinct 

.: .. ~ .. i__.__:.:___....:~__:._---------....:......___.----
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in n1an, what fact in human psychology, has given rise to tl1e tendency 
to think of the Divine as a Trinity ? . 

The Jew could give no further help. The tri11itarian tendency 
was seen by George Boole in connection with the fact that man 
conceives the physical world in three dimensions. His sonnet to the 
Number Three gives a clue to l1is view of this matter. But the great 
delight of all his lat~.r years was the study of the psychology of 
Incarnation Myths : and I incline to thinl{ that the record of it, in 
"Differential Equations" (Cl1. 8. Singular Solutions) will be con
sidered by posterity the crowning achievement of his life. Numa 
Hartog said to me in a puzzled way that it did not read like a 
chapter of an ordinary text-bool{. A student wl10 heard his lectures 
while he ,vas engaged on it said he looked not lil{e a Professor before 
a blackboard but like an artist painting f ron1 a vision. 

Apropos of this book, I n1ust tell you somethi11g of n1y own 
history. For I think that if you ask any serious student of n1y husba11d's 
work (especially in Ger111any) he will tell you tl1at tl1ere is a marked 
difference betwee11 the wo1"k Boole did previous to 1855, the year 
of our marriage, and the text-bool{s (Differential Equatio11s " and 
" Finite Differences ") with whicl1 I helped him. The latter are 
considered, I believe, more concrete and more directly useful as a basis 
for the organising · of researches in Physical Science. The psycho
logy was my husba11d's: the organic arrangen1ent, the co11crete 
usefulness were largely supplied by n1e. Now I want to explain to 
you that George Boole married 1ne because I was the person who 
could best help him in his work ; and I married him because he 
was the person whon1 I fou11d doing tl1e worl{ wl1ich from child
hood I had longed to help in. I 111et him first i11 1850, wl1e11 tl1e 
La,vs of Thought was half do11e, and I was just eighteen years old. 
He showed me the MS. Of course tl1ere was 1nucl1 in it whicl1 
I could not then follow (i11deed I have never read tl1rough so1ne 
of the more ponderous portions). But, from the first, the main theory 
never caused me a11y perplexity ; the element in the book wl1ich 
.so few persons could -understand only struck 1ne as a simple way 
of stating s·omethi11g which I had known wanted saying, ever since 
I was a child. N o\iv how did it come to pass that the daugl1ter 
of a country clergyman, not at all studious, and having spent her 
youth in· the isolatiqn.. of a rural parish, grasped at once the 
psychological point which University 111en, when they read the con1-
pleted work, for the most part missed ? I attribute the fact to three 
causes. First, I had been al1nost entirely emancipated from the 
ordinary English educational influences, both religiotts and secular. 
Secondly, the very little I had learned of matl1~n1atics, . I lear11ed 
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f ro1n the best French sources (the bearing of that fact I ,vill .i11dicate 
presently). Thirdly, 111y life from birtl1 had been greatly dominated 
by the i11flt1edce of Hindu Bral1n1ans. 1\tly t1ncle, George Everest, 
was sent to India in 1806 at the age of sixteen. Tl1ings were different 
in those days fro1n wl1at tI1ey arE: now : there were neitl1er coin
petition WallaI1s nor Officers trained i11 England by ' Ar1ny Coacl1es ' 
the boy went ot1t ignorant, unspoiled and fresl1. He made the 
acquainta11ce of a learned Brahma11 wl10 taugl1t hi1n,-not the details 
of l1is ovvn ritt1al, as Europea11 Missionaries do, bttt tl1e esse11tial 
factor in all true religio11, tl1e secret of l1ow 111an may l10Id com-
1nu11ion witl1 tl1e Infinite U nknovvn. Tl1is 111y t111cle told n1e long · 
afterwards. S0n1etin1e about 1825, l1e ca.n1e to England for two or 
three years; whe11 I1e co11fided l1is ideas to 111y fatl1er (tl1en a young 
curate) a11d n1ade a fast a11d lifelo11g friendsl1ip witl1 Herscl1ell and 
with Babbage wl10 was tl1en quite young and wl10 was afterwards 
De Morgan's precursor as Professor of Mathe1natics at University 
College. If I vvere to e11ter on tl1e c1t1estion of Cl1arles Babbage 
(wl1ose i11flue11ce on Science no one disputes) I sl1ould have to write a 
volume instead of a letter. I vvould asl{ any fair-111i11ded n1atI1en1atician 
to read Babbage's Bridgevvater Treatise and co111pare it witl1 the 
works of l1is co11ten1poraries in Engla11d; a11d tl1e11 ask l1i111self whence 
ca111e the peculiar co11ception of tl1e .nature of 1niracle wl1ich underlies 
Babbage's ideas of Singular Points on Curves (CI1. 8.) fro1n European 
Theology or Hindu Metapl1ysic? Oh! 110w the Englisl1 clergy of that 
day l1ated Babbage's book! 

1\lly Uncle returned fro1n I11dia finally in 1844. He never 
interfered witl1 a11)rone's religiotts beliefs or ct1sto1n. Bttt no 011e under 
l1is influence could continue to believe in anytl1ing in tl1e Bible being 
specially sacred, except tl1e two elements whicl1 it l1as i11 com1non 
witI1 other Sacred Books ; tl1e knowledge of our relation to others, 
a11d of 1nan's ·povver to 11.old direct converse witl1 the Unseen Truth. 
In 1846 111y fatl1er, uncle's younger brother and pupil, published a 
paper 011 the na111es of God in variotts langttages, in wl1ich he at
te1npted to sl1ow tl1at Odin, God Theos, &c., were na1nes for spiritual 
vitality in1parted to 111an. When I was preparing for confirmation, 
I asked l1im wl1at tl1e Ch ttrcl1 Prayers n1eant · by calling J estts ' Go·d '. 
"He is an I11carnation of God" ~aid n1y father. " But I don't know 
what incar11ation means ; a11d you told 111e not to ttse words the meaning 
of whicl1 I do11't u11derstand" " Wl1y can't )'Ott understand? You 
are an I11car11ation of God )'ourself ". ,..fl1is f ro111 a country . clergyn1an 
in 1849! · You ca11 see that I11dia 'avait passe par la'. 

Now you see \vl1y ' Boole's Equation' seen1ed to n1e at tl1e 
age of eighteen exactly ,vI1at it was :-tl1e n1ere Algebraic expressio11 of 
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natural psychologic truth, wl1y I was never either pttzzled or shocked 
. by 111y 11 us ba11d' s co11ceptio11 of Trinity a11d incarnation as 1nyths 
connected witl1 the psychology of tl1e ht1man incarnation and why 
I ,vas able to I1elp hin1 in his vvorlc 

lVly father used to say to n1e.-" Few crimes which a n1an 
can co1111nit are more wicked than trying to co11vert J e'vvs to _ any 
of our for1ns of CI1ristianity, because the N evv Testame11t is tl1eir 
·ovv11 book; and the best l1ope of tl1e vvorld is tl1at tl1ey (tr1e Jews) 
should study it i11 their ovvr1 vvay and tell tts vvl1at it n1ea11s '' I have 
found the teaching of Jews abo11t tl1e New Testament very l1elpful in 
connection witI1 n1y ht1sband's psycl1ology. Therefore I never care what 
Mr. Sinnett or Mrs. Besant or any s11ch persons say abot1t I11dia ; I wish 
to I1ear what Hindus tl1e1nselves can tell us about tl1eir old literature. 

vVhen my husband died I received an entI1t1sia_stic welcome as tl1e 
widow of tl1e 111ysterious recluse to whon1 Science owed so much. 
Scientific men, theologia11s and pt1blisl1ers, alike, i11vited 111e to tl1row 
light 011 so1ne passages i11 my I1t1sba11d's \vorks, wl1icl1 tl1ey felt to be 
obscure: but every attempt 011 111y part to interpret ' Boole's Eqt1ation' 
as a Law of the human 1nind h:novvn in Asia from tl1e earliest recorded 
ages, met with ·eitl1er violent opposition or blank non-intelligence. My 
adventures among the lear11ed wot1Id fill a volt1me and very ft1nny reading 
it wottld be, though in some parts very sad. I can now only s11m them 
up in a 'short parable. Tl1ere was once a steam-hamn1er, capable of 
crushing a big iron bar flat at a single blow; the inve11tor (Dr. Nasn1ytI1) 
sometimes an1used l1in1self by shewing visitors tl1at his control over it 
was perfect; that he could crack a filbert sl1ell with it vvithout injt1ring 
the conte11ts. Now can you imagine a party of sqttirrels vvatching this 
tour de force? " Oh t here is a wonderft1l man! He has i11vented a 
mechanical nut cracker ! vVe need never use our own teetl1 again ! Let 
us give him medals: and confer _on him Honorary Titles as a learned 
squirrel, doctor of the Science of N utcracking ! but . . . . . . stop, there 
are parts of tl1is. machine not essential (to tl1e cracking of 1111ts) : let us 
get rid of tl1em: then the apparatus will f11nction n1ore ea~ily. -011 ! dear 
Mrs. Nas111yth ! how glad we are that you ~ave co1ne to ·us! you 
were in your husbap.d's confidence; you k11ow hovv l1is glorious ma_chine 
was made ; help us. to improve it." I 1nagi11e Mrs. N asmyth trying to 
explain to these a1niable beings tl1at tl1e cracking of 11uts was a11 acci
dental side-issue; that the true pttrpose of the n1acl1ine vvas so1nething 
entirely different ...... e ••••• There yott have my history during the 
36 years tl1at have elapsed since _1ny husba11d's deatl1. 

1Vlr. Jevons, \tvho made a great name for I1i1nself by applying 
"Booles Method" to qttestions of Political Econo1ny and by " im
proving " it as. a·n implement for that purpose, said to his friends :- . 
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" Boole meant sometl1ing that I have never been able to understand : 
tl1e ,vorld is not yet ready to understand it." Is that not just what some 
English people are trying to do in India ?-to "improve" out of all 
recognition methods of culture \vl1ich they are " not yet ready to 
understa11d." Another i1nprover and exponent of " Boole's Method," 
Mr. Venn, said 'Mrs. Boole seems interested in the psycl10Iogical 
aspect of her husband's ,vork: I don't understand anything about that; 
I don't want to l{now anything about it.' 

As I aspire to remain in possession of such human faculties as the 
Almighty may have endowed me with, l have declined to be made the 
mouthpiece and tool of any species of creatttres for whom the cracking 
of nt1ts and the piling up of hoards is the supreme acl1ieve1nent, tl1e be
all and e11d-all of effort. 

With regard to 1ny husband's later \tVork I have found myself 
since his death caught between the co.g-wheels of two opposite kinds of 
superstition :-which seems to be equally childish and unworthy of 
civilized begins :-Me11 like Archbishop Thompson, the well-known 
" logicia11 " (!) who were pledged to a theologic system based on the 
conception of three individual gods in One God, were afraid to face 
the simple statement that Trinity is a limitation not of the Divine 
Essence but of human concrete imagination. On the other hand 
many ''Free-thinkers'' proud of their en1ancipation from the trammels 
of Idolatrous Trinitarian theology, sl1rank from all reference to trini
tarian metaphysic as if it necessarily involved a step back towards the 
idolatry from which they had escaped. Those who can treat this 
subject sanely and reaso11ably are almost invariably persons who have 
become familiar with the Hindu conception of Trinity. They have been 
however until quite lately in a very small minority. 

A similar fate has befallen Boole's investigation into the nature 
of the psychologic processes by which the Aryan mind arrives at the 
conception of special incarnations. The theologic party, pledged to the 
theory that one special incarnation, and one alone had actually 
happened in Syria 19 centuries ago, and that all others are fabulous, 
were simply scared and shocked at any psychological treatment of the 
subject ; while those wl10 have emancipated the1nselves from the 
notion that " salvation" depends on "belief" in the Syrian Incarnation 
dread of all reference to tl1e st1bject as "superstition." Only those who 
have studied the Hindu doctrines can be said to be sane on this topic. 

I am sometimes told that my experiences and my husband's are 
unique. I do not think so. ·If they were, they would be in no way ,vorth 
recording. But from what I saw thirty years ago of the resolute 
determination of religious people to suppress evidence tending to shew 
the value of other cultt1res than their own and of other Sacred Books 
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than the Bible, I an1 led to sus11ect that n1uch ,vork sin1ilar to n1y 
husband's and n1y own .has existed at variotts times in Europe and been 
ruthlessly destroyed, often ho\vever leaving a fertilizing sedi1nent in the 
shape of mat11e1natics. r~ O\V l1ovvever the great sinners i11 this respect 
are not persons ,vl10 '~uppose then1selves to be religiot1s, but rather 
those vvho profess to be scientific, progressive and above prejudices an(i 
superstitions. 

I will give you tvvo insta11ces of ,vork son1evvl1at sin1ilar to 
my husband's and 1nine havi11g been in existence ancl having been 
suppressed. 

No one doubt:? tl1e Tast influence exerted on French thought, 
during the last half of the l 8tl-1 centur.y a11d the first half of tl1e 19th by 
the group of 111e11 called the Enc;yc]oprec.iists. I3ut one ne\'er hears 
anything of the influence on the Encyclopredists of l r icoias t\ntoine 
Boulanger. I have ne ter n1et anyone ,,1ho had e..,-er heard of hin1. 
l found on a lJook~:tall a little book signed v\rith initials Gnly and 
dated 1760, "L'Origine dt1 I)espotisn1e Oriental," and asked 1\1r. 
Garnett of the British Mi1set11n about the author. T.1r. Garnt~tt l1ad 
never l1eard of him or of }-;.is bool{; but ,vith his kind assislance, 
I managed to find in the British Museurr1 Library a bi·')graphical 
notice of the author a11d otr1er w-orks by l1i111. 

Nicholas Boulanger, whe11 at school, lear11ed ·very little: ,vhich 
I think goes to shovv that the teaching he recei\red. n1ust l1ave bee11 
very bad: for he after\y·ards becarne an en1inent engineer and was 
en1pl.oyed by the French Govern1nent in rnak.ing n1ilitar,T roaL1s. He 
did ,vhat v\r£-1 '.; still possible at tl1at dai, though alas ! 110 011e could 
do it no\v. I-Ie procurecl inforn1ation abottt the real olcl ideas of the 
Indians of An1-erica. I-Ie studieci Ea·;tern thought-n1odes V\ritl1 great 
care and Yv-r·ote the teeatise vTr1icl1 I have n1entioned. on Despotis1n, 
and anotl1er: '' I../1\.ntiquite devoilee par ses Usages" vvherein he 
propounded this thesis :-that, before the inventio11 of \Yriting, 1nan 
had receivec{ a great re,yelation of the nature of his O\v11 mental 
po\vers; thBt son1e races triecl to preserve this by n1eans of ceren1onies 
perfor1ned vYith brancl1e2 of trees and otl1er natural objects; that 
other races acquired the Art of writing and registered ·\vhat they 
knew in Sacred Booh:s : . that tl1e J e\vish Festi,ral of Unity (the 
Sabbath) vvas originally a festival not of i11act-ion,, but of Renewal: 
that the Truth about Govern1nent and Education ,vould reveal itself 
\Vhen 1nen, began to con1pare Sacred \Vritings \l\lith the rituals of 
savages ; that priests ,vere appointed to lead n1en into Truth : but 
in all ages they have feared lest men sl1ould find tl1e rigl1t road 
and vvalk in it; and that no tyrannical Governme11t could keep itself 

I 
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in existence if it did 11ot keep a staff of pr,iests to trample down 
natural Trutl1. 

Boulanger never allowed his treatises to be printed during his 
lifetin1e : they were circulated in MS. an1ong the Encyclopredists: 
if they were .the fatl1ers of n1oder1~ Fr~nch -~cience, . Boulanger n1ay 
well be called 1ts grandfather. He died 1n 17b!J; a11d 1n tl1e follo,ving 
year I1is pupils began to pour edition after editio11 of l1is vvorks through 
tl1e press ; in fJaris, A111sterdan1, London and Geneva. W11y then 
are the bool{s so unknovvn in Europe novv? . Ask: the college of 
Jesuits ho\v such work is made to disappear! TI1ey ,vill not tell vou. 
but I thi11h: they cot1ld do so if they ,vould ! .; ' 

The great beauty and clearness of French Matl1e1natics, ,vhich 
in about the tin1e of the Encyclopredists culminated i11 1855, in a 
,vorl{ 011 Logic* and 011 tl1e inspired intellectual Faculties by Gratry 
in ,~hicl1 he proved tl1at the calculus of N ewto11 and Leibnitz \Va~ 

~l supra-logical procedure, and that Geometric Induction is essentiallv 
a process o;c prayer, b)r whicl1 he evide11tly means an appeal fro1;1 
the finite 1nind to the :ii1fi_nite for light 011 finite co11cerns. He said 
that I..Jugic (as or(linarily conceiveci 1.11 his day) had onl)v feet, V\rhereas 
treated -at, he suggested it ,vot1ld acquire ,vi11gs. i\1y busbanJ had 
in the previous year called attention (La,,.,.s of "fhougl1t IJ. 4) to the 
distinction betvveen 111athernatical induction and tl1e kind of i1 duction 
know11 to observers of physical fact. My l1usband did not use the 
words " Inspiration" and " Prayer" about tl1e forn1er as Gratry did, 
as I said, he avoided calling the attentio11 of the unlear11ed to his 
\vork: by vvords fa1niliar to then1 in connectio11 witl1 '' religion" ; 
bt1t he described tl1e process of mathe111atical indt1ction in terms vvhich 
sl1ould l1ave sl1owed to any educated perso11 what l1e meant. He revelled 
in Gratry's books. I have never met vvith any other English1nan who 
had seen tl1e n1athen1atical portion till it was pointed out to hin1 by me; 
though as a religious ,vriter Gratr)' is \\rell l{nown. W11at l1as become 
of (-;·ratry's i11fluence on Science? I have l1eard that he was 
threate.ne(1 vvith Excon1111unication. The sentence ,vas not carried 
out: it \\Tould l1ave called attention to his ~rork. 1"he Church did 
.a cleverer thing: Gratry's psycl1ological deductions from his theory 
of 111atben1atical indt1ction vvere of the l1ighest order ; they were 
republisl1ed in a separate f or1.n, vvithout a11y me11tio11 of the 1nathematical 
root where tl1ey sprang. Th.tts it was possible to 1nalre them appear as 
the outcon1e of specially Catholic theology·, and to l1ide tl1eir connection 
with tl1e great psychologic Truth vvhich t111derlies all religio11s alike. 

* "Logiquc-l' 2 ·vols. Douniol , Paris,. 
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At one point our reasoning 1nust leave the earth ancl rise for' a 
n1on1ent 011 its wings. Those who can u11derstand nothing wl1icl1 does 
not refer either to tl1e l1oardi11g of minerals or tl1e cracking of 11uts, ,vill 
not be able to follo,v us. Sl1ut )rour eyes for a 1notnent and tutn your 
gaze ~i.tl1in. Think what 1nust have bee11 the effect of the intense 
Hindu1z1ng of tl1ree sucl1 1nen as Babbage, De Morgan, and George 
Boole, on tl1e n1at!1en1atical at111ospl1ere of l 830- l 8fi5. Wl1at share had 
it in ge11erating the Vector .1.<\nalysis and tl1e n1atl1e111atics by \~/ riicl1 
investigations i11 physical science are no\v· co11ductec1 ? 

Asl{ Mr. Sinnett to thi11k of this; and the11 to assert agai11, if l1e 
can, that Hirtd1,t tlioitglit lias had 1io irzJflue1ice iri developi11.g Eitro_peatt 
physical scierice. 

I l1ave one 111ore point to 11otice, tl1e significance of vvhich I 
think you will easily perceive. 

i\.fter reading Boulanger it occt1rred to rne to follovv up tl1c 
clues as to early spiritual thought gi,re11 by ceren1onies conneclcll vvitl1 
natural objects sucl1 as trees, brancl1es, &c. Follovving 011 tl1ese lines I 
n1ade son1e investigations and ca1ne upo11 son1e interesti11g disco,,.eries. 
Prof. F1'azer l1ad just brougl1t out a boolr called '< The G·olde11 Bougl1" 
in whicl1 l1e gave a11 accottnt of cerc1nonies i11 honour of tl1e principle 
of fertilization, perforn1ecl b)r 111eans of branches of trees I read this 
book witl1 tl1e l~eenest cleligl1t, for Sttrely~ physicaJ at1l1 tntellectual f0 rti~
lization run parallel i11 the l1istory of the 1ninds of all 11ativ·e peoples, and 
the one is to tl1e1n a syn1bol of tl1e other. 

I wrote to Mr. Frazer to try to interest l1in1 i11 111y discoveries: 
but found he had I1is own conception of tl1e n1eaning of a " Sacred 
Bough " and did 11ot wish to know anything about 111i11e. I published 
a few papers on " Sacred Branches ", and received n1ore than one 
warning,-one i11 special f ron1 a ,¥ell l{novvn leader of religious reforn1, 
-that I 111ust be 1nistaken in supposi11g tl1at ceren1011ies connected 
with branches l1ad ever any reference to spiritual or i11tellectt1al 
fertilization ; because-guess \vI1y-because tl1ere is evidt:,nce tl1at they 
had been at various ti1nes. connected ·\vitl1 pl1ys1cal ge11eratio.ns ~ 

Tl1ese be thy 
O 

11tellectual leac!ers, 0!1 Enrla1_d ! '17l~ese be the 
wise inen wl10 are going to :;l1ow Hindu ~·voq1e 1 1.o·vv superstitious 
it is to offer rice to tl1e Sacred Egg. Y OJ \'vould probably still find 
n1ore tha11 a few ladies in Hindustan capable of pointing 01.1t to these 
prosaic gentlen1e11 that the person who does see the co1111ection between 
physical a11d spiritual fertilization i£ 111ore likely to be a trt1e interpreter 
of any ancient religio11 than the perso11 tl1at cannot see it. God def end 
India fron1 l1aving its \vo111en 'educated ' unc.ier the auspices of 
such n1en ! 
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Now, dear sir, I l1ave told you the special facts to which I 
alluclecl i11 our sl1ort co11versation. Vt/iil you allow n1e tl1e privilege 
of indulging i11 a fe\v pron1iscuous suggestions bor11 of n1y various 
experiences i11 the Englisl1 thought \'vorld? ,..fl1eJr cannot har111. you. 
they n1ay, perchance afforcl you a little help so111e tin1e or other'. 
Take then1 at least as an old. \vorna11's blessing 011 )1011r ain1s and on 
N • d' 1 d 1 • 
.l rve 1ta s un ertaHJr1g. · 

The class of literat11re called Sacrecl Scriptures, such for instance 
as tl1e Scandinavian ' Eddas ', the Sanscrit 'Ved.as' an,1 that collection 
of 1-Iebre,\ and Greek: writings knovvn i11 E11glancl as ' tl-1e Bible ' is 
n1.ade of tvvo -strands closely i1Tterwoven :-One strand consists of the 
traditions,, 111ytl1s, legends, lclvvs, etl1ical 11otions, ritt1c1ls and custo1ns 
vvl1icl1 constitute the ' religio11' of so1J1e particular race or nation. The 
otl1er strand consists of allusions to and. l1ints of the great, vvorld-wide, 
world.-ol<..i secret, of the 111eans by ,vhicl1 111a11 can 111aintain and increase 
l1is capacity for clirectly receiving into hin.'lself fresl1 force fron1 cosn1ic 
sources and fresh kno.vv1edge c1irect fro.tT1 tl1at store-l1ot1se of theAs-Yet
U nknovvn whicl1 rcn1ains alvvays I nfi11ite l1ovvever n1uch vve 111a)1 learn. 
I call this latter strand ' sec1~et ' 11ot because those vvho 111ost truly 
knovv it are unvvilling to con1n1unicate it to an)' or1e vvho vvisl1es to 
k11ow it, but because of the tU1\villingness of 111en in ge11eral" either to 
know it, or to · let it be kno\vn. The 1najority botl1 dislit:e for the.n1-
selves tl1e ster11 self .discipline wl1ich the h:11o·wledge of it imposes, . 
a11d dread the n1e11tal pov..re.1' give11 to others by its possession. 

Europe for tl1e last fiftee11 ce11turies l1as bee11 subject to an 
~i11fluence pt~culiarly· f~rvourable to tran1pling out the true secret of 
po\.ver to :d.r~l\V t ~no,;vledge direct frorn· tl1e I11firiite U 11l{now11. As . 
long as a Race is f an1iliar vvitl1 its ovv11 Sacred. Ljteratt1re, the n19re · 
earnest a11(1 tl1oughtf ul of eact1 generatior1 \vill understand_ the 
Literature ic. s1)ite of the dislilre o.f tl1e 111ajority to tl1eir doing so. 
No oppositio11 can . prevent an intelligent Hi11dt1 f ron1 catcl1ing · the 
secret fron1 tl1e Vedas, or a spiritt1ally-n1indecl Hebre\:v from k~r1owing 
hovv J\iloses, Isa.ia]1 anc..i Jesus J1eld co11,r.erse '\vitl1 tb.e I11conceivab1e 
U11ity·~ But vve in .nortl1 Et1rope were robbec.l of our EdcJas and our 
Druiclic lore, by Ro1na11 priests n1ad of tl1at lust for religious t111iforn1ity 
wl1icl1 is a spiritual perversion of tl1e brute lust for conquest anc1 self
assertiono T'l1ese Sout!1er11 111vaders did_ (,vhat 111issionaries still try 
to do in i.\sia)" ; tl1ey robbed tis of our lege11ds a\1d olci custop1s ,vhich, 
l1owever pervertec-1 by tl1e n1asses, vvould alvvays l1ave been transparent 
and sh.ovvn tl1e Great .Secret of ct1lture to all vvho ,visbed to see; and . 
they in1posed on us a "religio11 " and a Sacred Literature, doubly 
unintelligible to tts W ester11 1.\ryans, as being · Eastern and as being 
of Sen1itic 011"igi11. Had tl1ey left . N ortl1 Ettrope its nati,re legends , and 
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given us the Bible in additio11, as interpreter a11d purifier of o~r own 
rituals and custon1s, tl1ey ,vould have. bestowed on t1s a boon indeed: 
But tl1ey i11sisted 011 our accepti11g their ritual and legends instead 
of our own; Tl1us i11 Europe even the intellige11t lost for the 111ost 
part the k11owledge of tl1e orga11ic psychologic n1ethod of con.1n1union 
,rith U11see11 1~rutl1; and accepted, instead a 'religio11,' the 011e co111-
1nonly n1iscalled Cl1ristianit~y. It seen1s l1ardly credible, but it is a 
historic a11d indisputable fact that for 15 centuries 11ot 011ly tl1e ignorant 
and tl1ot1ghtless but the large n1ajority of intelligent and spiritual 
Europeans believed it to be their duty to allovv tl1en1selves to be 
robbed of their natttral birtl1right of spontaneous co111111u11ion \vit]1 
Unseen 1.,ruth, and to accept instead the special doctri11es of an alie11 
'l3ible,' tl1e c1llusions i11 whicl1 they cot1ld by 110 possibility understand 
aright. Every 110w and tl1en of course son1e 1nan in Et1ro1)e caught 
a glin1pse . of the Laws of 111an's natural relatio11 to the U11l<no,vn. 
This l1as ·happened, son1etin1es spo11taneously, ofte11 by contact with 
son1e e11ligl1tenec.{ J ev\r, vvl10 interpreted the Hebre,v Scriptures for 
his Gentile friend; but duri11g the last tvvo centuries witl1 very great 
effect, by· contact \\,ith the Hindu Sa.cred Writings ... 4s lriterpreted 
By tlie Living Hindii Mi1id. Tl1ose wl10 1 eceived sucl1 illt1111inatio11, 
if they spoke i11 words, vvere i11 tl1e 1niddle ages burne(l or tortured 
to death. I11 n1odern tin1es t11ey I1ave 011ly been 'NOrried or starved 
to deatl1. But n1an~y of the111,-n1y husl1and for 011e a11d n1any another 
besides,-l1ave fou11d the vvay to state the La\vs of I1uman approach 
to and acquisition of tl1e u ·11knovv11 in a conve11ient 11otation~ \ivl1icl1, 
as I said. botl-1 witl1dra_\VS ,vhat they have to say from the 11otice of tl1e 
so-called i' religious " vvorld, · and facilicates its ttse i11 organizi11g 
physical science by 1naking its applicatio11 co1npact and rapid. This 
science of tl1e Layws accordi11g to whicl1 " finite 111an can appeal to 
the I11finite for Ligl1t 011 fi11ite concer11s " redt1ced to a cornpacf 
notation, is Yvhat is l{nown in Europe as the 1-Iiglier Matheniativs or 
Calculiis o.f (Ylental) Operations. 

Ran1 Chundra could_ d_o vvitl1out tl1e Calculus ,vhat Europeans 
at that tin1e did 011ly by· tl1e aiL{ of the Calculus, because the Calculus: . 
was a mecl1anical invention i11tended for the purpose of bringing witl1i11 
the reach of tl1e deadened European n1ind certain things \vl1icl1 the 
Hindu n1ind sa,v sponta11eously. 

Wl1en ,rVe Europea11s boast of our science, 011e point remains 
always ignoreci: it is tl1is :-No an1ount of 111ere observatio11 and ex
perin1ent ca11 prove a Law of Nature, i11 any sense which 1nakes it 
available for purposes of real Science. (Babbage, Ninth Bridgewater 
Treatise 1837 1st editio11 Cl1. 2. and 2nd edition 1838) showed that 
ho\vever long or carefully man may have ·observed · a sequence of 
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events, if they try to state tl1e Law whicl1 governs tl1e sequence 
the chances are still as I11fi11itely to One tl1at they have misstated 
it, that events predicted by tl1e1n will fail to I1appen as observation 
had Jed them to expect. Wl1erever we find the ele111ent of propl1etic 
certainty, i.e., of sucl1 certai11 knowledge of a Law as sl1all enable 
tts to say beforehand vvhat consequences vvill flow fron1 gi,re11 causes, 
tl1ere 111ust have co1ne in a touch of tl1at otl1er l{ind of induction :
tJ1e one called i11 tl1e \Vest "Matl1e111atical." I~o~r the notation, the 
n1anipulation of 1\1atl1ematical Inductio11 is entirely European ; but the 
1V1atl1ematical Induction itself co1ties fron-i tlie East :-Men like Mr. 
Si11nett, and indeed the 1najorit)' of Englishn1en of all kinds, ,vhen 
they speal{ 011 tl1is topic speak in vvhat I l1ave called tl1e elsewhere 
a conciitio11 of " serene 01n11i11escie11ce" of tl1e wl1ole subject.* 
No a1nount of skill in /usi1-ig .a Matl1ematical .notation tl1rows any 
light 011 the co11ditions under ,vl1ic.h it vvas generated ; a n1a11 n1ay 
use ,1 scie11tific 11otation with consun1ate sl{ill, a11d yet k11ow no more 
of the mode in \vl1icl1 it vvas ge11erated tl1a11 tl1e boy who tttrned the 
hanclle of Babbage's machine probably knevv of the 11ature of the 
i11,restigations which presided. over its constructio11. Many so-called 
Matl1en1aticians are so uriawal{e to tl1e true nature of the n1acl1ine 
wl1ich . they are ma11ipulati11g that they are hardly aware that there 
is a11ytI1i11g to lear11. I \iVho lived . nine years \vitl1 George Boole 
,,rhile he vvas collabcn~ating with J)e 1Vlorgan, k110\v-tl1at I do not 
k11ow. I do a,s George Boole and De Morgan did :-I bow 111y head 
i11 reverent tI1ankful11ess to that n1ysteriotts East, vvl1ence co111e to 
us wafts of son1e tra11scende11t power the nature of ,vhich vve our
selves ca11 hardly state in wordsa Believe me, I do not wish to 
dogn1atize abottt things wl1icl1 are beyond m·y province or 111y capacity ; 
if anyone I1ad really · anything to tell 111e about psycqologic science, · 
·either of tl1e East or of the West, I hope I shall always listen with 
dtte respect. But wl1e11 Materialists 011 011e side a11d Theosophists 
[Theosophists vvill deny this Eo. C.1.V.R.] ,on the other -agree in 

, assuring tl1e public tl1at the great structttre of Europea11 Science l1as 
been created 'U)ithoitt reference to psycliic lore, I feel tl1at I owe it 
to the cause of truth to say that I differ ftom these perso11s 11ot 
as to the truth or value or originality of tl1is or that idea or statement, 
but as to tl1e co11te11ts of books wl1ich they I1ave apparently never 
read and so1ne of wl1ich I l1elped to write, about the genesis of 
notations which tl1ey can 011ly use n1ecl1anically (if tl1ey can e,,en 
do that much) whereas I l1ave discusseti the details of sotne of then1 
witl1 tl1e originator, before their form was finally fixed. 

¥ ' ' Saturday Talks. ,t Colchester 1900, P·3.S· 

" p _, • ' , , • r " . . ... , ~ \, . 
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Believe me, this question goes to the root of all ethics and 
all the well-being of people in every country and every class. 

The " improvement " made by J evons in my husband's method 
increased its utility for dealing with mere finance at the cost of all 
other uses. One proof of the titter ignorance of the Engli!h on 
questions of psycho~ogy is that whe11 one speaks of a matlie111atical 
treatm~11t of a subJect, they almost always suppose one means so1ne
thing like statistics, something ,vl1icl1 deals ,vith the 1iu1nbers of things, 
not ,vitl1 the tl1ings the111selves. lVIr. John Hobson, vvhom I co11sider 
one of the fevv people here ,vho retai11 the f acttlty of ttsing a n1ind 
to grasp the true 1neaning of f acts,-told inc, not 1011g ago, that he 
al\vays believed matl1ematics could have nothing to do ,vith the q11ality 
of anything, that it must always refer to qttantity only. He had no 
conception that the true function of n1athematics is to test tJ1e q11ality of 
our thinking; that it is a Calculus of Mental Operation. Mr. Hobson 
had got his ideas of the meaning of mathematics n1ainly' from J evons ; 
and l1eing a true thinl{er had ref used to ackno,vledge mathematics 
as a guide. · Tl1e difference between mathematic~ and statistics is 
sho,vn in this :-the statistician deals only with averages, he rejects 
all that seems to him unusual, as otttside of his problen1. Boole's 
notation enables us to deal witl1 ultin1ate types of fact and to brin~ 

<._ 

out their significance. This is tl1e genesis and meaning of the Scie11ce 
of Singular Incarnations or Soltttions. The true test of tl1e validity 
of any theory of biology, psychology, or social science is :-Ho,v does it 
answer ,vhen applied to ultimate types? Impatience of those apparent 
"exceptions " -v,rhich in reality " test tl1e rule " is a sign of fl feeble 
thougl1t-mode ,vhose appare11t strengtl1 is due to tl1e delirium of fever. 
Long ago I said that " Englisl1 thot1ght is novv so rotten that it 
gives way at a touch." I think that recent public events pro,,e that I 
was not far wrong. Let me quote a fevv passages fro1n a letter 
of mine printed in 1885. " I never in my life experienced from 
anybody anything like ill-usage or unkind neglect. Quite the contrar:y. 
My difficulties are of a very different order from that. When a rna11 
finds that he l1as made a mistake, he likes to get out of the n1atter 
without being obliged to own that he made it." 

"An Editor will tell you in the coolest manner that one's ideas" 
~ are highly original, interesting, and valttable; but one must n1anage 

to express then1 without showing that one heard them i11 a Synagogue, 
or readers will take offence." (They would do the same if one said 
one had heard them from a Brah111an). " This same edifying system 
is carried on in detail, at the expense of whatever individt1al dis
coveries, ancient or modern, happen to be out of favour with the 
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special .clique for vvl10111 011e is vvriti11g ............ .- .. Won1en 
who have cultiv~ated tl1e art of " making lenses of then1selves," (i.e, .. 
bringing to a comn1on focus tr1ought-rays of different . orders), are 
always 1nade tools of i11 tl1is way, unless they are very careful to 
preve11t it." " Many vvo1nen, under indttcements si1nilar to those which 
have bee11 brougl1t to bear on 111e, sttccumb 111orally, and allovv the1n
selves to be set up as illu111inate, and traded on for dishonestly-pious 
purposes. A11d mauy a won1a11 wl10 would not consent to be false 
to l1er ovv11 i11stincts of fidelity has go11e mad ttnder tl1e l1orrible 
pressure." _ 

" Dr. Maudsley considers that tb.e present cond.idition of the 
atn1osphere· of religiqus arid educational circles in England is ba<l for 
the health of patients ·who have an)· hereditary tende11C) ' to delicacy 
of conscie11ce6" · 

'' E -nglish tl1ought is no,v so rotten that it glves vvay unde11 

any fir1n grasp. 
It lacks cohesion becattse the members of one group are afraid to 

own their obligations · to some other grottp." 
My~ experience is that Jews, whatever tl1eir f at1lts n1a)r be, have 

at least so111e perception of tl1e meaning of fidelity to ancestry 5 (racial 
and intellectual) ; and they ne,·er · attempt to 111ake or1e disloyal in 
tl1e ,vay that Gentiles do. Therefore J ewisl1 tl1ougl1~ is · 1nore , ,italized 
and pure tha11 ours." 

Instead of tra1npli11g out the Hindt1 1netl1ods of C_ultt1re ,ve had _ 
better impro,re qr1 our OWilw Nledical r11e11 have often expres.sed to 
rne th·eir regret that their preli1ninary education has been so· 
one-sided and ft1tile as to put 11eedless difficulties in the \Vay of their 
t1ndersta11ding the La\vs of thot1gl1t as Algebraically expressed. 

Assistant teachers in schools, after a short period of study 
of " Boole's Law" (i.e. the Law of mental) usually· con1e · to the 
conclusio11 that many of tl1e metl1ods taught to the1n in tl1e training 
schools are radically bad, destructive of ne·rve~health and o:f intellectual 
power; they are puzzled a11d pained at tl1e in1possibility of · carrying · 
out wl1at they see to be the dicta of sou11d psychology in connection 
with any school syste1n at present in existence. Cl1ildre11 are often · 
brought to n1e with the reqttest that I vvill "try to find wh)' they· · 
cannot get on with mathematics " : and what is ,vrong with tl1e methods 
in use at their scl1ool. U sttally I find that tl1e mathen1atical text · 
books in ttse in the school are very good in tl1eir way ; but th~ whole 
syste1T1 and discipline of the school are contrary to the n1ost ele1nentary · 
principles of 1nathematical psychology; the cl1ildren have acquired 
radically bad 1nental habits, and have no idea 110,v such a thing as 
mind ought to be used. 
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India no doubt sorely 11eeds the vitalizing touch of Ettrope, she 
needs both our physical Science for practical use and our mathe
matical 11otation to interpret to her consciousness the treasures of 
her ow11 subconscious experience. But do we 11ot also need I1er toucl1 
perpetua!ly? Those '1vl~o think t?at the little scrap~ of Indian lore 
already 1n our possession comprise all that there 1s to k11ovv are, 
I fear, leading us sadly astray. Mr. Sinnett, l1aving brougl1t ho1ne 
from I11dia one or t,vo golden eggs is now telling us that it never 
sent us any before his time and 11ever will again ; l1e is trying to 
persuade you to kill the bird that laid. them. I hope for all ottr 
sakes that you will not be persuaded to Lio anything so foolish. 

A wo1nan once spoke to n1e about "The Art of sheathing the 
1nind to prevent tl1e sl1edding of force " ; and add.eti :- " My mother 
\Vas a11 A1nerican India11: \Ve are taught those thi11gs in our cradles, 
,ve are born kno\ving the1n." What \vould it be to England and 
America, in these fe,rerish neurotic days, to have in every school a 
competent teacher of '' the Art of sheathing the 1nincl to pre\rent the 
shedding of force"? Alas! \vhat has becon1e of those ,vith ,vho1n 
it was a hereditary tradition ? As for the Art itself, ,ve have 11ere 
mean, foolish degenerated scraps of it in the sl1a11e of "faitl1 healing,, 
and sin1ilar quackery of " American " origin. Something si1nilar has 
happened in the matter of at least 011e valuable Atnerican f ootplant. 
Having got the potato under ,cultivation, the A11glo-Saxo11 race ,vere 
foolish enough to allovv the wild stocl{ to be l{illed off as a '' ,veed.'' 
No\v, we would give a good deal to renew our dege11erated over
cultivated Europeanized stock by fresh i1nportation of the true native 
growtl1, but alas ! the native tuber is now hard to find. Let us all 
pray that a similar fate may 11ot overtak:e tl1e n1ental foodstuff \,,hich 
we have imported fro1n India. Your country n1ay be, if dealt \vitI1 
\visely, a practically exI1at1stless store of psychological h:no,vledge. 

I wish yott Hindus ,vould tell yottrselves that Et1ropea11 civiliza
tion is .a very young child : ,vl10 has a paper t111if orn1 \Vl1icl1 I1e calls 
"Education" and a toy tru1npet whicl1 l1e calls tl1e '' Press"; and 
a tinsel crown wl1ich he calls "Morals," ,vhicl1 I believe 11e so1ne
times almost fancies grown people lvill take for gold : and a11 electric 
battery which he calls " Science ,, wl1ich you helped l1im to 1nake 
or he couldn't have made it, and whicl1 I1e does not understand mucl1 
about beyond the fact that he ca11 give his elders shocks with it ; 
and a dangerous ill-made weapon which he made hin1self but does 
not know how to handle and which he calls a " Military System" 
(!) ; it will presently ~xplode in his hands and do more harm than 
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l1e i11tends to hin1self a11d otl1ers. He is a nice boy but noisy a11d trouble-
son1e, as are all l1ealth:y childre11. · · 

/\. ,vise teacl1er once explained to an old Race whicl1 vvas bein.<1 
cion1inated O\'er by· a ~young 011e, tl1e principles 011 \tvhicl1 tl1e relation~ 
sl1ip sl1ould be adj usteli :-'' Rentier t111to . Caesar the things · wl1ich are 
Caesae's and. t1nto God tl1e tl1ings ,vhicl1 are Go(i's ". Leave the 
·dear child his 111aterial " properties," they suit I1is stage of develop-
111ent. Never strike I1in1; ·never gro,v angry. Play at for1nal 
obedience as long · as l1e lil{es, pro·vided it be ttnderstood to be only 
forn1al 11lay-acting; if l1e atten1pts to 111eddle ,~lith Sacre<t things, 
sucl1 as your reverence for your Sacred Past you can st1rely · n1ake 
hin1 asha111ec.l of his childish in1pertinence by a fe'.v jt1dicious ,vords. 
The battle ,vhicl1 y·ou have to fight .l1as be~n fougl1t out already 
on a sn1aller scale, in tl1e n1atter of Hebre\v culture and faculties. 
For ce11~uries everyone has been trying to t1njudaize Jevvs; the 
religious party ,vished to 111issionize and "convert'" the1n to Christianity; 
the secularizi11g party of late. l1as wisl1ed to prove tI1at the (Je\v 
could do notl1ing better than accept bodil~l our . O\vn n1aterialistic, 
u11philosopical anti-psychological r11odes of learning. This pressure 
I1as produced tl1at l1ideous 1nonstrosity kno,vn as " .the J evyish Diffi
cuity .. " St1rely tl1at ought to be a sufficient \var11ing of the · conse 
quences of trying to pre,rent g.igantic 11sychologic forces of ,,vhose 
11ature \.Ve are ignorant, f ron1 developing along the paths that are 
nor1nal .and safe for then1. There have fortunately _bee11 al,vays a 
certain proportion of J·e,rvs too ,.vise* to be caugl1t i11 the mischievous 
n1an~traps set by tts for the destructio11 of their hig.her faculties. 
This select 111inority l1as accepted our Science for \tvl1at it 1night 
be vvorth, bttt refused to let us flat-iron out their own. old n1ethods 
of don1estic discipli11e. Now. a quiet but . strong cttrre11t of religio
philosopl1ic influe11ce l1as set in, which originating among such Jev-rs 
as Cla11de 1\lonte fiore , Israel Abraha1ns and Lily Montagut is 
s,veeping 111any l1ac1T1ful clelusions fron1 o'ur (Jentile. hon1es. vVhat 
s ttch Je\vs are doing I hope yott I-1inclus ,vill also do in yot1r turn, 
and on a larger scale. 

Tl1e treasures Yvl1icl1 these people have to guard are different 
f ro111 yot1rs. No tT e,v tl1at e,,er I met see111ed to have the slightest 
conception of the natttre of the special faculties which you Hindus 

* S,=e an able article signed G. K~ CL in "Speaker'' · i1arch znd 1901 on this subject.. 1he 
writer refers to the habit of. Gentiles .of be~towing honours on precisely those lines of conduct in 
Jews which the Jewish t~ommunity would have been too . wise to reward. 

t I. Abrahams. Jewish Quarterly Review. · 
C. C . . IVlont~fiore. The Bible for · HQme . Reading. . ?Jacrµillan L,. H. Montagu Na1mi's 

Exodus. T. Fisher Unwin, 1991. 
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inherit and can · l1elp to develope in us -European· Aryans. But the 
struggle whicl1 you ,have before you is esse11tially the san1e as that 
vvhich s_ucl1 J e,vs as those to ,vl1oi11 I refer have successfully carrieci 
througl1. Subjects of the Englisl.1 go,7ernn1ent ,vl10 ,vish to receiYe 
and give fttll development to their ow11 racial potentialities, (,vl1at
ever those 111ay be) wl1ile sharing to tl1e full in tl1e opportunities 
for European culture, and ,vho wish also to avoid entangling the1n
selves and their race i11 political tur111oil, vvould do \vell to study 
as a n1odel the n1oven1e11t wl1icl1 is no,v represented b)t Montefiore, 
Abrahan1s and Lily Montague. It is a marvel of tact, goo(i taste, 
concentrated power and effective n1anagen1ent. 

A propose of this Hebrew re,rival let 111e tell you a story ,vhicl1 
you 111ay find it useful to narrate to any 111issionaries ,vitl1 ,vho111 
you n1ay be trottbled. S01ne\vl1ere abottt fifty years ago, t,vo 
philosopl1ic and t:~hical ref or~1s son1e\vhat sin1ilar i11 l{i11d ,vere started 
in Lo.ndo11, one 1n tl1e Engl1sl1 CI1t1rcl1, tl1e other an1ong the J e,vs. 
De Morga11 and n1y I1usband v\ratcl1ed botl1 these 1110Yen1e11ts ,vitl1 
keen i11terest. 011 -personal investigation I fou11d the vvl1ole subject 
of n1odern Judaism treated by the Christia11 ref or111er and his 
follovvers with patronizing carelessnes~, wl1ereas the J evv Ref orn1 
Leader had been shrevvd enougl1 to n1alce himself ,vell acquainted 
with all tl1e writings of tl1e leader i11 the English Church. I vvorked 
under both leaders at differe11t ti111es. Both '\tvere perfectly sincere, 
and as l1u1na11 beings worthy of respect. But I 11oticed one cur·ious 
difference, wl1icl1 for n1e con1pletely settle the qttestion ,vhich ,vas 
the greater as a Leader. Tl1e Christian l1ad bee11 hin1self a ''conve rt " 
fron1 the U 11itaria11 CI1urch ; and cord_iall)' lvelco1necl co1Tverts ,vho 
came to hi111 to be recei,ved into tl1at ,vl1ich he l1ali joined. The 
Je,v, David Woolf l\larks, I1ad all l1is life been a student of the 
Christian Pl1ilosopl1:y; but I1ad re1nained in the Churcl1 of hi~· father,. 
And ,vI1e11 Gentiles can1e to hin1 (as n1any did) to be received into 
the Jewish Church, he spoke i11 this \vise :-vVhy do y·oti vvish to 
be received ? Y ot1 want to join us in pra)1er ? Tl1e doors of oue 
place of ,vo1 ship are oper1 co111e i11 ,vl1enever )~ou lil{P . '{ ou ,vi~l1 to 
read our Scriptures? No one l1inders you. You wisl1 to keep our 
tnoral la,vs? Do so by all means: yot1 ,;vill be all the better citizen. 
You ,va11t to conforn1 to our ritual ? What good ,,rill that do you? 
it is tl1e traditional discipline of a race; unsuited to you and a ttseless 
burden for you. You ,vish to be descencled fron1 Abrahan1 ? Al1 ! 
I cannot _give you that. You say tl1at I ha,ye taught you ,vl1at is 
good ? Well, if I l1ave done so, go awa)' a.nd practise it and teach 
it in your own CI1urch; a11d do not come I1ere flatteri11g 1ne." I 
heard tl1is ' long ago. Last ,,,.eek I said to tl1e old Hcbre,v Refor111er, 
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now nearly 90 years old, and asked l1im if the above is a correct 
account of his mode of treating ,vould-be "converts." He gave his 
en1phatic assent, and his cordial blessing on my prese11t atte1npt to 
encourage your aspirations. He was a friend and colleague of Bab· 
bage, De Morga11 and Kingdo111 Clifford. 

What we need is not tl1at Englisl1 visitors to I 11dia sl1ould 
tell tts little scraps tl1at tl1ey happened to learn tl1ere, but that 
Hi11dus should learn to speak our language and teach us ,vhat they 
kno\v. And by "our language" I do not n1ean . the English of the 
n1arket and tl1e Mission CI1urch, tl1e Law Cottrt and cramming school: 
I do not 1nea11 any of the dialects in \vl1ich people who cannot tl1ink 
for tI1e1nselves repeat like parrots \.vl1at they suppose otl1er people 
to l1ave thougl1t. I n1ean tl1e language i11 whicl1 tl1e real thinking 
is do11e l1ere by real thinl{ers. Tell learned Hindus tl1at Boole's 
11otatio11 was i11vented by De 1\lorga11 and l1imself for the purpose 
of expressing J,sycliological truth ; that it is an extension and deve. 
lopment of that i11ternational Short-La,v in whicl1 l\loses and Odin 
and the Bral1n1ans of old, talk across time, and space to such men 
as I ... eib11itz and Ne\vton, B0ula11ger, Gratry and De Morgan over 
tl1e l1eads of politicians a11d plutocrats, of pedagogues a11d priests. 
If Hindus vvill study the 11otation of Boole's calct1lus so as to know 
ho,v to express tl1en1selves i11 it freely, tl1ey 1nay then help Europeans 
to fou11d so111ethi11g lil{e a truly l1t1man civilization, a truly intelligent 
education. 

I end as I began. Tell Hindus to read De Morga11's Preface 
to Ram Chu11dra. '"fell tl1en1 that it is tl1e voice of Mount Everest 
calling to India to avvake, a11d arise and recover tl1e treasures of 
its Past. Arise ! Shi11e I for . Light I1as come : a11d tl1e Glory of the 
Lord shall be revealed. 

You i11vited me to send a 111essage of encouragen1ent and 11ope 
to the learned men of India. Better for that purpose tha11. any words 
of n1ine are some that \Vere spoken to ·n1e long ago by a n1edical 
frien<.l (Dr. Viltshirc) vho ,vas dying in early 111anl1ood of tl1e results 
of a11 over brilliant career in youtl1. He said to n1e :-" The way 
to do good \\rorl{ is to live to be old : if you have ge11ius, keep it 
fresh till you have also experience." This applies I think to nations 
a. well as to individuals. 

\\Tith heartfelt gratitude to the n1en1ory of the Brahn1an who 
tat1ght tTI)i dear U 11cle (not his special religion, but) the underlying 
principles of true progress. 

l\1.A'FiY EVEREST BooLE. 
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l\iEDICAL SCIENCE AlVlONG THE SINHALESE. 

SMALL-POX AND ITS TREATMENT. 

At a ti111e when tl1is cou11try is suff erit1g from tl1is pestilential 
disease and a large proportio11 of its i11habitants l1ave l1ad the ex· 
perience of having tl1eir friends or acquai11tances taken a\vay, in the 
interests of the public, to segregation camps or sn1all-pox l1ospitals 
for treatment, it lvill perhaps be of i11terest to tl1e public in general 
and to those presiding over the Medical Departn1ent i11 11artic ular 
to be enabled to get an idea of the scie11ce of tl1is disease as known 
to the Vederalas of tl1is country. 

If by what I a1n about to \vrite I succeed i11 l<indli11g i11 the 
Governn1ent atld i11 the .public a desire to furtl1er tl1e kno\tvledge 
and practice of native medical science in this country I sl1all have 
attained 1ny object. 

· As for tl1e history of s111all-pox :-It appears tI1at tl1e Cl1inese 
as well as the Hindus were familiar witl1 small-pox n1a11y centuries 
before the Arabia11 pl1ysicia11s described it. It was probably carried 
\Vestward by tl1e Persia11 conquerors of Hi11dustan; wl1ich see1ns 
to be a further confirmation of tl1e cou11try fror11 ,vl1icl1 it can1e, 
and the ma1111er in whicl1 it gradually approached and eve11tually 
reached Europe. The distance and tl1e hot deserts tl1rougl1 ,vl1ich 
the only intercourse for so long a period \Vas held 1nust l1ave prevented 
for a time its progress westward; but, as navigation extended, sl1ips 
from India would frequently toucl1 at tl1e Arabia11 ports of the Persiat1 
Gulf a11d Red Sea wl1ere it seen1s first to l1ave appeared i11 A. D. 900. 

The descriptio•1 of small.pox by the disti11guisl1ed Arabian 
physician Rl1azes, first dre,v the attention of tl1e European pl1ysicians 
who till then fou11d themselves powerless to graffie with the dread 
disease and called it "plague" or " consu1ning fire,'' inscrtttable in 
its nature a11d only to be preve11ted by l1un1iliatio11 and prayers. 

S01ne say it ,vas i11troduced i11to Arabia in A. D. 572, tl1e year 
that gave birtl1 to Mohammad, otl1er tcstin1011ies seen1 to acco·rd 
with the statement that it was at the siege of Mecca (A. D. 569) 
by Abraham that the Arabians were first affected with the disease. 

The conquests of the followers of Ivlohan1n1ad conveyed the 
disease to Persia, Syria, and Egypt ; anci the successful sta11d made 
by the inhabitants of Censtanti11ople, for sorne ti1ne prevented the 
spread of tl1e disease beyond the Hell,spout. So completely _does 
this appear to have been tl1e case, that l-{011us , a reside11t physician 
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in tl1at city in the tenth century states tl1at neitl1er the small-pox 
nor the 111easles v\rere know11 i11 his tin1e at Constantinople. 

'f I1e ,,rl1ole of tl1e soutl1er11 coast of tl1e Mediterranean sea 
l1ad bee11 subdued by tl1e Arabians; but, it ,vas 11ot till the co111,. 
me11cen1ent of the 8tl1 ce11tt1t'y tl1at tl1e disease vvas introduced into 
Spai11 by the Moors. 1"11e victorious Saraceus over-ra11 Spain, crossed 
the Pyrenese mot1ntains, and inundated tl1e southern provinces of 
Fra11ce. · Tl1ey vvere driv~n back by Cl1arles Martel ; but they left 
the sn1all-pox and 111easles witl1 the conqtterors ! . Fro1n tl1is source 
the disease quicl{ly spread over Europe. 

Tl1e · Spa11iards in their invasio11 of Hispa11iola a11d l\1exico 
co11veyed tl1e sa111e diseases to tl1ese cou11tries, vvl1ere it co111111itted 
tl1e 1nost exte11sive ravages. · 

It ,vould thus appear that s1nall-pox con1111e11ced in Asia and 
thence exte11cled to Africa, Europe a11d An1erica. 

As for the caiises of sn1afl-pox (or Si11halese Masuriya fron1 
Sa11skrit Masurika rese111bling ~1 pill or lentil) :-Sti1nulating and I1eating 
substances produce this disease ; also pu11gent, acid or salirie substances 
a11d i111proper 111ixtt1res of food; · eati11g before the forn1er .111eal has 
been digested ; unwholeson1e n1eats, a11d certai11 roots or fruits ; bad 
air or ,i\Tater; and the influence of a bad planet. These causes 
dera11ge rtir, bile ancl p!1legn1 etc., which with the bad blood produces the 
eruptio11 called sn1all-pox. 

· As for the sy11ipto-nis of sn1all-pox :-Before the eruption ~ppears 
fever occurs, vvitl1 pai11 over the bod;y bt1t particularly i11 tl1e back; 
a11d itching, lassitucle, stretcl1ing, restlessness, redness of tl1e face 
and eyes, with cough~ The skin svvells sligl1tly and .is of .an ttnusually 
red colour& Wl1en air is 111ucl1 deranged in tl1is disease the pustules 
are of a darlt-green and red · colour; or dull hard a11d rougl1, and 
are acco111panied by severe pain. Tl1is variety ripe11s slowly. 

Wl1e11 bile is clerangect, in tl1is disease, severe pai11 is felt in 
the large. and sn1all joint 0

, \vith cou.gh 1 shal{ing, listless11ess and 
la11guor ; tr1e palate lips a11d tongue, are clry \Vitl1 thirst and appetite 
vanishes. Tl1e pttstules are red, yellovv, a11d vvl1ite, and tl1ey are acco1n
panied by ~ur11ing pain. This form soon ripens. 

WI1e11 produced. by deceased t)hlegm tl1e · pustules are large, 
white, and_ shining, ,vitl1 n111cl1 itching, and less pain than tl1e former 
kind. 1""'11is for111 ripens slovvly.. In . tl1is form, son1e of tl1e general 
sy1npton1s of sn1all-pox ~1re aggra·vated. There is catarrah with 
chilliness, l1eadacl1e, fever, l1eavi11ess of the body, nattse a. loss of 
the .appetite, la11guor, dro,vsiness, and tl1e patient sleeps much. 
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When blood is (leranged diarrhore, lassitude, a11d stretcI1ing 
l .occur ; with thirst laziness want of appetite, burning over the surface 

and tl1e 111outh beco1nes ulcerated. Tl1e eyes get red, strong fever 
is present witl1 the syn1ptoms alread~y e11umerate.d ttncier deranged bile. 

v\rl1en air, bile and pl1Ieg111 are (leranged i11 this disease tl1e 
body asstunes a blue colottr and the skin seems studded vvitl1 rice. 
The pustules becon1e blach: a11d fiat, are depressec-l in· the centre, 
,vith · n1t1cI1 pain. ,.fl1e)1 ripe11 slo\.v(y, and tl1e discl1arge is copious 
and very fortid. The patie11t is al\vays dozing, l1as no appetite, 
breathes ,vitl1 difficult)· a11d is dro\Ysy, restless and d.elirious. 1,11is 
forn1 is ct1red ,i\Titl1 n1ucl1 difficulty and is called Charnio or fatal for1n. 

The f ollovving are other varieties of s1nall-pox :-
1. Nleasles is prodttceci b} 1itiated phleg111 ancl bile, and the 

sympto1ns are fe·ver followed b)' an eruption of sn1aI1 red_ papellae, 
like the roots of bairs; tl1ese _appear over the bod.y, accon1pa11ied by 
loss of appetite and cough. 

\\later ... pox in ,vl1icl1 disease the pustttl~s arc large and full of 
\vater. I11 tl1is forn1 the ski11 · is a lo11e affectecJ. . 

. \Vhen tl1e blood is particularly ~1ffected in sn1all-pox, tl1e pustttles 
are of a redder colour, l1ave a tI1i11ner cuticle than usual, and quick!)' 
ripen. They 1nay gen.erally be cure.d, but 011 being opened, should 
blood be discharged, the disease is inct1rable. 

Whe11 tl1e.· pt1stt1les proceed f ron1 flesh,, tI1ey are hard and 
shining and 1:ipe11 slo,vly tl1e skin covering the part being thick. The 
pain over the body is severe, \Vitl1 listl~ssness, itchiness of the skin, 
thirst a11d fe,,er. vVhen tl1e disease is prodt1ced by diseased fat, 
tlie pustules are large, soft round and slightly elevated, '"ritl1 sev~re 
fever and pain. This forn1 is \1ery (tangel"otts a11d is accon1panied 
\vith loss of sense, lazi11ess and stupor. S01ne stro11g perso11s may 
be cured of tl1is disease. 

When the 1narrow is particularly diseased, the pustules are 
very small, flat, s_lightly elevated and dry. The perso11 is ins~nsible, 
-vvith severe pain of ~ gnawi11g kind in the vital parts. Tl1is form 
is invariably fatal. 

When the bones are partict1Iarly affected in this d.isease, tl1ey 
feel pained as if bored by an insect. The pustules appear as .if 
ripe, small, sl1ining and , rery tender. The person feels cbillJr, rest
less and determi11e occurs \vith a burning feeling. 

When senten is affected, the symptoms are tl1e ~an1e as wI1e11 
the bones are affected, and this form is so fatal that as soon as 
a person is affected with it be dies, . so that there is no time 

,. for the pustules to appear. 
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When s1nall-pox is caused by derange111ents i11 the skin 
blood, bile or phlegm ; or phlegn1 and bile, it will be quickly cured: 
When air or bile ; or phlegm and air ; a11d the air, bile and phlegm are 
deranged the disease is incurable. Of the latter kind the eruptions 
are sometimes like coral or lil{e rose-apple (Jam Sanskrit), oval, like 
the iror1 vveight of :.1. fishing net, or like a grain of linseed. The 
colour ot this dangerous for1n of ~mall-pox· varies according to the 
stren·gth of tI1e i11dividual. The other bad syn1ptoms are cough, hie .. 
cough, coma, fever of a severe kind deliriu1n listlessness and thirst. 
The body re1nains very hot, blood flows from tl1e mo.uth eyes and 
nose, and tl1ere is a gurgling noise in the throat with difficult and 
sono1~ous respiration. Such cases are incurable ; also those in which 
great thirst is accon1panied by difficulty in breatl1ing, which is per. 
forn1ed throt1gh the 111outh. 

Should the elbow wrists or axilla s\vell after the small-pox, the 
disease will be cured with difficulty. 

As for the treatment of' Small-pox :-The treatment, in general, 
commences with rubbing ghee made hot or warm water over . the 
body before the eruption appears ; an emetic should also be given. 

When the eruption makes its appearance the pustules are 
rubbed over with tttmericl{ mixed with ghee Cooling food is recom
mended, particularly the powder of fried rice and gram, boiled \Vith 
sugar and water. Broth made of birds which pick w~th their bills e.g. 
pigeons are to be used towards the termi11ation of the disease. Few 
people snould visit the patient, dirty people should be particularly 
excluded. No one should touch the patient. The patient should be 

. l{ept in an open airy place. 

The treatme11t of small-pox is varied accordi11g to the humour 
particttlarly deranged. 

The air pox (Bayu Masuriya) is to be treated by exhibiting 
decoction of the powder helamochee (Sansl,rit) with red sandal-wood. 
In other cases a decoction of 

Sanskrit. Sinhalese. 
I. Gulaucha Olinda root -- Abrues Ptecatorius 
2. = Kotthamalli ::;.:::= Coriander Seed 
3. PauchamuH Batu Roots root of the egg fruit plant (Solanum) 
4· Rasuc~ Arattha bulbs -
5. Ratri Nelli fruit -
6. Ushira Savandera roots Andropogon M uricatus 

7. Duralabha Kaham\>iliya roots == ~ 
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Two tola ( = a Sinl1alese Kalanda = 20 111adatiya seeds in weight) 
of each medici11e is boiled in a pint of water till it is reduced to 
¼ pint, this is give11 for a dose. The body is rubbed with ghee, 
n1ixed witl1 a paste 1nade of the bark of 

Sanskrit. 
r. Manjista 
2. Bata 
3. Shirisha 
4. Urumborroh 

Sinhalese. 
Val madhata 
Domba 
Mara bark 

== Madder 
Calophyllumo-Inophyllum 

== Adanathera Pavonia 

mixed together. Also Kodeeco (the leaves of Cakekim) and the leaves 
of Nin1 (= Kohon1ba), are to be mixed forn1ed into a paste, and rubbed 
over the body. 

When the small-pox is sitt1ated in tl1e n1outh and tl1roat, gargles 
made of Subarnamaakshyik and Datrifala == n1yrobalan1 = Nelli
fruit are formed into a decoction a11d taken with honey. 

Whe11 aff ecti11g the eye, the vapour of a decoction of wheat a11d 
liquoric€ is to be used. 

When pustules are broken and drying up, the powder of the 
ashes of cow-dung, and the ashes of astringent barks sdch as 
catechu and do1nba are applied. 

The diet in this variety of small-pox should consist of sweet 
articles of food with rice, and broth 111ade of a decoction of peas. 

Small-pox produced by bile (Pitta Masuria) is treated at tl1e 
commencement by giving the patient a decoction of 

Sanskrit. Sinhalese. 
r. Nim-bark · Kohomba bark 
2. Porpotoka - Pota leaves 
2. Pata, Patol ., " Dhummella (Sl@1~c) leaves 

4l. 
5. Ushiria Savandra roots 
6. Bassa, Duralabhaa = Kahambiliya roots 

The red and white sandal-wood 
Andropogon Muricatus 

two tolas (kalandas) of each medicine, to two pint~ of water, which 
are to be boiled down to one pint. The decoction is to be taken in 
small qua11tities sweetened. 

In small-pox produced by deranged blood (Raktaja Masuria) 
blood-letting and the above decoction are required. 

Small-pox produced by deranged phlegm (Kapl1a Masuria) is 
treated by a decoction of bitter-plants and the body is to be rub
bed with the barl{ of 

Sanskrit. Sinhalese. 

I. Shiriska Mara 

2. U rumborroh 
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The preve11tive means to be en1ployed in s n1all-pox are ad
mi11istering tl1e povvder of tamarind seeds witl1 tl1e powder of turn1e
rick daily in cold water, by which n1ea11s the person ,iVill not be 
attacl{ed. Tl1e juice of tl1e plantai11-tree \vitl1 white sandal-\tvood 
and water, or tl1e juice of Passo ,vitl1 liquorice will I1ave tl1e san1e 
effect. These are to be given lil,ewise when the fever co1nes, to 
checl{, or din1inisl1 the violence of tl1e disease. 

DONALD 0BEYESERERE. 

I I. 

THE USE AND ABUSE OF SMOKING. 

A S at the prese11t ti1ne n1uch energy is being devoted to tI1e sup
pression of jt1venile smokit1g, I shall endeavour to give here a 

translation of some interesting notes 011 the subject fro1n Susruta. 
The. author of Susruta, Dl1a11wanthari is said to l1ave lived about 3,200 
B. C. in Kasidesa i11 days wl1en Medical Scie11ce had attained 
a higl1 sta11dard of excellence i11 I11dia. 

In Susruta Lesso11 40 CI1ikitl1sastl1a11aya tl1e 111etl1od of 
preparation of smoking 1nixtures for n1edicinal purposes is clearly 
explained, as well as tl1e evils resulti11g f ro1n tl1e ge11eral l1abit of 
smol{ing. Tl1ere are five ki11ds of sn1ol{es preparect in l11dia; they 
were and they are still used for five different purposes but only ,vhen 
prescribed by- learned pl1ysicia11s .. 

T liese are--1. Cigars < W eti) ttsed f o.t' s n1oki11g to act as a 111edicine 
i11ternally for diseases i11 the cl1est, stomacl1, a .ncl throat etc., are 
h:110,vn a s Pr{iyokika. 2. Cigars made witl1 a 111ixtur e of fruits , innee 
bark, l1011ey , gun1 resins, 111ixed. ,vitl1 gingelly-oil or otl1er kinds of 
oil for diseases in the throat, ston1acl1, chest, knovv11 as. Sneyliana. 
3. Cigars n1ade witl1 saff ro11 a11d otlTer allied. roots and ghee mixed 
together as a11 i11hale11t in diseases of the brai11, eyes, or l1ead knovvn 
2s Virayka1ia. 4. Cigars n1ade with a species of solanun1 ttsed in cough, 
tuberct1losis and allied diseases l{novvn as Kasaggria. 5. Cigars n1ade 
witl1 the sine,vs of animals, hoofs, I1ides , aud skins, l1orns, shells of 
crabs used as e111etic for weak and unl1ealtl1y subjects known as 
V amaneeya. The above sn1okes l1ave to be prepared by a con1petent 
medical man and tl1en ad1ninistered to tl1e patient, under his directions. 

Wl1ilst smoking of any sort is strictly pr0I1ibited for healthy 
hun1an subjects1 the Susrt1ta e n1phas ises the fact that it acts injuriously 
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on the system and te11ds to cause sickness. Tl1e 111etl1od of s1noking 
novv usually practised in Ceylon is totally for bidden. The swallo,,ring 
of sn1oke and e1nitting it tl1rot1gh the 11ostrils is considered to be ex
tren1ely da11gerous a11d an1ong other evil effects to cause vveakness. 
In a perso11 vvith a bt1ll{y flesl1y a11d unhealthy constitt1tion s1noking 
is prescribed as a diaphoretic. 

Forty instances are given \vl1en s111oking of any ki11d is prohibited. 
These sl1ould not s1noke.-A dow11-l1earted and depressed tired 

and weary person, a ti1nid a11d nervous quicl{-ten1pered and hast)' 
person, one v,.rho vvorks i11 tl1e sttn or 11ear a fire , a J)erson ,vho 
is bitten by a venon1ous anin1al or has taken J)oison, lJiliousness, and 
for sich:nesses \vl1ich lead to tt1berculosis, ~t pe1·son \Yl10 is possessed 
\Vith an e ./·cessive carnal appetite, one \vho is subject to l1ysteria, 
one ,vhose body is l1eated, one who is . inclined to be al,vays thirst)r, 
an anremic person, for dry11ess of the 111outh, 011e ,vl10 vomits, 
,vhose head is i11jL1red, vvho dislikes food, ,vho has ,vorked i11 the 
sun, who is sl1ortsigI1ted, a diabetic person, a perso11 sufferi11g ,vitl1 
dropsy, fron1 ston1ach disorders, a person ,vho belches ; infants, 
old people the weak and debilitated, famished and fan1ine-stricken, 
people who suffer from i11somnia, pregnant ,vomen, ,veak-bociied 
persons, lea11 persons, perso11s vvho suffer pain and agony f rotn the 
results of or the after-effects of a beating or a sev·ere handling or 
persons suffering from tttberculosis, tl1ose having pains in the cl1est, 
lungs, breast or suffering f ro1n diseases in those regions, after eating 
honey, after eating ghee either alone or 1nixeci ,vitI1 so111e other food, 
t}lose who I1ave eaten curdled 1nilk junket or curd, after drinking 
fresh unboiled milk, after partal{ing . of fish, after tal{ing alcoholic 
liquor, after drinking gruel or cunjee, to all possessing healthy 
constitutions. 

It is for tl1e co1n1non good of hu111an subjects tl1at these 
precautionary 1neasL1res suggested by the great 1nedical vvriters sl1ould 
be observed. I may quote another instance in Susrt1ta viz., Lesson 52 
"Uththa-rathnathtr1raya" where smoking is indicated as a (iirect cause 
of disease. Tl1e wasting and fatal disease of tuberculose'3 is stated to 
be brougl1t about by constant and i11cessa11t sn1ol{ing which tend to 
a dryness i11 the larynx anq prepares the throat for asthn1a, l1_iccough 
le~ding finally to tuberculosis. 

L. W. A. DE SovsA. 



BUDDHISM AND HINDUISM. 

MANY writers on Oriental Religions have made the statement 
that Buddhism is a mere modification of Hinduis1n, but, as 
a matter of fact, Buddhisni started from a fresh basis sweeping 

away all the theories-theistic and n1aterialistic-that were i11 vogue 
then; and even to-day, it can be safely said that Buddhisn1 is the 
only religion that stands between theism and n1aterialisn1 in opposition 
to both. Those whose knowledge of the · principal teachings of 
Buddhism is superficial and immature are often led to believe that 
Bttddhism is an off-shoot of Hinduism noticing the affinity in words 
used. Out of the many, a few terms in common betwee11 Buddhism 
and Hinduis1n are: Moksha, Nirva11a, Karma, Atma, Uposatha, Dharma, 
Saddha (Pali) and Sraddha (Sanskrit) signifying Mataka Dana, Deva, 
Svarga, Kusala, Akusala, Lol{a, Sila, Apaya, Vruta, Samadhi, Sam
yak-drusti, &c. Of these, the Nirvana of the Bttddhists is quite 
opposed to tl1e Nirvana of the Hindus, whose summum bonttnt is, 
according to the theistic aspect, eternal happiness in heaven replete 
with sensuot1s pleasttres, or eternal bliss in a spirit world, and accord
ing to the pantheistic aspect, living in the same world, with god 
(Salokya), approximation to god (Samipya), assimilation to the likeness 
of god (Sarttpya), and complete union with god (Sayujya). Atma of the 
Hindus signifies an undying · principle called " Soul " that is said 
to exist in sentie11t beings, whereas Atma (Sanskrit) or Atta (Pali), 
according to Buddhism, signifies "self." So are Uposatha, Karma, 
Sila, Samadhi, &c. When Buddhism began to she·d its light on the 
borders of the Ganges, Hinduism was in a flourishing state, and 
the Buddha, while adopting most of the words current then, gave 
them quite a different meaning. Hence arose the erroneous. impression 
that Buddhis1n is an off-sI1oot of Hinduism. 

From tl1e hymns of the Rig Veda, the earliest religious work 
of the Indo-Aryans, it appears that the creed of the primitive Aryans 
was n1onotheism and polytheism, though some verses of tl1e Purusha 
Sukta (Rig Veda, Mandala X. 90), believed by several scholars to 
have been recently added, illt1strate the gradttal sliding of mono
theism into pantheism; tl1e Yajur Veda or Sacrificial Veda gives 
hymns and texts for the use at sacrifices ; the Sama Veda is a re
production of parts of the Rig Veda, arranged for Soma ceremonies; 
and the Atharva Veda contaifts verses and hymns as magical spells 
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and incantations for averting evils caused by evil spirits. I11 coming 
to post-Vedic literature, the second portion of the Veda l{nown 
as Brahmana contains ritualistic precepts and illustr?,tions ; and the 
third division of the Veda is called U panishad, or the mystical 
doctrine, and in tl1e Isa and Chandog),a Upanishads the pantheistic 
doctrine of Brahmanism is given. 111 short, Hinduism is ritualistic 
and sacrificial, and it is monotl1eistic, tri-theistic, polytheistic, 
animistic, and eternalistic ; and nomistic and philosophical Brahmanism 
is pantheistic, animistic, and eternalistic. Hence any attempt to 
rec.oncile Hinduism \vith non-ritttalistic, atheistic, positivistic, semi-
1naterialistic and stoical Buddhisn1 is as futile as trying to extract 
sunbean1s out of cucumber. · 

The Buddhism of the S0uther11 Church is diametrically oppoied 
to all the known religions of the world, and f ollowi11g are some of 
its leading characteristics :-Buddhism is the only religion 

I. That discards as idle speculations the god-tl1eor)r, creation
theory, soul-theory, sin-theory, prophet-theory, in11naculate conception
theory, incarnation-theory, saviour-theory, eternal I1eaven and hell
theory, and the theory of the u11ion with Universal Spirit; 

2. That rejects the efficacy of prayers, penances, hymns, songs, 
charms, incantations and invocations ; of sacrifice, bur11t offerings, and 
oblations of btttter, ghee, rice, bread and wines ; of holy waters, 
relics, and sacred thread, dresses and ornaments ; of suppers, feasts, 
and fasting; and of austerities and asceticism or self-mortification, 
as well as the dependence on rites, ceremonies, priests, saviours, 
prophets, saints, virgin-mothers and intercessory deities ; 

3. That discards the observance of lucl{y hours, mysticism, 
occultism, supernaturalism, and the belief in omens, miracles, 
dreams, &c. ; 

4. That does not meddle with cosmogony, cosmography, 
origin of sentient beings, a first cause, &c., but, taking things 
as they are, enjoins the liberation from suffering and attaining 
higher life by walking on the Noble Eightfold Path ; 

5. That teaches not to believe anything because it is believed 
by parents, teachers, learned men, men of high position, or by the 
majority of people; or because it is alleged to be a divine inspira
tion, or because it is said that it came down for gener~tions as 
a tradition, or because it is said to be an oracle, or because it ap
pears in books, or because a certain individual emphatically says it 
is the truth, but to believe a thing if it agrees witl1 one's· reason, 
investigation, and consciousness ; 

6. That teaches that its followers should~ not} be :tiispleased, 
be angry, or be excited when any person speaks against the 
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Buddha, agai11st tl1e D11an1ma . (Buddl1ist Lavv), or agai11st the 
Sangha (Bt1dcll1ist Order> ; a11d also tl1ey should 11ot be pleased, be 
gratified, or be elated vvl1en 011e speaks i11 praise of the . Buddha 
tl1e D11a1nr~1a, or tl1e Sa11gha; because, vv~en thus prejt1dised they ar~ 
unable to Judge properly wl1etl1er wl1at 1s spolcen for or against is 
true or false ; 

7. Tl1at teacl1es that the three~f old Ta11ha or Tl1irst called 
(I) the cravi11g for the enjoyn1ent of se11s1:1ot1s pleasures, (2) the 
craving for a ft1ture existence in an et21~nal heaven, either with or 
withot1t fl n1aterial bod~y, anci (3) tl1e craving for success, for lttxuriotts· 
living, and for renovv11 in this life 011ly, is tl1e cause of all suffer
ing and 111isery ; 

8. Tl1at propounds a practical ancl positive pl1ilosopl1y teaching 
self-culture, self-control, self-conquest, and self-enlightenment; and 
inculcates the science of n1oral ;111d intellectual culture ; 

9. That declares tl1at good results,visible to self and others 
are prodt1ced whe11 one, avoiding tl1e two extren1es l{now11 as Sen~ 
st1alisn1 a11d Asceticis1n, to whicl1 all otl1er religions belong, ,valks 
011 tl1e Middle Patl1 called the i'J oble Eigl1t-fold Path · of (I) Right 
Knowledge, (2) Right Intention, (3) Right Speech, (4) Right Action, 
(5) Rigl1t Livelihood, (6) Rigl1t E11ergy, (7) Right Investigative 
Recollection, and (8) Rigl1t Conce11tratio11 of Thougl1ts ; 

10. Tl1at e11forces the cultivation of peace a11d good-will to
wards all living beings denouncing the distinctions of caste, creed 

. ' colour, race, and species; 
11. That teaches that 111an is not a sinner or a ctepraved 

being, bt1t that a man, wl10 is morally a11d intellectually developed, 
is st1perior to the so-called divine bei11gs, and that to be born as a 
human being is a rare occurre11ce; 

12. That gives the liberty of thougl1t and action; 

13. That exhorts the cultivatio11 of universal Love, t1niversaJ 
Pity, u11iversal Sympathy, a11d universal ~ eutrality or Impartiality; 

14. Tl1at teacl1es that the following good rest1lts are produced 
by cherishing universal Love constantly. Tl1ey are :_-~l.) . He who 
cherishes unselfisl1 Love sleeps well, 2.' wakes well, (3. ') is not trou
bled~ by frightfttl drean1s, \4.) beco1nes agreeable to l1uman bein·gs, 
(5.) becomes agreeable to non-human beings, (6."\ is protected by 
Devatas, \7.) is not hurt by fire, poison, or vveapons, \8.) his thoughts 
are easily and rapidly co11ce11trated, (9. ') his countenance becomes 
inviting, (10.') he ,vill be conscious i11 l1is dying moment, and 
(11.) if I1e be one ""vvho did not enter into one of the four Paths 
of purity, he will be born in a11 abode of the Noble Ones. 
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15. That sets tl1e I1igl1est value 011 life, teaching that the 
destruction of life of any se11tient bei11g is a very grave cri111e, as 
life is dear to others as it is to oneself ; 

16. Tl1at elevates 011e's position by e11joining to cultivate the 
Ten Paran1itas or " Natures or Actions of Noble Ones," known as 
(1) Charit),,, \2) Observance of 1noral precepts, (3) Rent1nciatio11, (4) 
Knowledge or Scie11ce, t_5) Energy, '-6) Forbearance, '-7) Trttth, '--8) 
Will-power, \9) U11selfish Love, and (10) I111partiality; 

17. That enjoins tl1e acquisitio11 of ,i\Tealtl1 by rigl1teous n1eans, 
and its proper and liberal ttse ; 

18. That prohibits its votaries the five trades k110\v11 as (a) 
sale of hun1a11 beings, <_b') sale of vveapo11s used for depriving 
life, \CI sale of birds, ani1nals, &c. for slaugl1ter, (d) sale of ·poison 
for killing pttrposes, and (e') sale of i11toxicating liquors and drugs 
except for 1nedicinal purposes a11d flavouring food ; 

19. Tl1at regards (1 ') relia11ce, (2, n1oral pt1rity, ~ (_3) conscien
tiousness, (4) sense of one's gt1ilt, (5) a good rete11tive n1emory, 
(6) charity, and (7) science or knovvledge as the seven-fold wealth that 
a noble person sl1ould possess _; 

20. That inculcates cl1arity, observa11ce of 111oral, precepts, and 
mental develop111e11t as the basis of every virtue, a11d the source of 
every l1appiness ; 

21. That enjoins tl1at it is tl1e duty of parents 
(a) To restrai11 tl1eir cl1ildren fron1 vice, 
~b) To train tl1en1 in virtue, 
le) To have tI1e1n taugl1t arts and scie11ces, 
(d) To get tl1en1 suitably n1arried, and 
(e) To give them their i11l1erita,nce ; 

22. That proclai1ns wo111a11 1s independence, teacl1es that sl1 e 
can, lil{e 111an, attain tl1e higl1est stage of n1oral and in ellectual 
developrll!ent, a11d lays do\v11 tl1at it is tl1e duty of tl1e husba11d 
to cherish I1er 

(a) By treati11g her with respect and attention, 
(b~ By usi11g ki11d a11d affectio11ate speecl1, 
(c\ By being faithfttl to l1er having 110 attach1nent to other won1en, 
( d) By causing I1er to be respected an.cl l1onoured by otl1ers, and 
(e') By giving I1er necessary ornaments a11d dresses; 
23. TI1at malres people indepe11de11t, progressive, and responsi-

ble for their deeds by teaching that self is tl1e lord a11d saviour 
of self, that each 011e .is capable of attaini11g tl1e l1igl1est stage of 
·deveI0pn1e11tJ and tl1at eacl1 one n1ah:es l1is l1cave11 a11d l1ell here a11d 
else,¥l1ere accordi11g to l1is thoughts, wQrcls> . and deeq.s ; .. . 
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24. T'hat stands as a stin1ulant to activity ~11d manliness by 
teacl1ing that each actio11, wl1ether n1ental or physical, produces its 
results without tl1e aid of gods or any other metaphysical beings 
and thereby gives liberty to mould 011e's destiny by one's own hand~ 
according to one's ow11 wishes without throwing him under the mercy 
of a second being, on wl1ose '\ivhims and caprice he has to depend 
for his future, eitl1er in tl1is liif e, or _ in a life b~yond the grave; 

25. That teaches that in all the .worlds there is nothing 
more useful a11d valuable, more effecac1ous and powerful, more 
sublime a11d supren1e than a well train1ed, well .cultured, well deve- · 
loped and w-ell tranquilized Mind ; · 

26. , That stands i11 opposition to theism, deism, spiritualism, 
materialisn1, (implying the materialistic creed denying a future 
e~istence), agnosticisn1, eternalism, nihilism, fatalism, and all 
theories tl1at ignore tl1e Laws of Causation and Mutation; 

27. That teaches that ~very state of existence here or any
where else is finite, conscious, n1aterial, and individual, that each 
existe11ce i11 this or in a11y otl1er world is mixed with pleasure, pain, and 
indifference, that pleasure alone without pain exists nowhere, 
and as pleasure and pain are caused, both are transitory and transient. 

28. Tl1at teaches tl1at tl1e Law of Mutation pervades every
thing i11 the organic a11d i11organic worlds, and that the mental 
and the material u11dergo constant char1ges 1nomentarily ; 

29. TI1at teacl1es that all se11tient beings are composed of N ama 
a11d . Rupa (nan1e a11d f or111 or tl1e 111e11tal a11d tl1e 1naterial) ; that 
tl1ere are no spiritual beings as . taugl1t in theistic creeds ; and the 
invisible beings know11 as Devas &c., are composed of rarefied matter, 
and are endowed with the power of assuming various forms and 
making the1nselves visible · whenever they desire to do so ; 

30. That teaches that the material that composes the physical 
body of sentient beings is a product of, matter that existed, and 
likewise, the 1nental is a resttlt of a mental activity of one that 
existed previottsly ; · 

31. That teaches that life a11d the physical body, its pleasures 
and pains, its decay and dissolution, as 'well as Fe-birth, are the 
results of tl1e Lavv of Causation ; 

32. That ttpholds that sentient beings con1e into existence in 
four ways know11 as oviparous, viviparous, engendered from the 
col1esion of humid -or gelati11ous matter as insects, &c., of many species, · 

· and by spontaneous ge11eration caused by the aggregation of rarefied 
matter, as in the case of most of the invisible beings called Deva~, 
Davatas, Pisacas; Pretas, &c. 
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33. That teacl1es that eacl1 se11tient being is a result of his 
own thoughts ; 

34. That teaches a purely autonon1ous· ethical code; 
35. TI1at discarcis dogmas and n1etaphysical speculatio11s ; 
36. Tl1at propounds a state of l1appiness witI1ot1t an objective 

heaven, a salvation ,vithnut a saviour, and a reden1ption \vithout a 

1,edeemer; 
37. That infuses cosmopolitan spirit against national exclusiveness; 
38. That teaches tl1at invisible beings knovvn as Devas, Devatas, 

Asuras, Kumbl1andas, Petas, Pisacas, &c., of various grades are all 
subject to the Law of Mutation, and, like man, they also are dazed 
with lust, pride, hatred, and vanity, and en1bracing variot1s creeds i11-
dulge in such idle speculations as to the existence of a soul, creator, &c.; 

39. That teacl1es tl1at httman beings are intellectuallJ' supe1~ior 
to all otl1er beings- incltt(ling i11visil1le beings callecl Devas. c\'.c.; 

40. Tl1at u pholcls tl1at life in this \Vorlcl oe in other \vo1·lds 
is constantly ttnd.ergoing change, and js not identical in t,vo con~e
cutive n1on1ents; 

41. That teacl1es that all se11tient bei11gs are subject to tl1e 
la,vs of natt1re of the ,yorld or region in Yvhicl1 the)r are bor11; 

42. That teaches the existence of the a,ura, and the e1nana
tion of rays at tin1es fro1n the physical body of persons 111orally 
and intellectually developed ; 

43. That upholds that just as the .Physical Laws pervade every
thing in the n1aterial world, likewise the Mental La\vs called Karn1a 
pervade every being in the se11tient world ; 

44. That propounds the Law of Heredit)' by teaching 
that eacl1 individttal inherits the character of his previous existence, 
and that of the parents of l1is new existence ; 

45. That advocates natt1ral evolution, natural development1 and 
natural dissolution of worlds and sentient beings ; 

46. That teaches the existence of a countless nt11nber of 
worlds and innttmerable species of sentient beings ; 

47. 1~hat e11joins tl1e co11servation ancl rigl1t application of 
Energy, and tl1e develop1nent of vVill-poYver an(l the PO\\rers of I{e
collection and Conce11tratio11 of thoughts ; 

48. That enjoins the develop1nent of Vipassana or Special 
Knowledge that eradicates cravings, dispels doubts, subdues 
passions, dissipates speculations, cttrbs the pt1rsttit after va11ities, 
and leads in this life to a state of purity, serenity, and tranquility. 

49. Tl1at teaches that the 11ie1ital forces calleci Kar1na (n1ental 
activity), Sankhara (aggregating mental po,vers), '1.,anhJ (thirst 01~ 

craving protiucing \Vill to Live and Enjoy), and U pG'.1d.ana (forcible 

' 
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me11tal grasp', are it1idestritctible, atid that they cause the con .. 
tinuatio1i of in,d·iv,idiiality in this or i1i a1iy other world according to 
the power, 1iatiire, a1id tendencies of thoitght; 

50. That con1bines the Etl1ical witl1 the Pl1ysical Law, and 
places sentient beings under tl1e nature of eacl1 locality and world 
for tl1eir happiness and misery ; a11d better than all, 

51. Tl1at teaches a su11imu1n bo1ii,tm attainable 011ly by n1oral 
and. intellectual developn1e11t, in this life and i11 tl1is \VO'r'lcl, or in 
the futt1re, i11 tl1is or in · any othee world. 

Witho11t entering into the l1igl1er Dha111.n1a (teachings) this 
111ucl1 7\rill --st1ffice to sl10\v that Bt1ddl1isn1 is not only anta~ 
gonistic to theistic a11d pantl1eistic Hindt1isn1 of the Vecia, bt.1t also 
that it is radically. opposecl to 111oder11 theistic scl1ools l{11ovvn as the 
no11-dt1alisn1 ( Ad·vciita) of Vyasa and Sankara, dt1alis111 (Dvaita) of 
Ananda Tirtl1a, pure non-dualis1n (Suddhadvaita) of Vallabha, 
transcendental 11on-dt1alis111 (V asistddvaita) of Ramanuja, and dualistic 
11on-dt1alisn1 (Dvaitadvaita) of Nimbarka and Caitanya, as well as 
to tl1e theistic sects f oun.ded by Swamy N arayana, Kabir, Nanak, 
Ran1 Mohun Roy and several otl1ers. 

It is · stated by so1ne oriental scholars that the sitni1-nuni 
bonitm of the Buddhists and that of tl1e Veda11ta Philosophy are 
similar. This is a n1isconception. TI1e final goal of Badara)ra11a's pan
theis1n, vvhich l1as n1t1cl1 in co1nmon with tl1e idealis1n of Plato, is a 
state of ·unconsciotts in11nateriality prodt1ced by t]1e re-establishment of 
the identity of tl1e Jivatma or the Individttal S0t1l with- the Paran1atma 
or the Supre1ne Soul. 'fl1e one universal Essence called Brahma, who 
is botl1 creator and creation, tl1e e:xistence of a thi11g called S0t1l having 
five coats, like tl1ose of an onion, called Vijnana-n1aya, Mano-maya, Pra
na1naya, Anna-n1aya, and Ananda-maya, and the separation of the in
dividttal soul fro1n the St1pren1e Sottl and again a complete absorption 
into tl1e supreme, having three essences called Sat, Cit, a11d Ananda, 
and tl1e i111per'sonal Spirit called Brahma assu1ni11g consciousness 
by tl1e power of Maya (!llttsion) investing itself vvith three 
corporeal · e .. 11velopes l{novvn as Karana~sarira, Linga-sarira, and 
Stl1t1la-sarira, are subjects quite foreign to the . teachi11gs of the 
Buddha. In Ni1~vana exist Dhuva, . Subha, and Sul{ha, but the existence 
of a11 Attd,either individt1al or supren1e, is denied. Moreover, Nirvana 
is Asankl1ata (u11-cat1sed), A11idassana (incon1parable), and Avvyakata 
(inexplicable), and Nirvana is described as " Vinnanan anidassanan 
a·nantan sabbato pabha1i." Hence, the dissi1nilarity is obvious. It 
is noteworthy that the following words of the Buddha appearing 
in. tl1e Alagaddupama Sutta of tl1e Majjhima N ikaya distinctly show 
that Nirvana is not blank an11ihilation as represented by some 
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oriental scholars. The passage ru11s thus: " I, ,vho declare and 
speak thus (011 Nirvana), an1 reviled falsely, baselessly, vainly, and 
speculatively . by so111e Sama11~~ . a~d Bral1manas (Hindu recluses and 
priests), saying that tl1e n1h1I1st1c recluse Gotan1a teaches tl1e 
the anihilation, the destruction, a11d tl1e 11011-existe11ce of existing 
sentient beings.'' 

Tl1e belief that Buddhis111 borro,;ved the doctri11e of tra11sn1i
gration from Hinduis111 is also t1nfounded. Tl1e doctrine of tl1e 
transn1igratio11 of souls, which forms one of the pri11cipal teachi11gs 
of Brahmanis111, is u11l{now11 to Buddl1isn1. The Bttddha en1phati
cally denies the existe11ce of an entity called ''Soul'' i11 se11tient 
beings, .and teacl1es that this '' I an1 I consciousness'' is a product 
of the aggregatio11 of tl1e 1ne11tal and the n1aterial, and at tl1e deatI1 
of a sentient being 11otl1ing goes out of his body to anotl1er place, 
but his 11iental forces caitse the productio1i of a 1iew vitality-iri 
heriting cliaracter i1i a place agreeable to the tende1icies of liis 
thoitghts. . 

Of the six Darsanas (Six Schools of Philosopl1y) that gre,v 
out of the U panisl1ad,· it is believed by so111e tl1at Buddl1isn1 " has 
more in co111mon vvith tl1e Sankhya Philosopl1y tl1an witl1 any of 
the other S)7Stems." This is also a n1isconceptio11. Tl1e theories of 
the primordial Producer (Prakriti) a11tl of tl1e Soul (Purttsha) vvl1ich 
form the basis of the Sankl1ya, are radically opposed to Buddhis111, 
which, by ignoring a first cause a11d soul-tl1eory, teacl1e~ tl1at botl1 
the 111ental and the 1naterial constantly revolve in the circle of cause 
and effect, without a begi11ni11g an,1 witl1ot1t a11 end, and ,,rithout 
either peace or pause. . 

It is 11ot ottt of place to 1ne11tion here tl1at so111e of the I-Iintiu 
cere1nonies perfor111ed in tl1e Devalas (reside11ces or l1ouses of gods), 
as vvell as the introductio11 of the in1ages of so111e Hindu deities 
to the Buddhist temples i11 Ceylon) is a work of son1e Si11halese 
Kings who embraced Hindui:;111; a11d t111der this i11ffuenceJ superstitio111 

to use a Buddl1ist sin1ile, bega11 to grovv luxuriantly lih:e· the Virana 
weed warn1ed by the vernal sun. 

J. w ETTHA SINHA. 

/ 



A WOMAN'S \VORK IN THE WEST. 

EIGHrfEEN )rears ago a Negro won1an went to li·ve i11 a side street 
at Han1pton, a sn1all city in tl1e State of Virginia, United States 
of An1erica. She was young, but sl1e kne,v how to live decently. 

B0tl1 sI1e and l1er I1t1sband ,vere graduates of tl1e Han1pton N orn1al 
and Agricultural Institute. At the school Mrs. Harris Barrett had 
bee11 taught I1ovv to keep house, sevv, cook and take care of cl1ildren. 
What sl1e had lear11ed at the Institute soo11 enabled her to elegantly 
fur11isl1 tl1e sn1all woode11 l1ouse \tvl1icl1 her I1t1sband I1ad bttilt, and 
to n1ake a cos)r hon1e. 

The tastefully f urnisl1ed h.ouse, ,vith its 111any 111odern appoint
n1ents, ,vould l1ave satisfied the J1eart of 1nany a )roung ,vife: but 
1Vlrs. l1,1rrett felt ,vi thin her a deep c1esire to teach the Negro ,von1en 
living around l1cr the art of n1al{ing a l1ouse loolr neat and clean, 
snug and. con1fortablc. SI1c savv that in tl1e 11eighbourhood in which 
she I1ad sett]e(l the1 e \Vere n1otl1ers ,vl10 l1ad 11ever been taught 
and did 11ot know l1ow to care for their cl1ildren. S11e found that 
l1er 11eighbours ,vere ignora11t of the sin1plest lavvs of life and decency, 
a11cl ,vere, tl1eeefore, 11ot getting an infinitesin1al portion of the pleasure 
a11(i profit tl1e)' should reap f ron1 life. Tl1e children of the locality 
,vere gro,ving up like ,veeds, . going to the bad. because there was 
no intelligeni _person to superinte11d their play' and ,,rork, and teach 
tl1en1 to li re life ,vortl1ily~ Tl1is 1\lr~··. B-r1rrett sa,v. This 
sl1e took to l1er heart~whicl1, like l1er l1eaci, l1ad been trained at 
Ha111pton, and had been educated· to feel for tl1e needy. This sad 
state of affairs led her to inaugurate a work of great beneficence .. 

Tl1e only effective n1an11er to teach a perso11 to live decently 
is to sho,v hin1 the life-vvorth-li ring 111 opePation, and tl1en to give 
hin1 a chance lo partici1)ate in it. 1'lerc ~cr111onizi11g 11cver availed, 
not ,:\rilJ it e'/('t" be of 111uch p1'actical utility. J n. f ac.t, tnoralizing 
alienates the rank and file of men a11d won1en-especially preaching 
fron1 a pedestal, since it invariably re111inds the lowly 011es of their 
inferiority and n1akes then1 feel _hurt, for i11 tl1e breast of everyone 
there has been planted self-love a11d self-respect which sn1arts and 
stings when "l1olier-than-thot1 " shafts are levelled at the individual. 
\ \!bile an appeal to self-l1elp, self-interest, seldom fails i11 raising 
a person f ro1n tl1e cleepest sloughs of dege11eracy and despondency, 
an attac1r-cv·e11 ~11 u111neant attaclr-directed agai11st 011e\, respect for 
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one's self, rarel),r, if ever, conduces to tl1e uplifting of a man or woman. 
Tl1ese tl1oughts surged i11 1\tlrs. Barrett's brain when sl1e decid.ed 

to do all in her power to help the evolutio11 of her neigl1bours 
\vho ,vere in a depressed, ignorant state. She did not go to her 
neighbours to preach to tl1e1n-to teacl1 tl1em how to live more use
fully and economically. She did not organize meetings to whicl1 
she invited tl1e Negro wo111en living ,vitl1in a few blocks of l1er 
hon1e and there tell them l1ow to do things with more n1odern, tin1e 
conserving and money-savi11g n1etl1ods. She busied herself with 
beautifying her own hon1e, adding toucl1es to it ,vI1icl1 refineme11t 
and culture suggested. Then she sent a tnessage to all wl10 resided 
in her neighbourl1ood that I1er home was theirs, a11d that tl1ey were 
perfectly welcon1e tl1ere at any time they n1igI1t choose to come. 

A few girls ca1ne to the Barrett ho1ne in respo11se to the 
invitation. No matter wl1at day of the week it was-. whetl1er it was 
"blue Monday'' and the mistress of tl1e house was busy washing 
clothes, or ,vl1ether it ,;vas Saturday and the I1ot1sewif e l1ad the 
house turned upside down, all tor11 to pieces, e11gaged i11 
general house cleaning : no n1atter ,1/l1at time of the da)' it was
,vhether Mrs. Barrett was se,ving or cool{ing, reading or writi11g 
-the girls a11d women ,vere welcon1e in the " I-Ion1e, ' as tl1ey soo11 
learned to call tl1e place. Mrs. Barrett did not sl1ow one set of 
teeth and use anotl1er for eatit1g ; tl1at is to say she did not lead 
a double life. She never resorted to " dirty tricks " i11 doing her 
housework wl1ich she carefttlly l1id from outsiders. On the contrar,,, 
she alwa)rs did lier \\rorli as well as sI1e could a11d sl1e did not 
have any cl1ange to effect i11 tl1e l1ousel1old routine whe11 strangers 
were about. All ,vent on_ as if 110 outsider \\rere present i11 the l1ouse, 
as if no critical eyes ,vere watching tl1e I1a11ds tl1at ,vere doing tl1e 
work. Everything worl{ed smoothly and without a l1itch or discord. 

"We learn by seeing and doing," says Mrs. Barrett, and tl1e 
girls who can1e to her hon1e saw the various household duties 
done on approved a11d eco11on1ical plans a11d. <lid tl1em as 11early like 
I\lrs. Brlrrett as pos~ible. First by seei11g : tl1cn b:y tioi11g : tl1at is 
ho\v these you11g ,vomen leat'11c<l to cut a11d fit and se,v garments, 
cook a11d serve, buy and sell, scrub and n1op floors, dttst and clean 
furniture, grow vegetables and flowers i11 tl1e garden and adorn the 
house. Some teaching was done-a few words were uttered. This, 
however, was tnerely incidental and was done unobtrusively, even 
without the knowledge of the girls. It was "seeing" and "doing" 
that played t,he n1ost pron1i11e11t part in their practical education. The 
g_irls gathered around Mrs. Barrett \vl1ile she perf or111ed l1er various 
household· duties. Fron1 watching. l1er do tl1i11gs properly, they were 
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inspired to do tl1ings vvell themselves. Mrs. Barrett let them help 
l1er do l1er l1ousel1old work a11d i11 cot1rse of time tl1e girls began 
to perf orn1 tl1e labour every bit as \ivell as she did or could. Mrs. 
Barrett has tl1ree children. Helping to take care of them afforded 
a11 opportunity for the girls to learn to take care of children-a 
trai11ing wl1ich tl1ey will be able to use to good advantage some day. 

Mrs. Barrett's hon1e is located in Locust Street, Han1pton. 
Its vi11e-and-foliage-co.vered exterior prese11ts a ha11dsome appearance· 
and so does the artistic i11terior. For ma11y years this l1ome alon~ 
forn1ed tl1e nt1cleus of the Locust Street Settlement: but some time 
ago the husband of the settlement-worker built anotI1er house on 
the adjoi11i11g lot, ,vhich is t1sed for club n1eetings. An explanation 
is needed for tl1e ,vord "club." It does not denote, in connection 
vvith Mrs. Barrett's work, what it does in the East-a place where 
drinliing is indttlged i11, vvhere crazy luxury . runs riot and where 
card parties l1old tl1eir sessions. It 1nerely mean~ a place where 
people gatl1er for innoce11t recreatio11 and for the sake of learning 
things that \vill hasten tl1eir evolution. 

Tl1e Club started eigl1tee11 years ago with 10 1nembers and 
l1as 11ovv over 100. 111 tl1e Club-I1ouse, three days a week, gather 
large classes ,vhere tl1e girls learn plain sewing, hem stitching, shirt-
111aking, basl{etry and cooking. A kindergarten is held in a 
little .. upper roon1 in the shed. A boy's club has been orga11ized and 
is i11 full swing. Tl1e young folks learn gardening in su1nmer. Sundays 
are devoted to religious study and a song service. Mrs. Barrett 
does tl1e teaching and supervisi11g, with the assistance of a · few ·' 
intelligent, vvilling associates who volunteer their service without pay. 

i\t the settlen1ent, boys and girls of all ages a11d grow11 up 
won1e11 a11d 1nen lear11 to live a nobler, more i11dustrious, more 
useful life. Ivlrs .. Barrett l1as organized clubs for juve11iles a11d grown
up peoples These clubs !11eet on different days and have different 
l{i11ds of work to study'. Sewing, cooking, knitti11g, beadwork, crocl1eting, 
fa11cy ,vork, quilt-111aking, cl1air-caning and garde11ing are a few of 
tl1e tl1i11gs tat1ght i11 these clubs. 111 a ttplifting work of this nature, 
there are a tl1ousand a11d 011e tl1ings ·cropping up all tl1e time that 
act as educators, but ca1111ot be catalogued in a list of activities . . 
A kindergarten was established and the teacher from the Hampton 
I11stitute ki11dergarten came tl1ree afternoons a week to take charge 
of this bra11ch of the work, giving her services free of cl1arge. 
Next a kindergarte11 Mother's Club was organized and other womens' 
clubs were for1ned. The old Negro grandmothers belong to tl1e quilting 
club. Grown-up people belong to the " flower-lover's club," while 
the "Home Garden- Club," is composed of cl1ildren. The Woman's 
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Club consists of motl1ers and l1elpers, for tl1e n1ost part. Its meetings 
are held once a week and the 1ne1nbers discuss curre11t events and 
criticise n1agazine articles a11d books. Boys are especially ,velco1ne 
at the Loct1st Street Settlen1ent. · They are taught gardening and 
are expected to keep tI1e law11s 1110\ved. TI1e boys are tat1gl1t that 
they can be and do i11 tl1e world anything they decide to be and 
do. A 11un1ber of i11door-games, boolrs and 111agazines, a11d various 
out-door attractions sucl1 as s,vings, a I1orizontal bar and a see-saw 
spring board provide healthy and innocent a1nt1sement for tl1e boys. 
A vacant lot 11ear by is used by the boys for their ohtdoor games. 
The little fello\iVS are requirec.1 to be clea11 and good. '11hey are not 
allowed to figl1t, qttarrel or t1se baci langt1age and are required to 
play fair. If they fail to 1neet tl1ese re9tiiren1ents, tl1.e privileges .of 
the club are taken away from the111 t111t1l they apologise a11d pro1n1se 
to try to be good. Mrs. Barrett contends that the boy vvho learns 
to doff l1is hat and not sit wl1ile ·a girl stands, ne,rer forgets tl1ese · 
little courtesies when he grows to be a man. 1""he ,vl1ole effort is 
to make good, . ho11est n1en and won1e11, who can fill the lower 
the lower ra11ks of life as successfully as the higher. · The Boys' 
and Young Men's ~ Clttbs ·and the W 0111en's Quilting Circle 111eet · in 
the eveni11g. 

Tl1e most important event of the year is the annual picnic, 
which is known as "Baby Day." This was started in order that 
the little friends of the settlement n1ight have a day's outing. The . 
picnic is always given ttnder the auspices of the King's Daughters, 
a religious society of young people. Eacl1 older girl invites ten children 
and their parents, vvhile Mrs. Barrett reserves the right to invite 
100 guests. The old and infirm people who are never able to enjoy 
an outi11g at any otl1er tin1e are included in her list. The variotts 
clubs sell everything saleable tl1at they have produced dt1ring tl1e year 
and this money is used to buy light refreshments. Tl1e an1ot111t 
realised in this manner is 11ever sufficient and the balance is raised 
by soliciting aid from friends of the settlement. Another happy event 
for the children is the an11ual Easter hunt: 

The religious feature of the '1V6rk l1as always been 1nost 
prominent. The first united effort of the settlement vvas n1acle to 
help a struggling church by holding a "fair." The Circle inclt1des 
members from all the different denominations and whenever a churcl1 
entertainment is given, the workers from tl1e- Locust Street Settle
ment are permitted to help. One of the first things done whe11 the 
movement was started was to organize a King's Daughter s Ci~~cle. 

Thus, day after day, 1nonth after 1nonth, for eighteen years 
Mrs. Barr~tt h'ai carried · on this great uplifting work in her own home. 
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The influe11ce of her teaching ·is shown in the hon1e~ · of I1er pupils. 
She has always made tI1e people among whom she 1s vvorki11g look 
upon her as a friend rather than a teacher. It ,vas in the role 
of friends they first came to her home. As friends tl1ey helped 
her do her housework and learned while l1elping. As friends, they 
were invited to dine vvith her and in this way were taught how 
a table shottld be properly spread, I1ow a meal sl1ould be served 

. ' an(l how to behave at the table. She 1nade no change in her every .. 
day system of work, but acted exactly as she would have done if 
she were not being watche(i by eager eyes. Year after year she has 
carried on the work of perfecting Negro girls as hon1e-makers. 
Several years ago the activities of the Club grew so great that Mrs 
Barrett's · home could no longer accomtnodate the meetings. When· 
the Club-house was erected on the adjoining lot, Mrs. Collis P. 
Huntington furnished it. Helpers gave their assista11ce. Teachers 
from Ha1npton Institute aided in tl1e worb: and others co11tributed 
their mite ; but the settlen1ent has continued to grow until now the 
necessity has arisen of hiring a paid assistant and a fund is being 
raised for that purpose. But Mrs. Barrett has al,;vays bee11 the heart 
of the settlement, the directing force in tl1e \Vonderful \Vork that 
is being done in such a quiet manner for t_l1e ttplifting of the Negro race. 

There is a moral i11 all this for women of our ow11 countrv. 
This humble Negro \Voma11 could not go out into tl1e world as _,a 
ref armer. She had home duties that demanded her a_ttention. She 
had married and accepted the responsibilities of a wife and sl1e felt 
that ·her first duty was to l1er l1usband and her l1ome. But the fact 
that she was tied dow11 did not deter l1er f ro111 doing all in her power 
to uplift her race. Since she could not leave her ho1ne, she drew 
to her home those \Vhom she wanted to l1elp, and the results of 
l1er efforts are so great that no pen cottld dare to attempt to chronicle 
the1n, for they have been reproductive. SI1e has been wise i11 cl1oosing 
those wl1om she has helped. They have ever been · girls a11d boys 
and women and men capable of teaching others. They have passed 
along the knowledge gleaned from her exan1ple, a11d thu.s tl1e results 
achieved by the Locust Street Settlement have been like fruitful 
seeds, vvhich, when sovved, have produced a boitntif ul harvest. 

Tl1e fruitft1lness of Mrs. Barrett's worl{ reminds tl1e writer of a 
story t old to him some time ago of the An1erican patriot, Benja1nin 
Franl{lin.. Mr. Franklin, as is well-known, vvas a self-made n1an, and 
during his early years had to struggle hard for his living. Once, sore 
pressed for funds, · he burrowed a five-dollar gold piece from _a friend of 
his. The 11ecessity over, Mr. Franlrlin tool{ the money bach: to his 
friend, who refqsed to take it back. Pressed by Franklin, the n1an 

• 
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said: "I never intended, wl1e11 I gave yott_ tl1e money, to 11ave you 
return it. Keep it, and when you con1e across someone \vl10 needs 
a five-dollar gold piece as badly as ) 'OU did at tl1e tin1e of borro\ving, 
give the coin to hin1. If this 111an desires to pay it bacl{ to you, tell 
hitn to l{eep it i11 circulation for the better111ent of I1tunanity." 

There is not 011e atnongst tts ,vl10 I1as not received favours and. 
courtesies fron1 others. 1~his fact ought to be bor11e in 1nind and 
favours received ought to be returned-11ot to the san1e individual 
alone, but to others as ,vell. Mrs. Barrett's I1istory sl10,vs \vl1at 
one \von1a11-and a \von1an ,vl10 has three cl1ildren-tal{es care 
of her o\vn I10111e and raises l1er o\v11 vegetables, ,vitl1out the assistance 
of a servant-can do to l1elp evolve otl1ers, and tl1is lesso11 ought 
to inspire every ,von1an in our countr)r to add l1er 111ite to national 
uplifting anti glof')'· 

SAINT N IHAL SINGH. 

• • J: 
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REFORM OF THE CEYLON LEGISL~~TIVE COUNCIL. 
I. 

PROCEEDING·S OF TI-IE CHILA.\"\' ASSOCIATION. 

A 1neeLing of th() Chilnw .Association was held on the 29th Jnly, lasting fron1 5 to 8 p.m, 
'T'herc were presrnt ifr. C. E, Corea (Chairman), !\1udn1iyar I. C. II. f;e11e1viratne. the Rev. 
ltir. Benjamin l>_erPra, Dr. Corea, .1\Ie3srs. Albert Abeyratnc, John A1ncrasekPra, Pf>for 
Amera3~kera, Simon .A1ncrasekera, E. l2Pven, Ilenry Beven (Proctor), C, E. \ r. Corea (Advocat(l), 
J. A. Corea (Proct;ir), P, .A. Corea, J. A. C. Corea, C. l\Iunasinha (Proctor), L. l\Iunasinhn, 
:F. !\iunasinha, ,·. Pnnditasekera (Proctor), B. C. Perera, J. "\V. Seneviratna and Colin de Silva. 

,vith reference to l\Ir. Padmar.abha's article it ,vas resolved, on the motion of :Mr. 
Mnnasinha, secon<led by lir. C, V. -1\1. Pan<littasek~re, as follo,vs :-

,. That this Association do endeavour by every constitutional means to further the 
legitin1ate aspirations of the people for self.governn1ent." 

Mr. l\IuNA.SINIIA s:iicl that in that resolution t.he Association ·was not co1nmitting itself 
to take the· initiative in this nuttter : they ·were only to state that they would be ready to 
support or pron1ote coHstitutional agitation fo" a change ,vhich, there was no doubt, united 
public opinion in the country desired. ,vhen they spoke of a change in the form of Govenunent 
it might be said in son1e quarters that their views ,verc too radical. But the change that the 
people nsked for ,vas in no sen8e revolutionn.ry or unreasonable. It was agreed 011 all hands 
that the present forn1 of government was unsatisfactory; it 1,ras :a constitutiori u11ich waf! 
intended to be provisionat :1nd not permanent; it was allowed to go on so long through the 
callousness and apathy of the country. ~ut the people ·were now at" that stage of civilization, 
which mltde the1n 110 longer satisfied with 1'"hat ,vas originally intended to be merely tenative. 
The ~peaker referred to the prin1itive conditions ivhich the prest'!nt makeshift constitution 
was intended to 1ne~t t.e1nporarily. The country had m:lde rapid p•·ogress since. It was a 
prevalent idea that Oriental nntions ,ver~ only fit ior despotic government. They found at 
the present time Eastern countrie!J univer5ally de1uanding constitutional Governn1ent: from 
the Otto1nan En1pire to Fnr East Japan. Europe was in jubilation not lonsr ago because a 
constitution was given to Russia. The people of Turkey ""tn·e at that rr1omfAnt thanking thrir 
Sovereign for constitutional refor1n; and Persia had her Parliament. But above all Japan had 
demonstrated to the world what an Oriental people can achieve under a free constituti"ll· 
Japan proved that representKtive governn1ent was not so1nething alien to an Ori~ntal people, 
or for ,vh;ch tlu .. y ,ve1·e unfitted. Cnnstitutional ru]e worked sn1oothly and without. friction 
ii\ Japan. The conditions ·were more favourable in Ceylon than they evtr ·were even in Japan. 
It wa8 indubitable that in ancient tiine~, under her native sovereigns, Ceylon enjoyed a very 
enlightened and liberal form of Governrnent, It may be that they had fallen from that ~tate 
of civilization in ,vhich they . were before they went under the foreign yoke. It may be granted 
that national advancemen!i \\"as interrupted by foreign invasions. But could ii be Faid thatt 
they had n1ade no J)rogress since British ruln was established? Have all the efforts of the 
British Government, <luring more than a century, towards civilization and education been a 
failure-,rere they in no bet-ter strrte than they were ,vhen the Engl~sh first came to the Islands? 
If on the contrury tho e~tabli~hment of educational institutions in the country, and other means 
adopted by a good and Vv"el1-ii1tentioue<l Government for _the amelioration of the p€ople have 
borue any fruit, then it u1ust be admitted that the people of Ceylon were that day under 
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the blessings 0£ British rule fitted for a n1ore liberal form of Government than that provided 
for them in the fallen and degenerate state in which the English found the1n. 

~·Ir. MuNASINGUA then proceeded to state the ciJn<litions under which the present for1n 
of f.he LPgislative C.ouncil, \vith its 111inority of unofll~ials nominated by the Governor, 1Yas 

brought into existence in 1833, and shewed that it was altogether a ten ta ti ve n1easure :ind 
never intended to be permanent. The tenn .unoffici~l as applied to 1ne1nbers appointed by the 
Governor lras nltogetlH.1r misleading, so far as the n1embers supposed to represent native 
communities were concerned. As for the l~uropean me1nbers they kne,v thnt their appoint
ment followed the non1ination n1ade by their respective co1nmuni ties. The nati~ves were 
never given a choice. The Governor nover consulted their ·wishes in the appoint1neut 
of a me1nber nor could they exileet hin1 to do so: for how ·were their ,\·islH:'S to be n1ade 
known to the Government ? It ,ras true that ·when a place in Council beca1ne vaea11i, 
the newspaper3 ,vere flooded ·with irret;ponsible suggestions. The Governor ·was right iu 
paying no attention to the1n, for it was quite possible that one n1an who hnd 
nothing better to do .. may "Tite a 100 letters to the papers under v::.rious pseudonyn1s 111 
favour of a particular candidate. But it by no n1eans follo,ved that., that candidate was t11e 
chdce of the people. So, a native 1ne:nher of Council had very little of the uno1licial; being 
appointed by the Govenunent, irrespective of the ,vishPs of the people, he could 1~ot be dAemt\d 
to be not an official. It could not be said of such n1P1nbers that th~y ,vere iri the confidence 
of the people: much less were they responsible to the people. They could not but be obf:\sst\d 
with the feeling that as they owed their appointinent to th.e G·ovf~rnor, they were in a n1easure 
bound to consult his wishes, if not to do his bidding. That was a very natural feeling. Now 
in England the term unofficial as applied to a person holding in effect a GovPrnn1ent appointment 
would be unknown. That the In1perial Government had but very hazy ideas of the conditions 
existing in this far away dependency becan1e every day more apparent. ,vhen they were -told 
that in ce·ylon thPre was a Council ,vith 8 unofficial members, they would at once conclude 
that these n1en1hers were elected by the people. It ,vus in that respect that the term '' un .. 
official'' was not only· 1nisleading but was positively a danger. }-,or ,vhPn any appeal ,vas 1nade 
against any legislation they ,,ere liable to be 1net with the view that the lav, waR passt·d ·with 
the advice and consent of the representatives of the people. It w·ould o.f course be absurd fc,r 
the constituents of the legislative assen1bly to protest against la,vs passed by their chosen 
representatives. That ,vas · the vie,v the I1nperial Government took of unofficial representation. 
-They did not know that the people of Ceylon repudiated the idea of the so called unofficial 
men1bers of Council being their rPpres~utatives in any sense. Against ev-ery protest and every 
appeal on the part of the people it ,v,,s now open to the G-overnn1ent to take shelter behind 
the Council; the respon~ibility for every act of Governn1ent ,vas laid on the Council, although 
the Council itself was responsible only to the Governmeat. So that it ,vas far better for the country 
if there ,vere no Council at all than one which exists merely to relieve the Government of much 
of its responsibility. If they ,vere not to .be given · a. more liberal constitution.. they would f;i.r 
rather revert to the original state of things befor~ 1833 when the Governor was held responsible 
for the good government of the country. Let them sweep away the present sham of a. Council; 
and let them be governed by a Governot· ,vho ,vould be held solely responsible. That would be 
a far more satisfactory state of affairs : for theo the Imperial authorities would be constrained to 
look -closely into things. and every mischievou~ act in the administration would b~ liable to strict 
scrutiny and exposure by that means. But was there any reasonable cause or ground upo.tJ w liich 
representative Government should be denied? How \Vere they less entitled to a liberal Govcrnme::!t 
than other Brit" sh dependencies that had been given elective Councils? 

The speaker proceeded to sl10,v that in Ceylon there ,vas a very progressive community. He 
showed what rapid r::.nd · large advances Ct~ylon had made in every direction, since the establishment 
of the Legislative Council and said that not rnerely by their state of devel:>pmenc and civilization, but 
by the ~tauncb and consistent loyalty which the people of Ceylon had towards their GoYernment, tbey had 
earned the right to have a sufficient voice in the government of the people. Now their aspirations 
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-
\Vere nt>t extravagant, the people of the country ,vere always 1noderate in their views. and aspiration~ 
All that they asked wa5 that those membP-rs of Council, who ,vere to represent their interests shoulcf 
be elected by themselves. The speaker diJ not think it necessary to formulate schemes for the formation 
cf an Elective Council. but he thought the sort of racial representation such as is at present held 
sho1.dd not be continued. I-Ie said the people did not at all desire racial representation. The natives of 
th · country wel'e far from being narrow-minded; they ,vould ,velcome territorial representation, which 
would allow the best rn.3n to be chosen v1ithout respect to c .1ste, colour, or creed. In fact the 
people did not like the ide 1 of raci~l representation· at all. There \vas such a variety of races and 
natinnalities living side by side in the Island that no scheme could be devised to embrace them 
all and G·overnment would be constantly troubled by such of them as \vere left out, Hut if members were 
cho!£en Ior diflerent di visiiJns of the country, such as the Provinces, they ,vould represent all the 
inhabitants and it would not matter of what nationality they were. The best man and the man who 
was most trusted would be chosen, and castes and ?'ace dif:erences would be forgotten. 

"\Vith reference to the official side o.f the Council, Mr. 11unasinha deprecated ,vhat ,vas called the 
'' official vote', where 1nembers v1)re debarr(~d from voting on any particular question according to the:r · 
convictions. The danger of the official majority w.1s in the circumstance of the officials votin~ to 
order. That they wer," require] to do so shewed that the Government itself kne,v tha.t £?fficials may 
sometiines be convinced of the injustice of any Government ~easure, If officials \Vere allowed to 
vote acco, ding to their conscience, itr. 1Iunasinhe thought there might be an equal number of official 
and unofficial men1bers. But whatever the proportions of the· two (lements in Council. the people 
could never be satisfied until they were represented in Council by members chosen by themselves 

• 
Government would never have the confidence of the people until they had their own representatives 
to express their view~ and neceS6ities in Council. And the Governmen:t could never keep in touch 
,vith the pP.ople and could never be in possession of the real facti of th;;.ir · r~quirement,. 

~lt. 11:uNASINHA hoped 'they ,vould not be alarmed if he made mention of the Waste Lands Ordi
nance; he v1as not going to lead them into a discussion on that Ordinance, but he would make reference 
to it to ~how ho\,· utterly powerless the people now were to make their voice heard. That Ordi. 
nanca was represented by Govern1nont to be a popular measure! The people made effort after effo1t 
to protest against that statement as not being true. Every appeal, every endeavour to reach the 
conscience of the imperial Government was thwarted by official tnisstatements against which they 
were powerless. \Vhatever form their agitation took, whether through public meetings or by means 
of memorials, the oflicial report damned it as not representing the voice of the people. It as it 
rarely occurred, · an Unofficial member was found to stand up in Council to state the views of the 
people, he woulc.1 at once be silenced by the Governor declaring that official inform~tion to him was 
quite different. He ,vould tell the me1nber that the Agents of the Governo,r ,vere better authority 
than he could be and that the Government preferred to accept their testimony. 

As for the local press, the Government, thev were told, did not read the newspapers. !-low then was 
the voice of th·e people to make ltself heard ? The people of ·Ceylon had no hope for· the future unle s they 
succeeded by a strenuous effort in securing a liberal constitution. At present the public mind is 
agitated and waked to a sense of the necessity for refonn. And their aspirations have been roused 
to activity by the fact that a Liberal Government is at the head of Imperial 4ffairs. There wa, 
no doubt that the present was a most opportune moment to give emphatic utterJnce to the hopes 
and aspirations of the nation. It was true that their Association was of not sufficient importance 
to take front rank in the agitation. But they might be sure that public opinion vvou1d bef01e king 
find means to assert itself In sotue effective form. The Sections of the I)ress ,vhich repre~ent popular 
views have already voiced the sentiment1 of the people in uo uncertain terms and they had reason 
to hope that more Central Associations than theirs ,vould be taking the initiative before long. There 
are signs that the people are at last awakening to lecognize the gravity of the situation. The 
people of Ceylon have been a peaceful and loyal community, and whatever they desired they asked 

· for in a constitutional manner, unlike other communities. Their patience, thieir loyalty, and the 
advanced st~te of their civilization, which had hitherto kept them and the speaker hopej would always 
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keep tbem fro1n riot and violence, all that enti tletl them to co1:1sidcration. Countries and dependencies 
less progressive and less deserving have been rnore favoured than they. The treatment meted out to 
Cevlon has been disgrace[ ul. The sn~aker repeated that the so-called Legislative Council of Ceylon 
wa~ m.erely a desire to shirk respo::t i bility and they · would have had better Government if the 
Governor stood alone to answer for his administrative acts. Honest and undisguised ab~olutism ,vas 
not qu te so bad a forin of Govern1nent as ,11, a.~ genera1ly supposed. \Vith one responsible ru1er 

10 r,overn them, the people had a better chance than when a so-called Council, ,vhich ,vas a mockery 
:-ind delusion, ,vhich was not responsible to the country, or arnenai)le to public opinion, interv(jned. 
The Legislative Council of Ceylon was a sham let them no more be fooled by a sham Government, 

11r. PANDITASEI(ERE in seconding the resolution said that he \velcomed the opportunity to ex
press his views on the subject, because he thought that ,vhat ·was chiefly required at this juncture via~ 
that the authorities should knovv ,vhat were the opinions held on this question by the peop· e them
s':!lyes. If the com1nunity in Ceylon wanted representative Government he _thought England ,vas 
ready to grant it. One of his friends, '"-ho had recently returned from a visit to England, on being 
congratulated by the speaker by letter, for having had the opportunity of pressi11g the claims of 
Ceylon for representative Go\·ern1nent, \\Tote to him in repiy tLat he fou·nd enlightened Englishmen 
had no doubts whatever bout it. They ·were, at this particu1ar ti1ne, all for representative Government, 
not only for so important a British possession as Ceylon, but all over t:1e worlcl : and all that the 
people of Ceylon had to_ do ,vas to constitutionally agitate for it. The Liber~l Governn1ent v1as bound 
to acknowledge that for Ceylon an elective Council ·was an absolute necessity. For that which had 
hitherto tended to obscure the necessity for n. representation in native communities under British Rule 
namely, the "man on the spot" theory, by which he understood the principle that the opinions 
of th~ ofiicials ,vere the 1nost reliable authority in all questions concerning any distant dependency
that theory had now, as far as the Liberals ,vere concerned, quite exploded. Their faith in that 
heory ,vas effectually shattered in the case of Lord !'.IiJner. The speaker said he endorsed everything 

said by 1VI:r. 1\1:unasinha and had only to dra,v their attention to a. few aspects of the question which 
had struck bim particularly. They ,vanted some national aspirations: they wanted something to be 
proud of in belonging to a great Empire: they ,vanted to be the sons of the Empire, not its helots. 
Under present conditions the people of the soil could not hold up their heads: they were not allowed 
to say "this is our o,vn, our native land." In Australia, Natal, and the Transvaal they were allowed 
to keep out the competition of strangers. The Ceylonese 1'rould not be allowed to go there: they 
were asked to keep out ; because the colonists could not compete ,vith the1n. But what happened 
to them in their own country. The Government actually importecl outsiders and not rnerely kept down 
the wage;; of the people, but paid the outsider higher rates. Instead of pcotecting the people of the 
~oil from foreign oompetition, the Government actually encouraged arid facilitated the influx of outsiders. 
That was recause the people of the country ·were considered as the helots of the Empire not its 
members. They aspired to be something more than mere helots and their aspirations were both natur~11 
and legitimate, antl should not_ be th\varted. They could not be th warted ,vithout danger to the well
being of the community. National aspirations ,vere like a flo,ving current. A stream may be dammed. 
but the current will only gain greater force 1-y the obstruction. Sooner or later the accumulated 
waters would burst the bounds and rush forth unrestrained. It was so with the longings of a nation. 
They sav1 the result in India. They did not ,vant unrest. disloyalty, and sedition in their count, y. 
They did not want the introduction of Vvestern abominations into their peaceful land, mobs and 
bombs. It \VOu!d be no comfort for the1n that after such things came into existence, members of 
Parliament would say that they ,vere the result of deb.ying much needed reforms. They wanted the 
reforms a century before their country could dream of sedition and bombs. They ,vanted thern no,v 
as a reward for their loyalty and as the first and most needed of such reforms, they ,vanted re
present .tive Government. And that they had it not, now, v,ent without question. 

A recent incident which had been reported--he did not vouch for it-·was possible under the present 
state of things. A member of Council supposed to represent a certain community was reported to have re
plied to a protest against having expressed views directly opposed to those held in the community, that h.J 
was aware and they were all aware that he was appointed to ·Council altogether against the wishes 
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of that community. How then, he was said to have asked, did they pr~sume to consid@r the1nselvei 
bis constituents? he had no constituents but the Governor. Now it had been said, not 1nerely by 
Europeans, bu~ even many of their own country1ne11 held the ideas, that Representative Government 
,vas something quite foreign to Ceylon : that it ,vas altogether a ,v estern conception unknown to the 
East. That idea was altogether ·e,·roneous as regard~_ this country at any rate would · be apparent 
to eyery ~tudent of Ceylon History. Long before cons.titutional Government was thought of in the 
\Vest, the peop~e of Lanka had it. Of course popular representation in ancient Ceylon had not 
attained the full development that the free Parlia1nent of England now possessed : but they had it 
in a measure proportionate to the times. Their I~ings ,v.~re in the first place not hereditary, but 
had to seek election at the hands of the people. Now the country did not pass to foreigners by 
conquest: it was their proud boast that Ceylon had ne\·er been conquered. The Portuguese had a 
portion of the Low-country bequeathed them by the last will of a Kative Sovereign. But the 
Portuguese authorities did not deem that of sufficient authority to assume rule. They had to obtain 
the consent of the people formally recorded by their representatives. Nov; why did th~ Portuguese 
think that necessary, or how cou1d it have been done, if the people of Ceylon had not been ac
customed to declare their will through their crediti-·d agent. It was certainly not a Portuguese custom: 
for Portugal was a hereditary monarchy and knew 'no reason, ·why a Sovereign shou!d not nominate 
his successor by will. Then when the Dutch succeeded they had to renev; the compact by a treaty 
in ,vhich the representatives of the people took part. The English took over the Low-conntry from 
the Dutch and obtained no larger prerogatives that the latter possessed: and further both in their 
treaty with the Dutch, \V~en the Low-country v,a.s ce<lecl, and in the I{andyan convention, the British 
Sovereign agreed to save to th '? peop1e their civil rights. Very recently the Supreme Court held that 
as the British Cro--wn succeeded to the rights of the Dutch Company, that th~ latter was not liable to 
be sued for tort, the Crown cou1d not b .! proceeded again~t for a tort in Ceylon-. If the Crown 
thus claimed the rights of the Dutch Government, it was both legally and morally bound by its 
limitations also. The people of Ceylon had a share in the Government under the Dutch ar.d the 
Portuguese, as well as under their native sovereign~. Representative Government was therefore claimed 
by them as a right they had under their own l(ings, as a right conserved to them by the treaties 
under which the country was ceded to the present sovereign power. They claimed it both ail a right 
and as a reward for their loyalty. 1\,lore than 400 years ago when Europeans fin~t landed in Ceylon, 
Portuguese historians said that they found the people the most enlightened in the East. That in 
itself v1as a proof that they ,vere under an enlightened Government. At that remote date Japan 
\Vas almost unknown. Since then three ,vestern Governrnents bad held the destinies of the nation. 
Those Governments had superior knowledge than that of the Japanese Governrnent, and better ·materi1l to 
deal with than the Japanese people. Could it be said that during four centuries three European nations 
had failed to preserve the people in a condition fit for represent~tive Governtnent, ,vhen Japan, 
in a much shorter period and with far worse material and possessed of less knowledge had succeeded 
in bringing into existence a popular Par iament, · which can riot only manage internal affairs but deal 
success£ ully ,vith international complications of astounding magnitude. 

1'1r. AnvocATE VICTOR CoREA had not the slightest hesitation in agreeing that the present so· 
called Council was a sham. The unofficial members \vere no doubt mere puppets and expected to 
be puppets, ns was clearly indicated on a recent occasion when the youngest member ,vas snubbed 
and set upon with a lack of mere courtesy, not to speak of due genero.sity, because he presumed to 
cons!der himse~f as entitled to voice the sentiments of the people \Yhom he was supposed to rPpresent. 
The speaker deprecated racial representation, as 110\V held, to have the distinct tendency to create 
differences and keep alive the spirit of disunion in the community. He did not by any means favour 
the suggestion that recently found vent in the local papers that the various races, tribes, castes 
should amalgamate by intermarriage to form a hybrid stock : but he did maintain that in all 
public matters the r,eople should ofter fl: common· front. It was antagonistic to such unity that the Gov
ernment should differentiate betwen nationalitie~ in the formation of the Legislative Assembly for the 
Island. He also thought the classification adopted illogical. The most obvious as well as the most 
practicable scheme and one v1hich commended itself to everycnc, was territorial repr.esentation, just as 
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. the Municipalities, members represented different ,vards. The speaker thought t11e Municipalities 
in 1 . h h d afforded a test which had amply succeeded as to the fitness of the peop e to exercise t e 
{r:nchise. It was absurd to suggest that the people of Ceylon ~..vas at _any time unfit to have the 
lective principle extended to them. I( after more than a hundred years of British Government, the 

~pie of Ceylon could now be said to be not sufficiently educated to nppreciate and intelligently 
exercise the franchise. then British Rule stood a confessed failure: it must be said of it that it 
bad been weighed in the balance aud found wanting. As had been pointed out the British sove
reign did not acquire Ceylon by Conquest. any more than the Portuguese or the Dutch. In 1,8r5, 
the I(andyan people dissatisfierl ,vith the Government of their l{ing nominated the IGng of England 
in his stead. They all knew that very recently and on a memorable occasion it was admitted 
by the authorities that the Government of Ceylon did not profess to h'3.ve larger p:)\vers than the 
Sinhalese I(ings. That being the case, the native l{ings having derived their authority from the 
will of the people, it could not be s:.1.id that they had no voice in the Government of the coun
try. Their history proved that the I{ings of Ceylon had no ab:;c,lute powers ; and laws ,vere not 
enacted without consulting the people. The fact that the last Kin~ of l{andy, in drunk sodden 
moments was guilty of unconstitutional acts gave no ground for the supposition that they had no 
responsible Government. The country was proved by the circumstance that the people deprived 
him of his authority, and transferred the sovereign to the British Crown. The foundamental 
principle of con5titutional Government ,vas that the Government should be of the people, for the 
people and by the people. Viewed in that light the Government of Ceylon vvas a pure despotism. 
The present ,vas an age of freedom in ,vhich such Government ought net to find place. A wave 
of reform was passing over the face of the world : especially the Eastern world ; and had reached 
and agitated ~ven the sluggish sensibilities of the Indian people. It ·was therefore a proper time 
in which the hopes and aspirations of a loyal and ·well ordered commuuity as theirs should find 
realization. 

Mr. HENRY BEVEN (Proctor) said very little ,vas left for him to say after the able speeches 
that had preceded. He ·was in full accord with the opinion, that the term unofficial as applied 
to members of Council nominated by the Governor was very misleading. It ,vas quite true that 
people in England would be mislead by it to suppose that they had a representative Cou"cil. It 
was only those ,vho came to the Island and had the opportunity of seeing things as they 
were, who would understand what the term unofficial in this connection really meant. As long as 
the Governor had the pov1er to appoint the members, they must naturally try to _order their con
duct to please him: it was practically impossible for them to serve the country as they ought, 
Membership in Council was sought more as a dignified rank than with a sense of legislative res
ponsiblity. The term "Honorable" attached to the na1nes of members was no doubt very attractive. 
Then as regards official majority recent doings in the Colombo Municipal Council illustrated how 
the principle worked in Ceylon. They would be aware how the elected members hnd to reBert to 
a rule to thwart certain very unpopular measures from being passed by means of the official 
majority. The possiblity of defeating the ,vishes of the community by the exercise of the casting 
vote should be removed. Mr. Beven fully agreed th~t if the official members were allowed to vote 
according to their conscience they ,vould be fqund quite competent to save the interests of the 
people as well as of the Government. 

The Rev. Mr. BENJAMlN felt that so much had been already said on the subject and so well 
said, and so effectively, that he should not attempt to add any new~, matter. He \Vould therefore 
state what was working in his mind as · he listened to those speeches. It seemed to him that 
Govern..,ent ,vas still under the impression that the people of Ceylon were yet in the dark age,:;, 
It did not seem to recognize the progress made by the community in all departments of life, it ap
peared to him that it shut its eyes to the fact that men of Ceylon had proved thernselves capable of 
holding th~ir own intellectually against any nation; it apparantly ignored the fact that men of Ceylon 
had been tried in high posts and had 11ot been found incompet~nt: that \vhen entrusted with 
great administrative powers and high responsibilities ' they had been found to discharge their duties . 
not only satisfactorily but often even more satisfactorily than some of the impo.rted officials ,vere 
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capable of doing. The Government was disposed to treat thein as if they were yet in their infancy 
and had to be still kept . in leading strings. Thei.r fathers and grandfathers had perhaps been sans. 
fied to be so treated: but unfortunately for the1n they had learned a great deal since they had 
acquired knovvledge and experiences : they had enlarged their vie\v of the history of the world: 
they had become conversant ·with various forms of Government and were able to d!scern the ~ood 
from the bad. They had no,v arrived at a certain conclusion: and it was not a hasty one: it had 
taken them long to arrive at the decision that representative Government should no longer be with. 
held from them. As regards racial representation he had no doubt that it tended to keep the peonle 

l 

disunited, even to a greater extent tl1an what were so often denounced as the evils of caste distinc. 
tion. I-le illustrated the maxim that unity ,vas strength by relating how Buddha replied to a questiot 
put to him as t) the invicibil:t}· of the Letchiman Princes. 1\.s the present Council, was constituted 
different nationalities and different interests were recognised : that tended to keep alive in the public 
mind that they ,ve e a divided co1n1n:.u1ity. They now wanted all that removed. They asked that 
they be now granted a 1nore liberal and a more equitable constitution. 'fhey wanted to see in 
Council mt:n who were not willing to hide their ccnscience under the title of 'honourable,' and thev 
did not want that it should be open to memhers of Council to say to the people, th·~1t it was a~ 
impertinenee on their part to question their proceedings as they did not ovve their place in Council 
to their wish, having other n1eans of gaining admission. They a, a natio :1 \\rho had never been 
conquered and who had successfully failed every atten1pt to · enslave th&i.n, \Vere iree men: and they 
should ask the Government to recognize their freedom. If they did not do so, they vvould be nn
true to their most sacred duty, and their chil.dren and grandchildren ·would execrate their memory, 
Let them therefore approach the Government in a proper manner and in a loyal spirit and their 
request ,vould surely be granted nor would the Government ever have ca•-1se to regret it but rather . 
to rejoice. . 

1/fr. C. E. COREA congratulated the meeting on the discussion which was \VOrthy of that Asso
ciation. In summarizing the arguments used by the speakers, Mr. Corea chiefly enlarged upon the 
statement that the elective principle of Government ,vas not alien or unfamiliar to the people cf 
Ceylon. I-le fully agreed with i\ir. liiunasinha that they ,vould be far better governed if the Gov
ernor was unable to take shelter behind a Council v;hich appeared to have no further fancf.ion than 
just to provide that shelter. If administrative acts had no other supposed sanctity than the Gov
ernor's sole responsibility, the voice of the people vvo11!d receive in JJowning-street a more attentive 
hearing. If the country ,vas a.greed that the present Council was no longer desirable nothing was 
easier than that natives should refuse to accept appointment to membership at the hand~ of the 
Governor. It was true that the Ceylon League failed to bring out such a result. Dut n1any yeJrs 
have passed since : might they not hope that the peop!e were now more alive to · the danger, and 
more educated in the responsibilites of citizenship, so as to be able to place the freedom of the 
country above the personal gratification of being_ called an "Honorable?" 

}/Ir. Corea, however, did not think that their patriotis1n v1ould be called to stand such 
a test. }Ie did not anticipate failure for a "ell organized agitation for a liberal . constitution for 
Ceylon; lVIr. l\1unasinha said that · the country had ahvays held moderate views: that their 
demands were ever moderate. lie (~Ir . Corea) thought moderation was carried to excess in 
Ceylon. It often, as in this matter, ,vas easily mistaken for. apathy. It was, perhaps what 
they intended to be mere holding of moderate views that made the authorities believe that 
there really was not much eagerness on the part of the people for the reform which 
they had tha~ day said · was so important. The authorities had reason for holdin$! that view: 
for strange as it Plight appear it w_as nevertheless true that there had never been a single direct appeal 
fro1n the people for representative Government. And then whenever the question ,vas approached 
it was with a degree of timidity vtllich was altogether ~urprising to him. For instance nothing was 
clearer than that there -1\.·as not one, who in his heart thought an official' m1jority in council either 
desirable or necessary. Their honest conviction ,vas that the people of Ceylon could be · trusted 

wiih self-governmen,t , and that to limit and cripple their right:3 by an . official majority was not 
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inerited by the1n. Yet \vhatever Ceylonese dealt with the subje.~ct and in all Press uttetances, th .. 
greatest a11xiety \Vas displayed to make it appear that the people had no quarrel with the official 
majority. Let them. take up rr1r. Pa.dmanabha's paper which vvas before them. They fonn<l that 30 
years ago, !vir. Digby. a Europe'.ln gentleman, did not think a council of 4r members ·with 13 officials 
to 28 elected members by any means an extravagant claim for Ceylon. And 30 years later they had 
Mr. Padmanabha a native, stating "a ~che1ne 1nore suitable to the tirnes would perhaps be to r.0 dur3 
the elected rnembers to 18 and t ·J rai\;e the official members to 23." '\Vh.at had happened during 
the p~st 30 years to place the community on a lower level than when l\Ir, Digby fouud them capable of 
governing themselves with an elected n1ajority in council? Surely . there , ,vas something not qufte 
ingenuous in the lukewarrnness that ·was affected. It show•d a timidity vvhich looked muc.h lik~ 
utter lack of faith in British Justice, a ,vant of trust in the good intention of British H.ule. Mr. 
Corea thought there ,vas no justification for fearing to speak out openly what they really thought, 
with0nt dissimulating their real feelings. The true feeling in the country ,vas that ina!Jmuch as 
they had waited patiently and ·waited long for representative Governrnent ·-,vhich alone wa,; good 
Government-they deserved, and it ·was their right that it should be granted to them, if at all and 
whenever the authorities thoughtj fit, in full 1neasure, and no n1akeshift substitute. or counttrfeit 
woul<l ever satisfy then.1. 

Nor was there the slightest ground for fe-aring that their just clai1ns in this connection 
would be n1et in a grudging spirit. He v;as firm in his opinion that Great Britain ,va.s and 
always v1ould be ready and even eagei- to grant constitutional Govern1nent to all the peoples 
under her rulp : an<l Ceylon had herself alone to blame for having been overlooked. As regards 
the absurd notion that a Government in ,vhich the people had part was an idea quite foreign to the people 
of Ceylon, Mr. Corea said that on a former occasion, ,vhen the question of the reform of the cons
tituticn was discussed by them in 1903, he dealt exhaustively ,:vith the evidence, which the history 
~f the wuntry contain.cl, that they ,vere from the most ancient times a free people, wh:> had no 
small part in the Government of the country. Without going over all that ground he would men~ 
tion some clear indication of a "coqstitution" in the Government under native sovereigns. The con
vention of r~h5, vvhich had been referred to, contained an important admission. It ,vas there stated 
that the Engligh occupied the I{andyan territory "at the invitation of the people." That was itself 
sufficient evidence that the people had then a very articulate voice. The invitation offered by the 
people to the British Crown ,vas in the exercise of their well-established right to elect their own 
sovereign. There was abundant evidence that the principle that Sinhalese l{ings ,vere elected by 
the people was not a mere theory. ]\1r. Corea quoted the following instance from the RajawaUia. 
The King Dharmaparakrama Bahu, \vho '1vas reigning when the Portuguese arrived, left at h,s death 
a brother Vijayabahu and a step-brother (or cousin Sakalakalawalla.) lTpon the death of the Eing, it was 
stated that •' the common people deliberated with the 1.Y}inisters in c .'.)uncil'' (Ctt<>:)tS)66C().~) 
and elected the younger prince to succeed to the throne, and invited htm to a final discussion in 
the matter. at ,vhich he persuaded t:b..em that the election ought to fall not on hi1n, but on \Tij ay~ 
bahu. 

~/fr. Corea said he chose that case as ~J;evviug c1isiinct1y th-t, it \Vaq the cornrnon reop1e , 
1

' ihc comrnons,'' 'who iook the initiative : and that uoeld not h,appen unkss they had [111 oraanizecl 
political institution of their own. E ·ven in Englan<l, as in all countries, Govcrn1nent by the people 
was originally exercised by entire communities. The conception of delegating authority fro1n the 
many to a chosen few was of slow grovvtb ; ~~nd Govcrn111ent by representation was the last stage 
of constitutioual developn1ent. Ceylon appeared to have arrived at the advanced stage at least as 
early as the 16th century, for the confirmation of the bequest of the I(ingdorn to Portugal was 
passed by a Council composed of two delegates from each koralc, chosen by the inhabitants. In 
the treaty ,vith the Dutch by which certain routine districts ,vere ceded to them., (to which Mr. 
Corea.· had made full reference on the previous occasion) the ·'' Chief Council'' of Ministers" had 
to sign , the articles as a party to the treaty, along with the King. Articles like those which creat--
ed a tra:nsference of sovereignty formed the hii:hest legislative act ·or \vhich a Government was cap 
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able. · A•d the fact that the people . were considered an essential party to the treaties mentioned 
proved that the Sinhalese Government ,vas founded on a constitutional basis. 

Going further back into history. Mr. Core1 shewed ho·w IGng Dutugemunu, whose patriotic 

ardour carried him away to the length of revolting against his father for refusing to allow him to lead 
an army against the Tamil invaders, found that the attainment of sovereignty by no means invested him 
,vith authority to do as he pleased. It was stated that he had to 1

' obtain permission" from the Great 
Ecclesiastical Council to declare was against E1ala, The same Council settled the question of succession, 
\vhic\1 was contested behveen Gemunu and his brother Tissa. This ,vas in the second century bc
f ore Christ. The J,Vitana,7mnot which h.1.d been described as the true beginning of the English 
Parliament ,vas conceived centuries after the Ecclesiastical Council of Ceylon. Just as the \Vitana

gemot and the Anglo-Saxon '' moots" in process of time developed into a free Parlia1nent, the same 
result ~ould have inevitably evolved from the Sanglza,3aba, Ratasaba, and Gansaba, which were 

essential elements in the Slnhalese Government from the earliest times. A thousand years after 

Dutugemunu's Privy Council of Priests ordered ·war to be declared aga.insl Elala, the ~iuha 

1nedan Chroniclers Abu Zaid and Soleyman (A. D. 359) described the' Go,;ernment of the country as 

iollows :-" The King had frequent conventions of the learned doctors to arrange and write down 

the precepts of the law." . And Pliny in (A. D. 44) upon the information received from Sinhalese 
Ambassadors at Rome, ·wrote :-

, , For R.ing they chose among the people one ·who was venerable for his years and humanity. 

The Sovereign had Council of 30 persons assigned by the 2,eople." 

The Sinhalese Kings, 11r. Corea said, had no po\.ver to alter laws or enact nevv ones. In a 
Buddhist Monarchy the laws ,vere incoq_:orated in the Holy Scriptures and referred to the direct 

authority of Buddha himself. Legislati0ns therefore consisted of the expositions of ancient precepts and 
th~ir elaboration to meet agencies by means of corn1nentaries passed in Ecclesiastical _Convocations.· 
And taxation dependej on the will of the people, as the ancient la·w of Buddha had limited taxation 

to the obligation of fulfiling the promise mnde by the people at the inauguration of a I{ing that they 

should give him a certain share of the produce ef their lands. And Dr. Oyley correctly stated that. 

" He who openly -.bandons his land is no longer called upon to pay duties." (Sir Budd Phear, in 
u The Aryan Village" referring tc the share of of produce paid to the I(ing· says "no other tax or 
obligation towards the Governing Power is noticed"). Ribeiro~ speaks of how the I(ing of Portugal 

had to content himself with these customary dues for 111s revenue in Ceylon. "From all these ter
ritories not a. coin ·was obtained by way of tribut 1~ or tn.xes because from the earliest times the 
land was all partitioned among the various ranks and classes of the peop1e ......... properly speaking 
it ls not the m-.n \Vho serves, but the lands, ,vhich rendered service ........ every man know. what 

can be required of him" and the French trans1ater of Ribeiro (Abbe Le Grand) adds in -. note. 

"It appears from what Capt. Ribeiro ,,·rote •.... that the taxes are never increased or decreased," 

TJ pon this evidence 1vir. Corea criticized t_~1e statement made in an Editorial in the MoJ'ning Leader 
{July 25th) that " the forms of Government whicb the East enjoyed had in them no seed capable 

of fructifying into the fre~r principle3 of representative Government. The element ·was infused into 
our idea by the '\Vest." If it _were true that the gerrns of representative Government ·were found now
where else in the East, 1.fr. Corea would claim for Ceylon the high honour of having taught the 

world the use of free institutions. But he had no donbt that those germs out of ,vhich free parli

aments sprang originated in the East. Therefore they claimed Constitutional (1overnment, not 
merely because Western education had given impetus to their national aspirations, but b~caus! it 

v.ras t)\eir birthright, as a nati~n whose foundations rested ~n centuries of freedom , 
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~IE l\lORIAL OI~ THE 8E0I{ET.AI{Y 0If ST.A.TE l•OR TI-IE COLONIES. 

The f ollovviag is a 
State for tl1e Colo11ies 
Council:-

copy of a 111en1orial se11t to Secretary of 
for tl1e refor111 of tl1e Ceylo11 Legislative 

To the Right I-lonourable The Earl of Crewe, I(. G., flis l\Iajesty's Principal Secre
tary of State for the Colonies. The I-Iu111ble ~1en1orial of the Undersigned I11h-1bitants of 
the Island of Ceylon respectfully 8heweth :-

1. Your 111emorialists beg leave to subn1it for your Lordship's favourable con
sideration the following facts with respect to the constitntio c1 of the Legislative and Exe_ 
cutive Councils of Ceylon. 

2. The constitution was granted to the Colony in 1833 on t~te reco1nn10ndation of a 
Royal Commission appointr,d to report upon the ad1ninistration of the Island. The Legis
lative Council ,vas to consist of a certain nu1nher of official 1ne1nbers and of unofficial 
1nen1bers 1101ninated by the Crown. The proposal was expressly put forward by the Co1n-
111ission as an imperfect one to be replaced in tin1e by a more liberal constitution. "Such 
a council is not proposed as an institution calculated in itself to provide effectually for 
the legislation of the Island at a 111ore advanced stage of its progress .......................... .it 
would eventually constitute an essential part of any colonial legislature for ·which the Island 

r 

may be prepared at a future period" (Report of the Royal Oon11nissi en, printed in Rama-
nathan's Law Reports, 1820-33, (p. 220.) 

3. At the tin1e the Counoil was established Ceylon was Ii tt1e 111ore than a military 
station. In the three-quarter century that has since elapsed the Island has 111a<1e pheno
menal progress in every direction, as n1ay be seen at a glance fron1 this table:-

CEYLON IN 1834 & 1907. 

Population, Scholars. Revenue. Expenditure. Shipping. Imports . Exportsr 
. Rs. 1-{s. Tons. Rs. Rs . 

1F~4 ... 1,167 700 13,891 3.779,5:!0 3,348.350 153,510 I --97 "60 1,458,340 ~, • .;.J ,.!. . 

1907 ... 3,998,064 275,492 36,573,824 32,591,521 13,302,9:.o 129,316,757 129. 570,001 

4. 'Ihe :figures indicate that the tilnR conten1plated by the . Royal Com1nission for a 
more liberal constitution has long since arrived. But the only change tl~at has been n1 1de 
ill the constitution of the Council since its establishment has been the addition of two 
1101ninated unofficial 111e111bers in 1889. In all essential particulars the Council is constituted 
as it was seventy fl ve years ago. , 

G. Ths Council now consists of ten official and eight unofficial 111en1bers. Of the 
latter, one i::; assigned to the Planters' Association of Ceylon (European Planters), one to 
the Cluunber of Con11nerce (European Merchants), one to the General Eu1·openn Com1nunity. 
one to the Burghers, one to the Sinhalese of the Low Country, one to the I(andyan Sin
halese. one to the Tan1ils one to the lvI0ha1nn1edans. 

6, Fron1 the point or view of population the distribut ion of the unofficial 111e1nbers 
.1 is as follows : 

For the Europeans 
For the Burghers 
For the Sinhalese 
For the Tan1ils 
For the Mohamn1edans 

(6,500 
(24,780 

(2,551,090) 
(1,127,000) 

(]50,000) 

Three me111bers 
One member 
Two me111bers 
One n1ember 
One member 
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7. The unofficial 1nembers are appointed by the Governor. The co1nn1unitie~ which 
the unofficial men1bers are supposed to "reptesent" have no voice in their selection, except 
the European planters and n1erchants who n.re allo,ved by the Governor to select their re
presentatives through the Planters' Association and the Chan1ber ef Commerce respectively. 
The tenure of office is lin1ited to five years, and the me111bers are eligible for re-appoint. 
ment at the pleasure of the Governor. 

8. It will thus be seen that the official element of the Council is in a 1najority, and 
that the unofficial n1en1bers are, in the case of the principal Ceylonese races, in the propor
tion of less than one 1nember to a million per.-;ons. It is in1possi ble for any n1ember, 
however able. to do justicf~ to such a large coasti tu ency, ·while the fact that the n1ember8 
owe their a.ppointn1cnt and their continuance in office to the Governor is fatal to thair 
effic'.icncy and usefulness. In the :Executive Counci-1 itself there is not a single Ceylonese 
or unof-flcial 1ne1nber. l\'Ieasures are decided upon in that Council before theie introduction 
into the~ - Legislative Council, whieh owing to the weakness of the unofficials doo3 little 
rnoro tha1i rE:\gister the wishes of the I~xecuti ve. 

U. In a recent speech in the IIouse of Lords, the Secretary of State~ for India, Lord 
J\forley, in announcing the intention of the Irnperial G·over111nent in regard to the reform of 
the Indian Legislative Council~, gave as his rc~-ason for incn~asing the nun1ber of the elect .. 
ed n1en1bers fHHl abolishing the official majority, that '' an official 111.ajority directly, palp~ 
ab]v and injuriously tende<l to deaden the int<3rest and responsibility of unofficial 1nen1bers." 
If this be the case -with the Indian Councils which contain elected rnen1ber~, ho-w much 
1nore injurious 1nust be the efit~ct in Ceylon ,vere the unofficial 1nen1bers are dependent for 
their existence on official favour? Lord n1orley h~s also p.lovidecl for the inclusion of 
Indian 1nen1bcrs in the Executive Council. These refonns has beon carried out, because it 
is the declared policy of the British Governn1ent '' to associate the people ·of India with 
the Government in the ,vork of actual day-to-day administration," and '' to adjust the 
1nachinery of Governn1ent so that their Indian fel101v-subjects 1night be allowed parts 
·which a self-respecting people could fill." 

10. The Royal Co1nmission referred to in para 2 reported in 1832 that " the peculiar 
circumstances of Ceylon, both physical and 1noral, seen1 to point it out to the British C=tovern
ment as the fitter·_L·~pot in our J~astern Dorninions in ,vhich to plant the germ of European 
Civilization, ,vhence ,ve may not unnaturally hope ~hat it will hereafter spread over the whole 
of these vast territories" (Ra1nanathan, 1820-33, p. 274) . . In 1833, when t t e Legislative Council 
was established in Ceylon, there ·v,as no sirnilar institution in India, where they did not 
con1P into existence till 1861. nut ,vhile the Legislative Couucil of Ceylon remains what it 
,vas in 1833, a close body of the G-overuor's nominees, the Indian Councils ,vere liberalized 
jll 18U2 to ad1nit of elected n1einbers, an<l have. 1ii:n·i been givPn a fresh and extensivn lease 
of life a~1d vigour by tlte increase of elected n1ernbers and the abolition of tho official r.uajority, 

11. The hope expr0Bseu by the Itoya.l Con11nlssion has thus been falsified, and Cevlon 
instead of being a rnodel to India has beet1 allowed to lag far behind. ..A .. nd this for no fault 
of the inhabitants of this Island. The T~i.ble given in para 3 is an eloquent commentary 
on the moral and n1aterial progress of the people and of their ripeness for the liberal constitution 
grante(1 to India. In all_ the qualifications of_ good citizenship the population of Ceylvn is 
jnco111parably ahead of that of Inuia. A_:=;, to educ::ition , th e last Census sho1ved tha-t literate 
males numbered in Ceylon 350 per 1000 of the population as: against 93 in India, and literate 
fe1nales 70 per 1000 as against 7 in _India. The loyal attach1nent_ of the people of C~ylon 
to the Throne and their peaceful and law-abiding character have been acknowledged by sue .. 
~essive Governors and P.ecretaries of State.-a striking contrast to the conditions that prevail 
ln India. 
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12. Your momorialists, therefore, humbly beg that your Lordship ,vill be pleased to 
take such n1easures as rna.y be necessary to place the Legislative Council of Ceylon on an 
elective 1:iasis, and to include in the Executive Council Ceylonese 1nembers. In May 1903. as 
the result of a unanimous vote of the Legislative Council, the Governor Sir "\Vest Ridgeway 
reco1nn1ended to your Lordship's predeceasor, l\fr. Chan1berlain, the addition of two unofncial 
lllembers to the Executive Council '' as tending to satisfy the public opinion which is in 
ravour of n1ore effective representation in the <.:iovern1nent of the Colony," ancl as "it would 
formally place at the disposal of the Governn1ent advice and infor1nation 1vhich it i ~ not 

1 
always possible to obtain from official sources.'' Mr. Cha1nberlain ,vas unable to accept the 
proposal, as the unofficial members were not elected 1ne1nbers but nominee:3 of Govern1nent, 
and mentioned that in other Crown Colonies ,vhere unofficials were placed in the Executive 

( Council '' this ehange followed as a corollary of the admission t) the Council of Govern1nent 
/ of elected representatives of the people." 

13, The memorialists subn1it as a tentative sche111e for your Lordship's consideration the 
appointment of elected men1bers to the Ceylon Legislative Council as follo1''S :-

The Chan1ber of Co1111nflrce 
The Planters' .A.ssociation 
""\Vestern Province, City of Colon1bo 
The rest of the \\ ef!tern Province 
Central Province 
Southern Province 
Northern Pro-·1ince 
Eastern Province 
North ""\Vestern Province 
North Central Province 
Uva Province 
Sabaragamu·wa Provinee 

... 

... 

••• 

••• 

••• 

1 
,1 

I 
') 
-J 

•) ... 

1 
1 
1 

18 

Or, in all, 18 elected members, with such safeguards as your Lor~h,hip 1nay d2en1 expedient 
(by the addition of nominated n1ernbers or otherwise) f()r t.b e clue representation 0£ 1ninori ties. 

14. .l\. public agitation ~1as been demanded by 1111:ny in oi.\.ler tJ gi-ve voil'<.' to the wide
spread dissatisfaction ,vith the present political system a1u1 th(\ sLrnn~ <J·,siru for a 1nore 
liberal constitution. Ent the 1nemorialists have used their i1lfl ae1tc~ to cli:., .:.ourage such 
agitation as tending to produce an ex~itien1ent.: ar1d unrest undesirable in vic\Y of recent ev~nts 
an India and likely to en1barass the G·overnment. The risk of it will be averted by a gracious 
concession of youe Lordship in accorclance with those traditional princlple::, of well-ordered 
freedom, to which the British G·overnment has ju8t given its unfaltering adherence in India 
under conditions which would have daunted a Government less strong in the consciousness 
of its justice and power. 

15. The me1norialists are firmly convinced that the concession of si1nilar privileges to 
this colony ·will be appreciated by the people as a just recognition of their deep and abiding 
loyalty to the Throne and of their advance in education and prosperity, will promote the 
efficiency of the aoministration, increase the happiness and contentment of the people and 
strengthen the foundations of British rule. 

And your Lordship's memorialists, as in duty bound, ·will ever pray. 
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CEYLON Dil~NER IN LOND01-. 

TI-IE tenth annaal Ceylon dinner in London took place at the Trocadero Restaurant, Piccadilly 
Circus. on December rgth. It is believed to have been the most numerously attended of the 

series ·whicb, it will be remembered. vvas inaugurated by the function organised by ~1:r. Advocate 
A. C. G. Wijeyekoon and presided over by Mr. A. E, Thompson Shortle. M. P., ex-C.C.S. At 
the tenth dinner the innovation was made of inviting ladies and the success achieved promises 
well for the future. lVfr. Advocate James Peiris presided and amongst those present, apart from 
the speakers were :-Lady Cotton, Mr. I-Iarold Cox, Mrs. Sproule. Mrs. I-I, E. k. Cotton, 1'Irs. 
Wijeyesekere, l\irs. F. I-I. ]VI. Corbet, Mrs. Spencer-Meer\vald, Sir Henry Dalziel, 1VI.P., Mr. Bruce' 
Joy (the famous sculptor), l\1r, T. E, de Sampayo, K.c. the Rev. B. Baring Gould, Mr. Samuel 
Digby, c,I.E., Mr. Justin T. Labrooy (Chief Assistant, Royal Ordnance Factories, Woolwich). Don 
Martino de Zilva \Vickremesinhe (University Lecturer in Tamil and Telugu, Oxford), Drs. Alles 

' \Veeraperumal, Cooray, lVIeerwald, Wjjesekere, Spittel, Brohier and Messers. V. Fabini, Munasinhe 
' Pillai, Cassin1, Asserappa, Crevalo, Wijewardene, Carl Fernando, John VanT·west, Saravana1nuttu 
I 

\V. A. Fernando, Alwis, 1Vfahadeva, de Fonseka. 

In proposing "The lGng," the CHAIHMAN said: ''I would remind you that His l\1ajesty is 
the first British sovereign ,vho has visited his dominions over the seas and that we had the honour 
of receiving him in Ceylon." (Cheer.) 

The Chairman next proposed · · Queen Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the 
other members of the Royal Family." He said: "The Queen's kindliness of heart and solicitude 
for the poor are known not only to the inhabitants of these islands but are known and appreciat
ed by all people who are resident in the vast dominions over vvhich his Majesty reigns. (Hear, 
hear.) The other members of the Royal Family have followed her example. As for the Prince 
of V\lales, I think, you will remember the noble words which he spoke when he ca1ne back from 
India and the interest he has shown in Eastern nations," (Hear, hear.) 

Professor R. W, LEE, in proposing "Prosperity to Ceylon." said he must introduce himself 
as a person called upon at short notice to fill an hiatus. a duty ,vhich was never a gratifying one. 
He was going to speak on a subject ·which was dear to all their hearts-the prosperity of Ceylon. 
(Loud applause.) It was many years no,v since he stood upon the steamer of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company which carried him to the spicy island, and he remembered how the wags on 
board invited one to have a very keen scent, "because," they said, "in a moment or two you 
will feel, if not hear, the spicy breeze blovving in your direction." (Laughter.) Though he was very 
young and innocent in those days he was not innocent enough for that. Bnt he found that after 
landing in the island this youthful innocence was exposed to a number of new experiences ; and 
he felt that he owed this to Ceylon, that during the all-too-brief years which he spent there it 
gave bim an experience of life and of practical ·work in the world which those of the1n who were 
condemned, or whose privilege it \Vas, to spend the remainder of their years in a university look
ed to \vith feelings of very great gratitude. (Hear, hear.) Looking back upon his sojourn in the 
island of Cey Ion he though£ of many happy days passed there in spite of the somewhat exacting 
nature of duties-(" oh ! " and laughter)-and the so1newhat trying nature of the climate. He heard 
someone say "Oh! " and he was inclined to "name" him, but on second thoughts he would let 
him off. (Laughter.) All hd would say was that if ihat gentleman had said "Oh!" when they 
had met in the Court in Ceylon he would never have said " Oh!'' . again. (Loud laughter.) 
.Well, he was shot on the Island as a very young man. I-Ie had had no training in law or in 
practical life, and in a very short time he found himself charged with the duty of administering 
·what he supposed was justice. (Laughter.) He wonld say for himself and for tne Civil servants 
·who ,vere his contemporaries that · he believed he and they discharged their duties to the best of 
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their abilities. They had to g~in their experience as they \vent. (Laughter.) A somewhat cynical 
ember of the planting community said to him. "You're gaining your experience-at the ex

~nse of the Island!" (Laughter.) B.e supposed he \vas. and it \Vas to him a source of great 
pratitude that the Island bore the infliction ,vith an indulgence ,vhich passed description. He had 
~ade many frienjs out there among planters, civil servants and gentlemen native to the Island. 
He had met some among the Buddhist priests \vho had instrurtcd him l in the mysteries oi their 
system and one of his happiest recollections he could look back io \vas ,vhen he induced one of 
them to go in a boat ·with him on the l(ancly lake. (Laughter.) It \Vas a great pl·~asure to him 
to be able to pay a small tribute of praise and thanks to the Island in ,vhich he had spent 
some of the happiest years. (I-Iear, hear.) f:Iad he found time he would have got up statistics 
abouttbe rubber industry (oh!) or immigration, or hovv chunarn or other vegetable produce ,vas going 
on. (Laughter; and a voice, "That lime ! '') vVell ·weren't li1nes in the vegetable kingdom? 
(Laughter.) But he must leave statistics to others. J-Ie ,vould conclude ·with a sentiment which 
he was sure would find a responc;ive note in the hearts of everyone present-Lanka,Ya sriy:~n ,var
dana wewa ! (Loud app1ause.) 

The CnAIRI.,iAN was cordially received when he rose to respond, I-Ie said he f eJt it a great 
privilege to be called upon to respond to the toast, \vhich had been proposed in such an arnusnig 
sympathetic and eloquent manner. Proposing '' prosperity to Ceylon" had fallen to an ex-civil 
servant of the Colony. (Hear, hear.) They had expected a member of Parliament, 1\/Ir. T. Hart 
Davies, to propose the toast of the evening. They \voulcl have been very glad to hear nir. Hart 
Davies, and they were very sorry he was prevented by illness of being present, but all the same 
he was glad the toast had fallen into the han:ls of Professor Lee, who kept up his connectiou \Vith 

· the Colony as lecturer in Roman and Dutch la\v; an:1 he hoped Mr. Lee \.vould be a sort of legal 
adviser to those ·who \\·ere prosecuting their studies in this country. In the name of his (the 
Chairman's) fellow-country-men, he thanked :rvir. Lee for the kind way in ·which he had referred 
to his stay in Ceylon, for the sympathetic ,vay in which he had spoken of the people of the 
country, and for his good wishes in regard t') their future. He vvou1q like in their name to wel
come the krg<t number of ladies and gentlemen who had honoured them that evenjng with their 
presence. (Applause.) He thought this was the first occa1ion on which ladies had been present at 
a Ceylonese dinner. They vvelcomed the innovation and hoped it '\vould be a precedent and that 
they would see ladies p esent in larger number at future gatherings. (Hear, hear.) He also wish
ed to extend a ,velcome to those !v1embers of Parliament who had done them the honour of join
ing them. (Applause.) They had just got through a very heavy session, and hn.d now given them 
their one free day to honour the1n with their pres8nce at this annual dinner. Most of them were 
gentlemen acquainted with the East, and gentlemen ·who had great sympathy with Eastern nations. 
They looked to them for help now and again, and he was sure they would always be pleased 
to assist them in an emergency. (Hear, hear.) They had even tempted Diogenes to come out of 
his tub and favour them ,vith his presence. (Lau .~ hter.) vVith regard to the toast, he was sure 
he voiced the sentiments of them all when he said that they all, Sinhalese, Tamils and Burghers 
-were united in loyalty to the land of their birth. (Lcud cheers.) ·they were all very proud of 
Ceylon. (Hear, hear.) They had every reason to be proud of it. He did not think there was 
any country which within so small n. co1npassed possessed such an amount of beautiful and varied 
scenery, or such a variety of climate' or such attractions for the traveller, It offered attractions 
for everybody, even for the political student. It was, he thought, a country where experiments 
could be easily tried in the governing of Eastern nations. and tried without much harm. He 
thought most of them were familiar ·with the Island. They bad only to take the railway journey 
fron1 Colombo to Bandarawella. He thought they would see as many varied scenes of grandeur 
as they could over a similar distance in any country in the vorld. The mere he went to other 
countries and sa\.v \.vhat were called their "shovv places." The more he was conyicted ,vhat a 

beautiful place Ceylon really ·was. (Hear. he:1.r.) He had just had the advantage of talking to 
the lady ·who v:as seated on his right. ,vho had spent a long time in India and kne\.v 
India yery ,vell, and she told him tha.t Ceylon attrac-ted her Yery mnrh more th~.n Inrlia did. 
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Ceylon, she said. was '' si1nply lo ely." I-Ie did not think there was in C~ylon a spot which th 
could call ugly. There were beautiful places in other countries, but there were no ugly places~~ 
Ceylon. (Hear. hear.) There was something refreshing to the eye vv·herever they v.,-ent in the Island 
But it ,vas not only on account of its beauty that they loved Ceylon. Ceylon had had a o·r t. 

o ea 
history ;· it had had a great civilization; and its present condition ·was one upon ,vhich they could 
all congratulate the1nselves. They had been able to keep out not only the bubonic placrue 
(laughter) but the far greater and far ,vorse pestilence wbich was taking hold of ihe neighbou;in' 
continent of India. They had now been over a century under British rule, and the progress whic{ 
Ceylon had made during that time, the hi;.)tory o[ those hundred years, read like a fairy tal e. 
IIe did not want to tire them, especially the ladies, with statistics, ,vhich were never very wel-
come at gatherings of that kind. But he had jotted down a fevv figures ,vhich he would venture 
to give them. I-Ie had had occasion lately to look up statistics connected with the last 75 years 
and be been struck with the remarkable progress they had made in that time. The populatio~ 
75 years ago \Vas r,000,000; it ,.vas nc\v 4,000,000. Pupils in the schools ,vere then 1 3,000 ; now 
they number 267,000. The revenue had increased from R4,ooo,ooo to R40,ooo,ooo; imports from 
R3,ooo,ooo to R.rr2.ooo,ooo; exports from Rr,000,000 to Rr26,ooo,ooo (Applause). Truly it was all 
like a fairy tale. (I-Iear, bear.) They had made wonder[ ul prcgrcss under British rule, but there 
\Vere certain circumstances or tendencies connected ·with this progress which they should note and 
which he ·would like to refer to in the presence of those gentlemen ,vho, as he had said, would 
be useful to them whenever they ,vanted assistance. One circu1nstance was. this. \Vhile they had 
made this great progress in Ceylon, while the upper class, the middle class and v,hat he might 
call the lower middle class, have improved socially and n1orally and had accumulated a great deal 
0£ capital, it v,as a misfortune that th.:'! lo·wer classes had not made the same progress. (Hear, 
hear.) I-Ie thought th;s ·was a circumstance a tendency which they would see in all countries 
,vhich were making any progress. It ,vas due to number of things into which he could not go 
that evening. But it was a fact which they must face. They ,vere not at present troubled in 
Ceyion with suffaragettes and, the unemployed, (laughter) but the time might come when they 
,voulcl have to face the sarne question of unemployment ·which was troubling Great Britain, 
(Hear, hear.) It ,vas the duty not only of the Government but of all ·who took an interest in their 
common country to see that this state of things did not continue. He was pleased to see that 

the present Governor of the Colony had. with the approval of the Secretary of State, set aside a 
large sum of money for loans for the small agriculturists of the Island, who vvere to a large ex
tent ln the hands of usurers, (Hear, hear.) This vvas a step in the right direction. I-Ie did not 
know what his friend, ]\fr. Harold Cox, M.P., thought of this-he saw him taking a note. 
(Laughter.) This financial help was not a present, but a loan to be paid back with interest at a 
reasonable rate. But this was only one step. He thought there were other measures ·which might be 
taken to better the condition of these people, who ,vere b~aring a larger proportion of taxation than 
the rich-although the taxation vvas not very heavy. Something should be done to get them tc take 
up settlements in the neighbourhood of the irrigation : ,vorks which had been carried out. 
(I-Iear, hear,) He hoped the young students present would take the idea into their that heads when 
they bad the opportunity they ,,,ould do something for those who ,Yere divorced fron1 the land. 
The peasant proprietors who had been the mainstay of Ceylon should be kept in possession of iheir 
lands. One thing ,vhich demanded their attention in this connection ·was the way in ,vhich the \Vaste 
Lan· s Ordinance had been enforced. There should be ne,v officers, with a knowledge of the Sinhalese 
language, and of the manners and customs and babits 0£ the people. He hoped th~ Govern1nent would 
select men ,vho kne vV the tracli tions ar:d circumstances of the people to settl~ the lands in the 
various districts. (I-Iear, hear.) There ,vas another point in their progress that \Vas connected with 
the planting industry. They ·were all agreed that they owed a great debt tto the British planters 
·who bad made Ceylon a temporary home and introduced much capital. They had done a great 
service to Ceylon and had festered a great many industries there, but there ,vas one circumstance 
to be remembered in the progress of the planting industry. At one time the British planting in
terest \-Vas supreme, but it ,vas not so no,v, The Ceylon capitalists bad followed in the wake of 
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the Briti5h planters. 1 hey had taken up planting and hac;l planted a very larie acreage in the 
Island, and now when they compared the tea plantations and the rubber plantation~ they would 

.find they were not greater than the other plantation~ in the hand~ of the nat.ives. Some people 
seem to derive their knowledge of Ceylon from Lipton ·s tea 1nap (laughter) and sometirne~, too 

from Bishop Heber's hymn. (Laughter.) Two little children of his own had been accosted a.s 
,, cannibals1

' in England; (laughter) Ceylon should not be looked upon as a big tea plantati'>n in 
which Si.r Tho1nas Lipton had a big share, nor should the people of Ceylon be regarded a., 
1avages "bowing down to ,vood and stone 11 (Laughter.) They bad made good progress in all 
directions, and nowhere so much as in education. Every year they had a large number of 

1tudents coming over to this country ; many were present that evening-Sinhalese, Tamils and 
Burghers. Their record in England was a good one. (Hear, hear.) In additivn to that there were 
numbers who were being given a most excellent education in Ceylon itself. It was too late in the 
day to regard Ceylon as a huge tea plantation and a land of savages. (1-Iear, hear.) They would be 
a,tonished to hear that although they had made e-reat progress under Briti~h rule in every other dirttction 
their legislature was in the same condition a~ 75 years ago. (A voice: 11 Shame! '' and laughter.) He 
thought it wa5 time no,v that something was done to bring that legislature more in touch with the people 
ind th~ progressive nature of the colony. (Loud cheers.) He was glad to bear that response to his 
words; it showed that they were alt of opinion, to whatever nationality they belonged, that something 
must be done in the near future to reform a legislature which was a blot upon the administration of 
Ceylon. (Hear, hear,) He had said, there were no "suffragettes" in Ceylon, Lut in a sense there were 
1uffragettes, and one day-1nay be very active suffragettes. They had read lately a great pronounce
ment by Lord ~,Jorley with regard to India. He \Vas not going to discuss tbat pronounce1nent at 
all that evening or to suggest how far it would be acceptable to the Indian people or whether 
Lord Morley was judicious in saying that Eastern nations were not fitted for Parliamentary Gov
ernment. But taking the proposals in the pronouncement, he would like to say that the loyal peo
ple oi Ceylon would welcome the concessions which' had been made to turbulent India. (Hear, hear.) 
These concessions would serve to instil into the minds of the people of Ceylon the feeling that they 
could get justice from the British government. He thought he was not committing any breach of 
confidence in saying that he had had the pleasure of meeting Col. Se~ly, the Under-Se~retary 
of State, lately. and of having a talk. ,vith him on his question. Col. Seely ,vas very sympathetic 
towards the reforms which they desired, and showed that he had an open mind and was willing to 
consider a scheme of reform. (Applause.) Col. · Seely wa~ good enough to ask him to submit a 
memorandum, and he had the pleasure of doing so and of receiving a letter from the Under
Secretary ·saying that it would have his best attention. (Hear, hear.) In the present Under-Secretary 
of State for the C~lonies they had a man who would go thoroughly into this question and would 
do his best to give them reform in Ceylon. That was not all they wanted. .Milny Ceylonese were 
perplexed by the fact that th~re wa." not that des;re to admit Ceylonese into the public ~etvice 
that there should be. ('' Shame.") There were present that evening a number of gentlemen who 
had qualified themselves to take positions in the Engineering .r~epartment of the Ceylon Services 
Three of them had come all the way from Glasgow to attend the dinner, (Applause.) They v,ere 
fully quali.fi _d and had been anxious to enter the Pnbli ..: ", en: ce of tlie Col ,x 1y , hu t ~·otnebow they 
were left in England and nurnbers of people had been irnporteJ from England into Ceylon to 611 
posts . . In this connection he would also like to say that a very important pronouncement ·was 
made by Col. Seely in the House of Cotn1nons some time ago in answer to ~ir I-Ienry Cotton. 
(Applause.) It was to the effect that, other things .being equal,'' preference would be given to 
natives of the Colony in making appointments. (Hear, hear.) They were satis.fie<l with the as
surance. They did not want to go in by the back door; thl:-'y wanted to enter the services on 
equal terms, and that was a thing which they could justly ask from their rulers. (Hear, hear.) 
Another rather delicate subject was the relations between rulers and subjects. Whatever view they 
might take of Indian . affairs at the present time, whatever were the causes which had led up to the 
present disastrous state of things. they could all be agreed that there had been faults both on the 
part of rulers and of th• governed . (Hear, hear.) There had always been a want of sympathy 
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between rulers and ruled in India. The same causes did not oper~te in Ceylon. The ·relations 
between tl:i"e native population and members of the services and even the British planters and com
mercial men were very much better than India. He would like to see the relations still further im. 
proved and that distrust . which sometimes seemed to e:dst between the two classes removed. (Hear, 
hear.) Thf~y were not savages; they · had a great civilization behind them. They. had .been educated 
in Western ideas for a long time; .there were not all those elements of disunion which existed else
where,- and there ,vas in Ceylon the opportunity for sympathy and mutual understanding. There 
were faults on both sides. Both sides ,vere apt to exaggerate each others faults. He thought it was 
for th.em, especially for those students who came to this country and had the advantage of residence 
in England, Scotland or Ireland, to cement the cordial relation~, between the British residents and the 
the Ceylonese. (Hear, hear.) They had a great opportunity before them. They must h~ve 
noticed the large number of conferences and congresses which had been held in London during 
the past year. These indicated a great awakening in this country England was not only the 
commercial, exchange of the world: it was the literary and poiitical exchange too. There they 
had the advantage of seeing all sides of a question, of studying the trend of political opinio11, 
of studying people who cast aside the · reserve ,vhich . the Englishman abroad sometimes 
put on. There they could- study pub,lic opinion and observe the sympathy which the English peo
ple extended to oppressed natives . . {Hear, hear.) It was to persons like those present that evening, 
especially to the Ceylonese students in England, that they must look to guide and help Ceylon to 
attain a greater prosperity that it had . had in the past. They had great Hdvantages: everything was 
in their favour. Ceylon was, as had been said, the Clapham Junction of the East. If each one 

of them would . make up his mind to do what he could to increase the pro~perity of Ceylon there 
COJ1d be no doubt the Colony wvuld continue to be one of the most prosperous as well as one 
of the most contented units of the British Empire.· (Loud che1-rs.) 

1\lr J. I--I. C. SPROULE proposed "The Guests. ~' I--Ie said that taking up the sumptuous menu 
card everybody's attention must have been arrested by tbe gorgeous device on the obverse-the lion 
with a tendency to adiposity and great ~xuberance of tail. He wished to· explain that this was ~. 
reproduction of the old 8inhalese flag-the banner of the l(ing of Kandy. They were indebted to 
the keen antiquarian, Mr. E. W. Perera, who has unearthed this at the Chelsea Hospital and to 
Mr. D. R. Wijewardene who had generously placed at their disposal the die he had had made of 
a water colour sketch prepared by an artist who ,vas sent to Christ's Hospital for the purpose.' 
Now if they looked into the menu card and turned it over to examine the reverse and compared 
the names in the toast list with the nam~s of the Committee they would find many names in common. 
He would ha'sten to remove any unjust impression which may have been unduly favourable in the 
selection of its own members for the making of speeches. (Laughter.) The Ccmmittee were ~oved 
by no desire for self-aggrandi~-ement" but only by a s_tern sense· of duty. They might ask why he 
should b::tve been chosen to propose this toast. It was the question which he himself put to the 
Committee. They took an unfair advantage of him. They cast in his teeth words he was said to 
have uttered in that room some years ago when he claimed to have spent thirty or more pf the 
best and happiest years of his life in Ceylon. \Vell, he would like to repeat that statement-or, 
rather, he would qualify it, for he had just received a menacing look from his wife. · (Laughter.) 
The very happiest years of his life were, of course. spent after that. The Committee also referred 
to his maturity, · and said that by virtue of his ripeness, and his long acquaintance with Ceylon, 
he ought to propose the toast. (Oh and laughter.) He would like to S;}y that there were ' two 
classes of guests who1n they missed t~1at evening, and had missed · for years. He was goi~g to 
speak seriously, because the sp::!ee h~3 at their dinners were always , repbrted in fhe Ceylon papers, 
and he knew thev were read ,vith care by people in the Colony, by Governors and Colonial 
Secretaries. He hoped they would read what he wa! going to say now. At these functions he 
thought -they were not wrong in ·expecting to meet some members of the large class of ex-Civi1 
Servants and big commercial and planting men who had spent many profitable and happy years 
in the Island. These men were kept informed of their doings, they were bombarded with notices 
of the annual dinner, but they did not come. It was a great pity (Hear, hear.) There was an-
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th~r class whom he missed and he ,vanted to say it nicely. He missed some representatives of 
~be Unionist Party in Parlia°:1ent in t~is country. T~ey ~wed much to the various Liberal Mem
bers of Parliament, and he .did not wish to wean his fnends from them, but he thought they 

ere making a mistake in restricting their appeals for assistanee and h~lp to one side of the House 
; Commons. The affairs of thair beautiful and loyal island ought not to be and never would 
b~ 3 party question but they must not allow to grow up the fePling that they must go to 
only one side of the House for help; (Hear, hear.) He ~ight be allowed to say for his side the 
House (laughter) that they would meet from that quarter .\vith as much support and sympathy and 
encouragement as they had received from the Liberal side of Parliament and that was saying a 
great deal. as to tlie personal of the guests who were with them. First there was Mr. Baring 
Goald. (Applause.) He wanted to be perfectly frank with him, and he would ask him why was 
he here to-night? (Laughtar.) Becausp they had designs upon him. If he had not discovered 
what those designs were he wou1d do so in the near future. (Laughter.) .In the artistic world they 
had with them Mr. Bruce Joy,. (Applause.) He was there not merely on the strength of his own 
undoubted distinction in the department in ,vhich he had specialic:;ed, but because of his unfailing 
and unwavering friendship towards the students who had come in contact with him in this country 
(Applause.) Next they had members of Parliament and journalists and others experienced in public 
affairs, men like Sir Henry Cotton and Sir Henry Dalziel, (Applause.) They felt .a lively gratitude 
to them as well as a sense of favours yet to come. Words were idle to express . to the full their 
thanks. He was reminded in mentioni.ng Sir Henry Cotton,s name of a matter which was novv, 
unfortunate'y, a thing of the past, which had often, and rightly, been called a shameful blot on 
the administration of Ceylon-he referred to the Pearl Fishery scand~l, (Hear, l1ear.) A minister 
of the Crown in this country and a Govprnor of the Colony, both no doubt full of the 
best intentions, but the latter of lirnited capacity, and an exceedingly able Colonial Secretary 
of the Island were unfortunately duped into bringing about the biggest job he ha<l known 
in his thirty years' experience of the island, (Loud cheers.) His complaint was that, hav
ing been duped, not one of them had the courage to come forward and say ' 1 \Ve have 
been duped and we mean to upset the arrangement." (Hear, hear.) In the circumstances 
attending the atten1pts they made to upset the arrangement they wanted to express their gratitude 
to 8ir Henry Cotton and Sir H. Dab;iel, who had given them much of their · time, had allowed 
themselves to be lobbied. and had given t,hem a gracious and wi 11 i ng ear all through the affair 
and had done a.11 they could to encourage ant"l help tliem. (l-Iear, hear.) He 1nust speak in 
critidsrn 6£ the Press in any pat·t of the world with bated breath. But he accused the Press 
of Ceylon with not having treated Sir Henry Cottort with ordinary justice and fairness in thi~ 
matter. (Appla~se.) 'Jo the etern3.l honour of Sir Henry Cotton, with a large, broad mind he 
brush~d aside criticisms of that sort and ,vent on unswervingly, regardless of the fact that he 

· did net receive support and encouragement from the very quarter in which he had a right to 
expect it-from the Press of Ceylon. (Applause.) They were deeply and sincerely grateful to 
these guests who had done so much for them in the past (applause) and from ,vhom they hoped· 
for so much in the future. He would couple with the toast the names of Sir Henry Cotton and 
Mr. Harold Cox, M. P. They were indeed honoured in having !\-Ir. Cox ,vith them that evPning. 
He had to sep::trate l\f r. Cox from the Liberal ?t-IembPr. It was difficult to say if !\Ir. Cox could 
be called a Lib~ral. (Laughter.) But eminent as they all thought 1\-.fr. Cox to l)e, the speakrr was 
in a position to give them au idea of the high opinion held of him hy still grpater folk. Not long 
ago in conversation with a prominent member of the Front Opposition BPnch he referred to a 
speech by 1\Ir. Cox on what Liberals called Protection. This old Parliam.entary hand not only 
said it ·was the best speech he had ever listened to in the House, but that on · its conclusion 
.Mr. Balfour himself said to him, "That is the man ,ve shall have to fear when our time comes '' 
and Mr. Cox would be the first to admit that }{r. Balfour's praise was worth having. 

}Ir. HAROLD Cox, M.P., in response to the toast, said he V{as present on the inv'itatioO: 
of his old college friend, the Chairman. He ·would like to remind them th~t their Chairman had 
not only taken a Double First at Cambridge, but had b ee 1 unani1nously erected President of the 
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C,ambridge Union. (.Applanse.) A position in which he showed strict i1npartia.1ity and breadth 
of vi,,w. ~1ight h(l venture to ask all who spoke about Ceylon nPVc'r to use the simile, the 
Clapha.n1 ,Junction of the East-(laughter) --for to those of thPrn ·who knew Clapham Junction 
the simile was not one which would te1npt anybody to go out. to Ceylon. (Laughter.) He had 
not been in Ceylon, but he had spent t-wo years in India and · had learned to love and ap. 
preciate its people. The Chairman had referred to th 0 deci"ion of the Government of Ceylon 
to grant Joan, to small cultivators. UndPr the circumstancrs it might be an e:xtremely good 
thing to do. But n1i2ht he give a littlP. word of ,varning? Jn France the Government had adopted 
a system of agricultural loans at a Vl1ry low rate of interest. The :French peasant proprietor 
hig~ly appreciated that. Jle took the r;overnment loan at a lo\V rate and then lent his own 
money at a higher rate of interes~. (Laughter.) ,ven, he had no doubt that the Government 
of Ceylon wou]d h 1nd the money at a commercial rate of interest, and if thPy did that it might 
Le entirely economical and entin1 ly he11~ficial. The· Chainµan had let tla~m into the secret of 
~ome o! hi5 recent activities in London, in the interests of Ceylon. No douht the recent evenh 
in the adjacent continent of India might ~timulate feeling in the Island. Ile ,voul<l suggpst 
that those ,vho had come from Ceylon shot~ld comhine \l"ith l\[r. Peiris, to ask the Sec1·ptary of 
State to rece_ive a deputation for an exh."'n-led constitntian for Ceylon, and he be1ieved they would 
get something substantial in a very short time. (Hear, · hear.) Somrthing had been said about 
the p&triotiiun of a.tl riices in Ceylon. T~1e .East was pa5sing through a rapid change somewhat 
simi~ar to the change whicl1 ca1ne over the ,vest centnrirs a~o. The sentiment of a common 
patrioti5m on gec>grc1phicc1l grounds was· a thing of comparatively 1nodP.rn growth. The cn,nmon 
patrioti3.m of · the va.rious races in Ceylon was very properly lai<l stress upon hy the chairman. 
CPy1on must alway~ he depend~nt either upon England or sorne other great power; she could 
not stand alone, becausn she wJ.s a small island and incap3.ble of defenrlin~ lu~rself against the 
world. It ,vas to the interest of the people of Ceylon to cultivate friendly relations ,vith the 
pf-'ople of England; and it was to her i nt,0rt1st that ~~ngland s~ould be stron·~, for on that de
pended the peace and prosperity of C(~ylon and the other dependencies of the Empire. (Applause.) 

Sir llENHY Co'l'TON also responded. I-le said lie was very glad to be with them that Pvening, 
for the second ti1ne. (llear, hear.) .Lt ,vas always a pleasure for hi1n to be of any assistance 
to them. 8orno tin1e a.go he had put to Colonel St}ely a question on the i111portant point which 
had been referred to by several speakers that evPn i ug. l[e had ask()cl the U nde1-Secretary 
whl)tht•r he ·was aware of dissatisfaction existing in Ctiylon owing to the absence of elected 
m~,n1bers of the L<.'gislative Council, and whether he would consider the advisability of instituting 
an elective Council. To this Colouel Seely had replied that it was not proposed to introduce 
changes in the constitution of Ceylon which appeared to give as much satisfaction as would 
re&sonably be expected of any form of Govern1nent. 'f his reply was received ,vith laughter and 
could only have been intended to exc.fte ridicule: thpre was not much nH~aning in it oth~rwise 
and it was with great satisfaction he heard that the chairman had seen Colonel Seely on the 
subject, that the Under-Secretary 'had assured him his real feelings 011 the subject were not 
represented by the official reply h~ gave in the lfousP, and that hP was really prepared to 
con~ider the matter seriously. (l-IPar, hear,) The constitution of the Ceylon uovern111ent was 
more backw~rd than that of any other country uud~r the British Crow·n. (;pylon was probably 
the , .n1ost advanced of their coloniPs, both in n1aterial prosperity and in the intelligence of its 
peoplC', and he thought it ·was au outrage that there ihould be no vestige of ele~ti ve representation 
in the Councils of the Island. (.\pplausP.) It ,vas irnpossible for a com1nunity to continue 
conte.nted under a purely autocratic Governmeat, especially ·when it was a Government of foreigners. 
The ·only rem£dy for unrest was to absorb the people into the Government . and give them a share 
in the management of their own affairs. Whether there was to be a change or not in eylon de
pended upon the Ceylon people themselves. If they remained passive they ,vould get nothing; they 
would go on as they had gone for the last 50 or 60 years, and would get no improvements, no 
change whatever in the constitution under which they were governed. If tqey combined to 
fact as thier Cbainuan appeared to have done, if they put pressure on the authorities, who could 
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doubt that the~r efforts wou~d be_ crowne~ wi~h success? (Hear, bear.) . The~ . were themsel~es. to 
blame, for having done so little 1n that direction. · A large scheme for hberahs1ng the constitution 
hid been announced for India, and he hoped it would produce beneficient results. It was imposslble 
for Ceylon to remain untouched and unaffected. (Applause.) He urged them to talte their own 
share in this movement, to raise their voices and demand from the British Government those 
change~ and modifications in the form of administration which would enable the people of Ceylon 
to take a share in the management of their own affairs. It was a fact, and he could speak from 
experience that questions in the House of Commons produced a remarkable effect on local Gov
ernors. (Laughter and loud cheers.) They did not like them. (Laughter.) Questions ,vere, above 
all things, what they deprecated, But as long as he ,vas in the House, he trusted, he would not 
fall in bis duty, whether in regard to India or Ceylon or any other part of the world where ther 
were subject populations. (l "heers.) 

Dr. A. K. CooMARASWAMY, in proposing the to 1st of • • The Ceylon Students/' apologised for 
the absence of his wife, \vho, he said, had been helping him for the past six years in the pro
duction of his book, published that day, on Eightpenth entnry Civilbation in Ceylon. (Applause), 
He was not used to that sort of dinner. He Jed a simple life; he was a vegetarian aud he did 
not drink, and this was the first after-di.riner spe~ch he had made. \iVhat was the purpose for 
which they cam~ to England seeking education? The majority came over to study law, or medi
cine, or some branch of science, and their studies were usually cou<lucted f ro1n a utilitarian point 
of view. He had not heard of anyone coming to study tn those branches which were imaginative. 
No one in Ceylon in the 19th Century had produced anything of any importance in art or music, 
But the things judged by posterity were not the means of making material progress but additions 
to the intellectual possessions of mankind. (Hear, hear.) \Vere they in Ceylon really acting up to 
their responsibilities in this matter ? They had been spoken to that evening on the basis of their 
love for Ceylon. He was very doubtful whether their love for the real Ceylon was very strong. 
He found that those who were now known as ·• educated" in Ceylon ,vere nothing more than 
strangers in their own land. It was no credit to them, it was nothing to be proud of that the 
returning student was as ignorant of Ceylon history and civilization as the young Civil Servant 
who went out fresh from this country. (Hear, hear.) What was the secret of the past glorious of 
the Sinhalese . and Tamil civilization in Ceylon ? The secret of the overflowing life of Ceylon was 
that originally it was part of India ; that was the key to the whole of their civiHzation. India was 
the teacher of the whole East. They could not fulfil their duty by mere references to the glories 
of the past, or by assimilating the features of of Western life. They would not even gain the res
pect of the vVest by doing that. After all, he questioned whether they could judge of real progress by 
quoting statistics which were not qualitative but quantitative only. They should take a real intelli
gent interest in the nationalist 1novement in India, which: was one aspect of a great force which 
was acting throughout the world. Nowhere would it have such results as in India. (Hear, hear.) 
The amount of vVestern knowledge they, as Ceylonese, had acquired was to be counterbalanced by 
the amount of Eastern knowledge which they had lost, an1 he questioned whether they were not 
in danger of losing more than they gained. He held that it was, ideally qu-ite impossible for 
one nation to govern another. Especially for a Western nation to govern an Eastern. They must 
take it upon themselves as a duty to obtain control of such matters as education-far more im
pJrtant than getting posts in Government Office, (laughter) but they were in danger of being interest
ed not in anything which was imaginative b11t only in something which would enable them to 
take in the rupees. He was still a student, ancl he sincerely hoped all the students present would 
continue to regard him as one of themselves. · (Applau~e.) 

In responding, Mr. P. L. J ANSz declared that the C'eylon students were zealous in the cause 
of Lank~. (Loud cheers). For himself, he liked everything in England except the climate, (L~ughter). 
As students they should practice a sound and same electicism choose all that ,vas good, eschew all 
that was bad, and carry home all the excellences of English life. manners, and intellectual ability 
which (it was a pity) they did not always find carried to them by the Englishmen who went out 
to see them in Ceylon. (Laughter and applause.) 

,, . . ... 
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In proposing the next toast, •• The Universites artd Inns of Court." ~fr. Advocate E. W 
• 

Per~ra said that the toast was entrusted to him on the principle that the less a man knew about 
a subject the more he was qualified to speak on it. The only connection he could claim with 
any University was that he had once gone up for one of the London exams and waa hopelessly 
plucked. (Laughter.) · His knowledge of the Inns of Court was however more intimate. He had 
eaten their dinners but had passed no exams. It was not because he was plucked but was er. 
empted. In this connection he mentioned that the privilege of the Ceylon Bar of being called 0" 

keeping terms without ·passing exams was due to the generous efforts of one who was with them 
that night and who by his affectionate and practical interest in Ceylon and her peoples for many 
a long year had earned the title of Pater Patriae (loud applause) as a distinguishetl Ceylonese 
graduate · called him in a letter received the other day •• To come back to ~h~ Universities," h~ 
said. "1 C .. eylonese owe them a deep obligation. They had furnished an admirable training ground 
for our youth, and enabled Ceylonese to prove what they can achieve iu fair and open compe
tition. As for the result, we have only to look round us to-night. 

An ex-President of t1 .. e Cambridge Union and a first class man in mental and moral science 
and a MacMahon Law Scholar is our chairman. (Applause.) There is l\·Ir. de Sampayo (Applause) 
a distingui-:-hed Graduate of Cambridge and sometime a Judge of the High Court, and br. 
•-'oomaraswamy (Applause) .The roll is a long one. At the Bar, on the bench, in medicine, in 
all careers where there has been a fair field and no favour our University men have risen to 
high(:'st places The younger men 'Yhom I see here fro1n the schools of law and medicine will. 
I am sure, maintain the tradition . . There is o .. e aspect of collegiate life in a British University 
I cannot sufficiently emphasise. It brings our lads in contact y.rith the be t types of Englishmen 
and serve to give Ceylonese an idea of the real sentiment of the British people towards their 
Eastern fellow suhject~. (Applause). The more our young men come over and take an active· 
part in the life of the Universities the better it will be. It will be only then, that they will be 
able to realise the real note of English pu~lic sentiment and to distinguish the sovereign gold 
with the true British ring from the base Brittania- metal which passes current in the colonies. 
(L,:-·ud applause.) \Ve may do all that, says the Ceylon student, . we n1ay do all that, we may 
obtain the highes~ distinction at the Universities in Science, engineering and medicine. What then 1 
This is the skeleton at the feast. the recurring skeleton at the Ceyl<ln dinner. The words ·inscribe .. 
ed on the dry bones are want of fair-play. (Sham~.) Howev:er qu11ified they tnight b~ by char .. 
acter and training. they are disqualified from holding office by the· Government of Ceylon. They 
are outlanders in their own tountry. In Parlia.rnent we have th~ noble policy l~id down that 
qualified Ceylonese should not only be given places in their country but they should have t'he 
preference. (Applause ) That is the promise but what i~ the fulfilment. and tha.t too a:fter thi• 
declaration ? A c~ylonese trained in Englaud with the highest qualification applies to the agents of 
the Ceylon Government for a . place in the Public Works Department. Candid Englishmen ,vho re
present the Colony in London, tell these aspirants to cffice that Ceylonese are ineligible. Questions 
(Hear, hear) are asked in Parlia1nent by generous friends. (Hear, hear.) The doctrine of £airplay, 
striking the highest note of British statemanship is repeated (Hear, hear.) I )- answer to the questic;,n 
from the Colonial Office the local Government denies the oharge and sneers at the ignorance which 
inspired the question. (Shame.) Th, Ceylon Governme_nt spe~ks with two voices, the Govern
ment officially has given no such instructions but particular officials at the head of particular 
departments. · The London Agent being a bluff, candid E·nglishman, cannot distinguish between 
the two voices. and lets the cat out of the bag. More than one victim of this policy is in 
the room. Every year "it is getting worse'' is the complaint. (Hear, hear.) But my advk.t! 
to the Ceylonese students is, in spite of all drawbacks, go forward. •· In conclusion he hoped that 
with energy and persistence and with the aid of . generous English friends ere long to get £airplay. 
(Applause.) He coupled with the toast the names of Messrs. A. E. l{euneman and Carthiga'!er 

(A-pplause.) 

Mr. A. E. Keoneman and Mr. Carthigaser briefly respondej. 

• I ~.., t. I :·-- · 
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M,r. P. Mahadeva next proposed .. The Ladies" concluc;Iing by saying he wished to couple 
with the toast the heroines of every age and clime. (Loud laughter and cheers.) 

Dr. Spittel responded. 

The concluding toast was "The Officen;," proposed in a few ,vords by l\1r. H. E. A. Cotton 

:Mr. F. Wijenathen Hallock (the honorary secretary) responded, declaring that there ,vould 
be another secretary befcre they had their next annual dinner, ~nd hoped that they would all 
enthusiastically support him to make that dinner a success. He expressed the cordial thanks of 
the Committee to l\1r. F. H. M. Corbet for the great assistance he had given them in carrying 
out their duties. (Applause.) 

The company separated shortly before midnight. 

IV. 

A ~1EM0l{IAL FROM Tl-IE LO\V COUN'f RY fJRQDUCTS ASS0CIA1"ION 
OF CEYLON. 

'l'o The Right Honourable The :Earl of Cre·we, IC G., His lV[ajesty's P incipal Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. The Humble Memorial of the l\ilembers of the Lowcountry Produets Associ
ation of Ceylon. l{espectfully Sheweth, Your rviemorialists beg leave to submit for Your Lordship's 
favourable consideration the following facts with respect to the constitution of the Legislative and 
Executive Councils of Ceylon. 

2. The present constitution was granted to the Colony in 1833 on the recmmer.da.tion of a 
Royal Commission appoiuted to report upon the administration of the Island, 

3. At the time the Council wc1s established Oeylon was little 1nore than a }Iilitary Station. 
In the sc~venty-five years that has since elapsed the Island has ma<le phenon1enal progress in every 
diredio I which is set forth in the following table:-

Population. 

183~-I, 167,700 

1907-3.998.064 

Scholars. 

13,Sgr 

275,492 

Ceylon in 1834 and in 1907. 

Revenue. Expendi- Shipping. 
l{s. ture. Tons. 

3,779,52° 3,348,35° 153,510 

36,573,824 32,591,521 13,302,950 

Imports. Exports. 
Hs. Hs. 

3,727,260 1,458,340 
129,3 16,757 129,570,oor 

4. The above figures establish the fact that Ceylon is at present ripe for so1ne improvement 
of the constitution for ,vhich it was fit over three quarters of a century ago. Bnt the single 
change that has been made in the cousti tution of the Legislative Conncil has been the addition 
of two nominated unofficial members 1n 1889. 

5. The Legislative Council at pn~sent consists of ten official and eight unofll<·ial mambers. 
Of thP nnoflicia.1 members one represents the Plauters' Association of Ceylon, one thP Chamher 
of Cornmfirce, one the general European Commuuity, one the Burgl1t.1rs, one the Sinhalese of 
the Lowcouutry, one the Kandyan Sinhal<:1se, one the Tamils and one the Mohn.rnmedans. 

6. From the point of view of population the distribution of the unoffici~il n1embers 1s 

as follows :-

For the Europeans (6,500) Three Members. 
For the Burghers •• (24,780) . . One Member 
For the Mohammedans •• (250,000) • • One Men1ber 
For the Tamils • • (1,127,000) • • One Member 
For the Sinhalese •• (2,551,000) • • Two Members. 



2 LOW COUNTRY PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION OF CEYLON. 

7. The Planters' Association of Ceylon represents mainly the Tea, Rubber and Cocoa 
cultivations which cover an area estimated at 600,000 acres. On the other haud the estimated 
acreage ,vithin the scope of the Lowconntry Products .\ssociation, apart from rice~ cultivation 
which is chiefly in the hands of the sn1all village farmers, may be sf't forfh as follows:-

1 

Coconut Palm. 700,000 acres Value Iis. 350,000,000 

Arecanuts 
" 

50,000 
" ' I 

10,000,000 

Cinna1non 45,000 I I ', 11,250,600 

Citronella 40,000 
" I I 10,000.000 

Tobacco 1,000 
'I J I 300,000 

Minor Products } Nutmeg Pepper etc. 1,000 I t I t 150,000 

- - -- ----
Total Acreage 837,000 Total "\Talue Rs. 381 '700,000 

\Vith respect to the trade of the Colony the greater portion of the iinport trade, including 
the whole of the rice imports is in the hands of native 1nerchants. The n1ining Industry of 
the Islaud represented by Plumbago and Gen1s is almost entirely controiled by Ceylonese. But 
none of these varied and important interests receive any representation in the present Councils 
whereas the interests of the European cJpitalists and 1nerchants are safeguarded by two special 
representatives. 

8. In estimating the relative in1portance to the Colony of Ceylonese enterprise in agriculture 
and mining, as contrasted with European interests, your memorialists beg to urge that whereas 
tea, rubber and cocoa plantations are mainly worked with foreign capital, largely by companies 
with head quarters in London, and chiefly with itnmigrant labour, the indnstri('s represented by 
your ~femo-ialists are :financed with local capital, and are worked with indigenous labour, thereby 
securing both the pro.fits of capital and the wages of labour·-entirely for the benefit of the Colouy. ~ 

9. The unofficial mernbers are selected by the Governor. The communities whom the 
unofficial members are meant to represent have no voice in their selection except tht~ European 
Planters and Merchants ,vLo are permitted by the Governor to no1ninat.e their representatives 
their the Planters .. Association and the Cha1nber of Commerce. 

Io. The official element of the Legislative Cou:~cil is iu a majority and the unofficial 
members in the case of the two principal Ceylone::;e races are in the proportion of less than 
one member to a million persons. It is not possible for any member to do justice to such a 
lar"e con!tituency while the fact that the men1bers owe their appointment and their renon1ination 
for a further term of office to the Governor, is prejudicial to their efficiency and usefulness. 

Ir. A.s at present constituted the Executive Council consists of official me.mbers only. 

12. The Royal Commissjon of 1832 reported that "the peculiar circumstances of Ceylon, 
both physical and moral, see1n to point it out to the British G-ov(\rnment as the fUtest spot 
in our E1.stern Dorninions in -which to plant the gern1 of :i.:nropean civilization. \Vhence we may 
not unnaturally hope that it will hereafter spread ovee thP, whole of these vast territories:, 
In 1833, when the Legislative Council .was established in Ceylon, there ""'ere no similar institutions 
in India.; they only came into existence in · 1861. But ·while the Legislaiive ', ouncil of Ceylon 
remains what it was in 1~33, a close body of the Governor's nominees, the Indian Councils 
were liberalized in 1892 to admit of elected member3, and have now been given fresh life and 
vigour by the increase of elected n1embers and the abolition of the offi.oial majority. 

13. The hope expressed by the Royal Commission has not been realized, and Ceylon instead 
of being a n1odel to India. hc1s been allowed to Jag far behind; and this for no fault of the in· 
habitants of this Island. The Table given in para 3 is an eloquent commentary on the moral 
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,and material progress of the people and of their ripeness for the liberal constitution granted to India. 
In all the qualifications of good citizenship the population of .Ceylon is comparably ahead of that 
of India. As to education, the last Census showed that literate males numbered in Ceylon 350 per 

1 ooo of the population as against 98 in India, and literate females 70 per I ,ooo as against 7 in 
I~dia. The loyal attachment of the people of Ceylon to the Throne and their peaceful and lawabiding 

11 
character have been acknowledged by successive Governors and Secretaries of State,-a contrast 

1 to the conditions that prevail in India. 

I~. Your Memorialists, there£ ore, humbly beg that your Lordship will be pleased to take 
such measures as may be necessary to place the Legislative Council of Ceylon on an elective basis, 

\ and to include in the Executive Council at least two unofficial members to be selected by the elected 
, members of the Legislative Council. In May 1903, as the iesult of a unanimous vote of the Legislative 
r Council, the then Governor Sir West Ridgeway recommended to your Lordship's predecessor, Mr. 

( 

Chamberlain, the addition of two unofficial members to the Executive Council •' as tending to 
satisfy the public opinion which is in favour of more effective representation in the Government 
of the Colony,'' and as •' it would formally place at the disposal of the Government advice and 

1 information which it is not always possible to obtain from official sources.'' Mr. Chamberlain was 
unable to accept the proposal, as the unofficial members were not elected members but nominees 
of Government, and mentioned that in other Crown, Colonies where unofficials were placed in the 
Executive Council " this change followed as a corollary of the admission to the Council of Government 
of elected representatives of the people.'' 

15. The Mernorialists submit as a tentative scheme for your Lordship's consideration the 
appointment of elected me1nbers to the Ceylon Legislative Council as follows:-

The Ch!.mber of Commerce •• I 

The Planters' Association •• I 

City of Colombo •• 2 

Western Province including Colombo • ·• 2 

Central Province •• 2 

Southern Province •• 2 

Northern Province •• 2 

North Western Province • • 2 

.:astern Province •• I 

North Central ProTince •• I 

Uva Province •• I 

Sabaragamuwa Province •• I 

-
18 

Or., in all, 18 elected members, with such safeguards as your Lordship may deem expedient 
(by the addition of nominated members or otherwise) for due representation of minorities. 

16. Your memorialists firmly believe that the concession of the privileges asked for will be 
appreciated by the people as a just recognition of their deep and, abiding loyalty to the Throne 
and of their advance in education and prosperity, will promote the efficiency of the administration, 
increase the happiness and contentment of the people and strengthen the foundations of .British rule 

·, ~·.:,· ~:-1 
. ;, . • . ,r, .. 
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V. 

MEMORIAL O.F THE CHILA ·N ASSOCIATION. 

To the Right Hon'ble The Earl · of -Crewe K.G., His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State in tit 
Colonies. 

The humble Memorial of the Chilaw Association (Ceylon) Respectftdly Sheweth :-

I. Your memorialists are an Association of the inhabitants of the District of Chilaw in the 
North \Vestern Province of Ceylon which has been graciously permitted -by your Lordships prede. 
cessors in office and the Government of Ceylon to represent the people of the said district in the 
expression of public opinion. 

2. The said district is one of the most important (Districts) in Ceylon as being the · chief 
centre of the cocoanut industry, which can reasonably claim to be the staple industry of the 
country since the decay in the recent times of rice-cultivation. The Registrar General of· the Gov
ernment in his last census report (1901) placed on record the following high testimony as to the 
importance of the District and the progressiveness of its inhabitants. • • The District of Chilaw . . 
• • , . is a model District, the richest perhaps of the purely native Districts of the Island and 
owes its wealth not, like . . most other districts, to foreign capital and enterprise, but 
mainly. . . . to the energy of its own small farmers and labourers, who are among the most 
industrit,us and _pr~sperous in the Island." 

In respect of the social and moral .condition of the people the Government statistics show. 
an absence of really serious crime in the District (vide. The Assistant Colonial Secretary's report. 
on the Blue Book 1907 ) 

3. As representing the views of so deserving a class of His Majesty's subjects. who have 
also. in common ,vi th the rest of the inhabitants of Ceylon al ways preserved the most steadfast 
loyalty to the British Crown, the Memorialists respectfully venture to express to Your Lordship 
their sense of dissatisfaction that the paramount right of the people of Ceylon both a~ an ancient 
nation of free citizens, and as subjects of the most Liberal of Modern Governments, to a fret 
constitution had been so long unrecognised. 

4. The Sinhalese nation had, 2,000 years before the first Europeans arrived in the Island 
in the 16th century of the Christian Era, been ruled under a native Government ba~ed on cons~ 
titutional principle such as modern political science now recognizes to ·be the only sure foundation 
for a good Government. Mr. A. C. Lawrie who was sometime one of the Justices of the Supreme 
Court of Ceylcn and had spent many years in the Island and made himself more conversant with 
its ancient history than almost any other European- of modern times in a farewell address on the 
eve of his departure, to the Chiefs of the Central Province (Kandyan) said : • •a brighter history of 
the Kandyan kingdom than that which was known might be written, Europeans and other nations 
thought of the Kandyan kingdom as it had been in the last Kandyan days. . . about r50 
years before the last century . the Kandyans were a happy people. Befor~ . . . the de
position of the last Kandyan king, the Kandyans were a happy [and well governed people," He 
said that because he knew that the ancestors of many of the chiefs present _' · took part in that 
Government.'' 

5, On the occupation of the Island by th.e Sinhalese, an aryan race from Northern India 
under a Prince named \Vijayo about 400 years before Christ, "the followers of the Prince formed 
an establishment each for himself all over the country (the :01ahavansa Chap. VII.) There establish
ments were the orign of a village community system which has survived up to. the present day. 
The Sinhalese village. called ·•gama" was under the ancient constitutton a self governing Muni-, 
cipality ,vhere ·affairs - .were administe'red by a village Qouncil : "Gamsabhave'.' composed .of •'the 

. .. :_7 . ., . .. • ~ -,~ .. - .,.... -! •, J r 
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head of every family residing within -its limits however low his rank or small his property" 
(''Eleven· Years in Ceylon" by Major Forbes 78 Highlander·s). These villages were grouped into 
Districts administered by district councils : "Ratasabha" : "which consisted of intelligent delegates 
from each village '' ( eleven years in Ceylon). The president of each District Council tad, "ex 
officio'' a seat in the Supreme Court of the state called "the Maha Vasala Maha Ampata Man
dale" (the Great Council of the lviinisters of state) in ,vhich was vested all the Legislative and 
executive functions of the Government. At the head of the Great Council of state was a "Maha
rajah'' (erroneously translated as "king") who it should be particulariy noted did not derive his 
authority from any hereditary or other personal right as in a monarchical form of Government 
bUt was elected by the people. That it was a fundamental principle of the ancient constitution 
that the Maharajah at the head of the state had to obtain election from the people appears 
from all the historical Chronicles of the country, as to which l.1r. Reginald Copleston, late Bishop 
of Colombo, wrote (in a paper read before the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society in 

1gg2). "It is one of the peculiar distinctions of the Island that from early times it had pos-. 
sessed historians. The Sinhalese stand alone or almost a lone, among Indian people as having 
had an interest in history. Their chronicles are the oldest I believe, and for centuries the 
only instance of histories in the Indian world." And of the chief of them the (~1ahavansa 1) its 
learned translator Mr. Turnour who was Colonial Secretary of Ceylon about 60 years ago that 
.. that history is authenticated by the concurrence of every evidence, which can contribute to verify 
the annals of any country." European and other writers, from the earliest times corroborate the 
native choronicle as to the election of the so called King of Ceylon. Major J1\ ,rbes states "The 
King of Ceylon. . appear to have admitted the necessity of election. . even the last 
king of Kandy. 

A Sinhalese historical work of the highest authority (Nikaya Sangrahava) compiled about the 
year 1397 A.D. gives the following list of the members of the great Council as constituted so far 
back as the year II53 AD. when the great Prakrama Bahu was Maharajah:-

I. Adhikara.-Prime Minister. 
2. Senewirat.-·Commander-in-Chief of the Forces. 
3. Epa.-Lieutenant Governor :-Aide-de-Camp to the Mahar.ajnh. 
4. Mapa.--:Second Aide-de-Camp. 
5 Mahalena.-Secretary of State. 
oJ Maharetma.-Minister of the Interior. 
7. Anuna.-Second Minister of the Interior. 
8. Sabhapatina. - Presidents of District Councils. 

9. Situnai-Director of Commerce. 

10. Soritlena.-Chief Legal Adviser. 
11. Dulena.-Under Secretary and keeper of the rolls. 
12. Viyatna.-Chief intelligencer. 
13. Mahavedana.-Chief Medical Officer 
1,4. Mahaneketus.-Chief Officer of the Calendar. 
15. Dahampasakria.-1J inister of Education. 

Pliny: A.O. 44, '' For a king they chose among the people one who ,vas venarable for his 
years and humanity. • . · The Sovereign had a Council of 30 persons assigned by the people.'' 

Edrisi (Abu-Abdulla-Mohamed) A.D. 1154. "The I{ing is a prince who loves justice and the 
interest of his subjects. He has sixteen Viziers. . Learned persons are appointed to as-
sist them. 

6. From the above description of the ancient native State Council, it will clearly appear 
that the Sinhalese nation may. justly claim a hereditary right to a . free and liberal constitution. 
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7. Politically the Sinhalese are not a conquered race. The Portuguese in the 16th centurj 
occupied some of the maritime parts of the Island, not by right of conquest but by virtue of a 
solemn compact of treaty entered into between the Portuguese Captain General and the inhab1. 
tants. 'Ihe Portuguese historian Riberio relates that the natives sent two delegates from each 
district (Corla-I{orale) to confer with the Portuguese authorit;es and that between them was 
drawn up "a public act confirmed by solemn oaths on either side" the terms of which appear 
to have been in effect that while the people elected to acknowledge their King as their Maha. 
rajah. the Portuguese promised "in the name of His Majesty always to preserve for his dom1. 
nions and subjects in Ceilao all their laws rights and customs without any chanie or diminu. 
ton whatever.'' 

The territory held by the Portuguese was after their defeat in war by the allied forces 
of the Sinhalese and the Hollanders whom the former had invited to their assistance, ceded to 
the Dutch East India Company under an instrument of treaty to which the members of the Sinhalese 
Council of Ministers subscribed in terms which admitted of no doubt as to their sovereign rights in the 
Government of the country as will appear from the following extract :-

On this Thursday, the I 1th day . . of the month of ~Iedindina in the year 1688 of the Saka 
Era ... know all men. The exalted (utum) powerful and illustrious States General of the free 
United Provinces of Holland and illustrious powerful company, of Hollanders in the East on the 
one part, and the illustrious and powerful chief Rajah, the exalted (utum) Kirti Sri Rajah Sinha, 
Maharajah of Lanka and the exalted (utum) the principal members. of the Great Council of Ministers 
of the State, on the other part have agreed together to bring to a close the warfare carried on between 
the two powers. . . . . • . . • . . . • . 

The articles here under detailed ,vere prcposed with mutual consent of the two parties and 
adopted. . . • • . . . . 

J.i.,IRST ARTICLE. 

In future friendly relations shall be inviolably maintained between these two parties. 
SECOND ARTICLE. 

The exalted Lord _the chief Rajah and the exalted the principal members of his Great Council 
of l\'Iinisters ..•..• recognize and acknowledge the powerful company of Hollanders .•... to 
be ..... the. Lords paramount of the several districts of the Island of Lanka .•.. which had been 
held by the company before the war. Moreover the exalted chief Lord and the exalted the principal 
ministers hereby relinquish government and claim which they heretofore had or claimed over the 
aforesaid districts. . • . . • • . 

During the war which broke out between Great Britain and Holland in 1782, the Dutch 
possessions in the Island were ceded to the British Crown at the capitulation of Colombo in 1796. 
Meanwhile the rest of the Island remained· under the ancient native Government till 1815 when 
the last Maharajah having committed "mainfold deeds of wickedness the Sinhalese were incensed 
against him .... and they all joined together and took the wicked and unjust Maharajah captive" 
(Mahawansa.) Thereupon on the 2nd l\Iarch, 1815, '' a solemn conference was held at the audience 
hall of the Palace of Kandy, between His Excellency the Governor and Commander of the forces 
oo behalf of His Majesty ..•.. on the one part and the Adigars, Disavas and other principal chiefs 
of the Kandyan Provinces on the other part, on behalf. of the people • • . . • A public 
instrument of treaty prepared in conformity to conditions previously agreed on for establishing His 
Majesty's Government in the Kandyan Provinces was . . . . unanimously assented to (Official 
Bulletin) In the said instrument of treaty it is stated "The Dominion of the Kandyan Provinces 
is the Soverign of the British Empire ... Saving to all classes of the people ... their civil 
right's and im1nunities according to the laws, institutions, and customs established and in force 
amongst them". 

8. Your memorialists beg leave to submit, in all loyalty, , that to the people of Ceylon 
who rendered themselves of their own will to British Rule under safeguard of the above treaty 

• 
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condition, it is a.nd has already been a just cause of dissatislaction that an autocratic form of 
Government in which the people of the country have no real part or share and which it was 
believed was established only provisionally, in the exigency of the time, has been so long 
continued. 

g. Not only does the present form of Government afford reasonable ground for dissatis
faction but has been responsible in actual fact, for grievances and hardship which it 
is to be feared may bring discredit on the fair name and repute of Briti~h rule, 
and which are inevitable when legislation is inspired by officials who (as the Colonial 
Secretary only recently admitted in Souncil) are out of touch with the native population. 
As instances of laws subsversive of the ancient rights of the people the memorialists would 
mention the various ordinances or statutes ·which have created in favour of the Crown 
presumptive title to lands which under the ancient laws were the absolute property of native 
agriculturists. These ordinances, particularly the latest called the Waste Lands Ordinance con
travenes fundamental principles of Justice by arbitrarily restricting ordinary rules of evidence and 
judicial proccdu1·e. Through the instrumentality of these laws large numbers of the native 
peasantry have been and continue to be evicted from their ancient holdings. An industrious and 
well deserving community of agriculturists being thus reduced into an irresponsible proletariat, not 
merely of wage earners. but criminal and vagabonds as is painfully evident from the enormous 
increase of crime all over the Island dating from the time when the fictitious Cro,vn c1a;ms founded 
on these Ordinances began to be strictly enforced. The Government anerverates repeatedly and 
in the most solemn manner that it had by no meani any intention in this legislation to alter 
or curtail rights conceded by the ancient (Kandyan) law. This gives a complete illustration of 
how the present defective system of legislation by officials more or less ignorant of the native laws, 
institutions and customs, which the British Crown is pledged to save inviolate, leads to gross en.or, 
for the hichest judicial authority of the land, the ~upreme Court of Judicature, has solemnly de
clared that these laws "have now made a change in the Kandyan law'' (vide). 

Your memorialists humbly conceive that it is essential in order to correct such legislative 
blunders as the above and to prevent similar errors in the future that the existing form of Government 
should be reformed on constitutional lines: and respectfully beg to sub1nit that:-

(1) Racial representation and the appointment of non-official members of Council on the 
Governors' nomination should be discentinued. · 

(2) The number of official members should not exceed that of non-official members, 

(3) The non-official members should be elected by the people to represent each revenue dis
trict and each chief town of a Province. 

Provision may be made for more than one member to represent important centres such as 
the City of Colombo, Kandy. &c. 

· The representation of minorities , may be provided for by means of Electoral Associations 
approved by the Government such as the Planters' association, Chamber of Commerce, &c, 

(4) QUALIFICATION OF NaN-OFFICIAL MEMBERS-Every male subject of the age of 2I yeare 
and upwards having a competent knowledge of the English language, who does not hold any offi:>s 
of emolument under Government and who has not been convicted of any infamous crime, shall 
be eligible as a non-official member. 

(5) QuALIFICATION OF ELECTORs.-Every male subject of the age of 21 years and upwards 
and possessed of immovable property which, in the case of residents in towns shall be of the value 
of not less than H.1,000 in his own right or in that of his ,vife, or who shall have an annual 
income in the case of village inhabitants cf R100 and in the case of town residents of R300 or dra,v 
a pension of R150 per annum and who shall be able to read and write one of the Vernaculars 
l~nguages or the English language shall be entitled to vote at any election of non-official member 

I 

lor the district or town where he resides. · 
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1 r. The memorialists are firmly con Tinced that the conces.sion of. privileges such as ·the ~ al,ove 
will be appreciated by the people as a just recognition of their -deep and abicing · loyalty · to 
the Throne, will promote the efficiency of the administration, increase the · happiness and content
ment of the people, and strengthen the foundations of British rule. 

And Your Lordseip's mem0rialists, as in duty bound will ever pray, 

VI. 

·MEMORIAL FROM THE CEYLON NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

I. The Ceylon National Association consists of a large proportion of the leading men of the 
educated and thoughtful sections of the Ceylonese and one of its objects is to promote interest in 
public affairs among the people. 

2. At a Special G-eneral Meeting of the Association held on the 30th day of January last 
it was resolved that a Memorial with respect to the reform of the constitution of the Legislative and 
Executive Councils of Ceylon be forwarded to Your Lordship. 

Your Memorialists beg leave to urge the following facts for Your Lordship's favourable 
considera+ion. 

,4. In March 1833 His Majesty l(ing William . the Fourth was pleased, on the recommendation 
of a Royal Commission appointed to report upon the administration of this Colony, to direct that 
tla.e Governor should no longer be assisted by a single Council, Executive and Legislative, but that 
a new Council should be constituted with legislative functions and should consist of fifteen members 
'' of whom nine shall at all times be persons holding office within the Island, and the remaining six 
shall at all times be persons not holding any such office." 

In 1889 two members were added to the unofficial number constituting the Legislative C"ouncil, 
which now consists of ten official and eight unofficial members. 

5. The different communities who form the population of ~?e Island stand as fallows:
Europeans. - 6,500 in whose interests three Europeans are appointed by the Governor. 
Burghers.-21 ,780 in whose interests one member is ·appointed by the Governor. 
Mohamedans.-250,000 in whose interests one member is appointed by the Governor. 
Tamils.-r,127,000 in whose interests one member is appointed · by the Governor. 
Sinhalese.-2,551,000 in whose interests .two members are appointed by the Governor. 

6. At the time the Legislative Council was established. Ceylon was little more than a Military 
Station. The only article of export of commercial importance was cinnamon. The mountain districts 
which are now the seat of many thriving industries were covered with dense forest. The people were 
uneducated and incompetent to take an intelligent interest in public affairs. The finances were burdened 
with a heavy military charge and deficits were frequent, sometimes amounting to a sum equivalent 
to a half of the revenue. In these circumstances the recommendations of the Royal Commission. of 

1 832 were expressly put forward as necessarily imperfect and tentative, preparatory to a more 
liberal constitution. ., Such a Council is not proposed as an institution calculated in itself to pro· 
vide effectually for the legislation of the Island at a more advanced stage of its progress ..... . 
it would eventually constitute an essential part of any Colonial legislature for which the Island 
may be prepared at a future period" (Rep~rt of Royal Commission.) 

7. The present Council was granted only as a first instalment,. intented to be followed by 
a liberal constitution at a more advanced stage of the Island's progress. That stage Your Memo
morialists submit had arrived long since. 
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The following table will show the immense progre.ss the Island has achieved in every res
pect and direction. 

Population. Scholars. Revenue. Expenditure. 

1834-r,167,700 
I 907-3, 99S, 064 

. Shipping. 
Tons. 

13,891 
275,492 

1834- 153,510 . 

1907- 13,302,950 

Rs. Rs. . 
3,779,520 3,348,3.50 

36,573,824 32,59r,5zr 

Imports. Exports. 
Rs. Rs. 

3,727,260 

129,316,757 

I,45S,34o 

129,570,001 

8. The official majority in the Council, and the fact that the unofficial members are appointed 
by the Governor, do not conduce to the people taking a healthy interest in the consideration of 
their public affairs. And moreover, the fact that the prospect of a further term of office in Council, 
depends upon the Governor is prejudicial to the ind@pendence and efficiency of the unofficial members. 

9. The_ effect of an unofficial majority was well described by Lord Morley of Blackburn, 
Secretary of State for India, in a recent speech in the House of Lords in regard . to the conces
sion of liberal reforms to India. In giving his reason for dispensing with tbe majority 
in that dependency he declared how .. directly, palpably and injuriously an official majority tend
ed to deaden the interest and responsibility of the unofficial members." 

In India, where the unofficial members are in many cases elected by the people and res
ponsible to them the official majority has the effect of throwing them into cc an attitude of peevish 
and permanent opposition "-in the words of Lord Morley. 

10, The Executive Council as at present constituted consists exclusively of official members, 
a few only of whom possess local experience. Mr. John Ferguson, c.u,G., in his •' Ceylon in the 
Jubilee Year," points out "the farce has been seen even in recent years of a Governor and his 
five executive advisers in Ceylon not counting half a dozen years of local experience between them." 

1r. In the neighbouring continent Lord Morley has provided for the inclusion of Indian members 
in the Executive Council, in consonance with the declared policy of the British Government .. to 
associate the people of India in the work of actual day to day administration " and to '' adjust the 
machinery of the Government so that their Indian fellow subjects might be allowed parts which a 
self.respecting people could fill." In Ceylon, in consequenc.e of a unanimous vote by the Legislative 
Council, Sir West Ridgeway suggested in 1903 to the then Secretary of State the addition of two 
unofficial members to the Executive Council as 1

' it would fo1 mally place at . the disposal of the 
Government advice and information which it is not always possible to obtain from official sources.'' 
Mr. J, Chamberlain could not see his way to accept this proposal because the unofficial members 
were the nominees of the Government, and he pointed out that in other colonies their admission 
into the Executive Council "followed as a corollary to their being elected represen:_iatives of the people." 

12. The Legislative Council of Ceylon established in 1833 was to be a pattern to the rest 
of His Majesty'-. Eastern dominions. Similar Councils came· into existence in India in 1861. They 
were liberalized and placed largely on an elective basis in 1892, and they are about to be expanded 
and conceded liberties and privileges wider still, while no change in the constitution has taken place 
1n Ceylon during the last 75 years. 

13. The hope expressed by the Royal Commission thus remains unrealized and Ceylon, the 
premier Crown Colony, far from setting an example to India in the working of freer and more 
liberal Councils has been allowed to · recede far behind, being outstripped even by smaller, less 
prosperous, and less important possessions like Jamaica, Mauritius, British Guiana, Cyprus and o.ther 
Colonies which have now larger concessions of political freedom; and this for no lack of merits 
or claims on the part of the inhabitants of this Colony. 

j,. 
- ·.- .:·-. ' ~ ' . . . : ..... /. ~ . . , . , 
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-14. The table given in paragraph 7 shows the immense strides the country has · made in 
advancement in every direction, and bears testimony to the great moral and material progress of the 
people, and of their fitness to be entrusted with a constitution as liberal as that granted to India. 

15. In all the qualifications of good citizenship the people of Ceylon are ahead of that of 
India. The last census returns show that literate males numbered 350 per 1,000 of the population 
as against 98 of India and females 70 per r,ooo as a~ainst 7 in India. 

Nowhere in the whole British Empire are there more loyal and devoted subjects of His Majesty 
than in Ceylon and successive Governors and Secretaries of State have acknowledged this unshaken 
loyalty and attachment to the Throne of the people of this Island. 

16. · Wher6f ore your memorialists pray that your Lordship may be pleased to direct that such 
measures be taken as to place the Legislative Council of Ceylon on an elective basis and to include 

in the Executive Council at least two unofficial members to be selected by the elected members of 
the Legislative Council. 

Your memorialists venture to submit for your Lordship's ~onsideration the following scheme 

for the composition of the Legislative Council which they believe will satisfy the general aspirations 
of the people of the Island. 

Western Province (exclusive of tqe City of Colombo. 

Cen tra.1 Province 

N orth·Centr~l Province 

bouthern Province 

Northern Province 

Eastern Province 

North· ,v es tern Province 

U v_a and Sabarag~11,1 u ,\'a Provinces 

City of Colom ho 

Chamber of Commerce 

Planter' Association 

And in nddition not more than three unofficial members to 

for the purpose of representing such interests or minorities as may 

the elective principle. 

Two members 

One member 

One member 

One member 

One member 

One member 

One member 

One 1nember 

Two members · 

One member 

One member 

be nominated by the Governor 
not be, adequately represented by 

This would make the total number of uuofficial members sixteen. In order that Ceylon may 

be granted the san1e liberal treatment as India, the memorialists would suggest that the number of 

official members should not exceed that of the unofficial members, the Governor's casting vote 
being decisive subject to the confirmation or otherwise of the Secretary of State. 

17. ·Your memorialists are firmly persuaded that the granting of the privileges prayed for 

will be highly appreciated by the people as a gracious recognition of their unswerving loyalty and 
attachment to the Throne, and of their great advance in education and moral and material progress, 

while they will promote efficiency of the administration, foster general interest and confidence in 
the Government and increase the welfare and happiness of the people. 

And your Lordship;s memorialists as in duty bound. 
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VI I. 

I\I l~Iv10I{li\ I.J I~'RQl\,1 TFIE J A.FFN A ASSOCll\. TIOl'J, 

To the Right Honourable The Earl of Cre\ve, l{.G., l-Iis l\1ajesty's Principal Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. 

The I-Iumb:e l\ie1norial of the Jaffna .\s:--;odation, Jaffna, (C .ylon) Respectfully ,.:he \'Cth. 

1. That your 1nemorialists representing the Ta1nils of the Northern Province, the chief 
centre of the Tamil population of this Island, in general meeting assemble i on the 9th .February, 

1907, passed the following resolution : "That the Ceylon Legislative Council as it is at present 
constituted is ursuitable to the existing condition , of the Colony, in that (1) the method of nomi
nating unofficial membe, s is not likely to secure their independence ; (2) it is founded on racial 
representation, a principle likely to perpetuate class feeling, and not calculated to introduce the 
best talents into the Council nr to represent the intere~,ts of the varjous districts; and (3) the 
preponder:1nce of 1he official over the unofficial element concentrates a11 the powers in the hands 
of the offici J majority. That in the opjnion of this ~\ssocia.tion, reforms a1·e urgently needed in 
the respects mentioned abO\'e. That ~teps Le taken by the l\:[anagjng Committee to do ,vhat is 
needful to ensure the ultimate rpalization of tbe ref orn1s indicated above.,, 

2. The feeling- in favour of substanti,ll reforn1s jn the constitution and s~·::;te,n of C-+overn
ment being no,v general throughout the Island, your mem.orialists no,v appro:,ch Your Lordship 
with their vievvs on the ,question of reform of the Legidati\·e and Executive ( 1c-,~! :-1cils of Ceylon. 

3. Your 1nemorialists do not consider it necessary to snbmit facts and .il?ures to convince 
Your Lordship of the great advance the people of every part of this I land lrn,\·e 1nade in wealth, 
education and general ,vell-being, and of the utter inadequacy of. the share ,, bjch tbe people in 
these altered conditions have been given in the administration vf their own country. Such facts 
and figures, they believe, have been or are being submitted to Your Lordshjp by other public 
bodies in Ceylon. They, therefore, desire to place only the following ~considerations before Your 
Lordship, for your favourable notice. 

4. Till within the last 16 or 17 years, it ,vas the good fortune of tbe Ceylonese to be un
der a syste1n of Government far ahead of that obtaining in India, though the former was one 
which was inaugurated ~o long ago as 1833, the only modification it underwent after its intro
duction being the addition in 1899 of two unofficial seats in the Legislati e Council. 

5. While thus in Ceylon the share in the Government granted to the people remained prac
tically unaltered during 75 years, India which first had her 1 .• egislative C ·)uncils in csome of her 
more important provinces only in 1861, rnade a long step forward witbin 30 years, when, by 
Lord Cross's Act of 1892, the choice of n1embers of the Legis1at.ive Uuuncils Ly a forrn of 
popular election was i:ntroduced. A.nd now by means of }ar-rcachir"g cc,n.)..itutional reforms the 
people of India , re about to be given a real and substantial shar~ in the Lovernm~nt of their 
country. 

' 

6 Your memorialists will here merely allude to the Councils or Repn~sentative Institutions 
that have long been established jn other Crown Colonies such as lV[auriti u.;; and son1e of the 
West Indian Tslands, and the extremely liberal 1neasure of sPlf-governmcnt granted to them, 
though these Colonies are far behind Ceylon in revenue, popu]atfrrn, "veal th and erlucation. 

7. But by reason of tbe close proximity of lgdia and of the ethnological and other re
lationships between the Ceylonese and the Indian people, yonr men1nrialists would most respect
fully submit that if "\'Veste1·n education has created .in the people or India higher aspirations and 
ambitions ,vhi h it is considered but just and right to satisf ', the sa1ne thing i::; true of Cf'ylon, 
and with even greater force for the following reasons: (r) The existence of yast masses of peo
ple always on the verge of starvation and in chronic poverty in India has no parallel in Ceylon ; 
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( 2) Ceylon is far ahead of India in the general education of · the masses: (3) Ceylon has ah,·ay~ 
been loyal tc the core to the Throne and Person of the Sovereign., and has always be.en prouu 
of bf:'ing a British Cro,vn Colony ; (4) Ceylon ~s altogeJher free fro111 the sccial and religious dis. 
sensions which are so rife in India. These are facts which go to show that the people of Cey. 
lon are qualified to rightly e1nploy the pov~~er of the franchise if it is granted to them. and fit 

to enjoy higher political privileges. 

(8) Your memorialists beg respectfully to assure :{ our Lordship that the dissatisfaction which 
undoubtedly exists among the people at the extremely lirnited share th;~t has been granted them 
during the last 75 years in the Government of their country, has been a matter of slow grQwth 
during many years. The unofficial members of the Legislative Council were originally appointed 
for life, and their presence in Council w:1s of the utmost value to Government as they fearlessly 
placed before it the popular aspects of every question that came up in Council. Some years 
later, life membership gave place to a five years' tenure, butt while the elt;ctive franchise w~s 
in effect, though not formally, conferred on the European C'ommunity, nomination pure and ~imple 
of Ceylonese unofficials by the Governor continued, ,vith option of re-nomination, at the plea"ure 
of the Governor, for a second term Ceylonese unofficia's, therefore, owing their seats to Gov. 

I 

ernment and dependent on the pleasure of the Government for a second nom:nation, neither hatl 
a mandate from, nor were answerable to, a popular constituency. Outspoksn and frank criticism 
of Government measures thus became as difficult as it was rare under a state of things which 
your memorialists respectfully submit, is not popular representation in any sunse of the term. 

9. The dissatisfaction with this state of things foun'l expression in various ways during t:ie 
last twenty or thirty years. One was that though by enactment and in fact the people were 
without the elective franchise, they nevertheless in a great number of cases, on the occurrence of 
a vacancy, proceeded to hold public meetings aud to send to Governrnent in an informal manner 
the names of the gentlemen elected by popular votes at the meetings. Another \Vas the ex_pression 
of opinion in newspapers in favour of various candidites before the Governor's non1ination was 
made public, and vehem_ent protests whenever their expectations ended in disappointment. \i\'hen 
the Governor's nominee was one who had not been supported in his candidature by any con. 
siderable secf on of the public, it has more than once happened that numerously and· influentially 
signed memorials from the people were sent up to the Secretary of Stri.te, respectfully but frankly 
giving expression to their disagreement with the choir.e of the Governor. 

ro. This dissatisfaction has not be~n confined to the Ceylonese. The extract given be111w 
is from "Ceylon in the Jubilee Year" by Mr. John Ferguson and published in 1887. Heisthe 
senior editor of the '' Ceylon Observer,' ' and is a gentlemc1n of unequalled experience 0£ Ceylon. J-Je has 
just retired from the representation of the General Europ~n con1munity in the Legislative Council, at 

the end of his tenn of service in that capacity. This is what he \\To te : '' Indeed the electi\'e 
principle might under due ~afeguards I be applied in the eight provinces of the Island, - nnder a 
severely restricted franchise to begin with,-so giving eight elected unofficial members, to whom 
might be added . two to four nominees of the Governor fro1n among the merchants or other classes 
not adequately served by the elections •.• . •. .. •... and a few more privileges might be accorded to 
the members such as the right of initiating proposals, even ,vhere such involved the expenditure 
of public money up to a certain moderate limit.'' 

II. As one more instance of the participatton in the general discQntent, in this respect, of 
enlightened European opinion, the memorialists would instance the remarks of :M:r. H. Creasy, a 
solicitor of extensive practice and a son of the late Sir Edward Creasy, Chief Justice of Ceyl0n, 
on the occasion of a meeting held in December last, in Colombo, of the General European community 
to nominate a successor to Mr. John F,"rguson. I-le conde1nnecl in strong terms the antiquated 
character of th0 present constitution an,j insisted on the necessity of reforming the Legislative Council 
and conferring greater privileges on the people. 

12. Your 1Yien1oriali~b, have stated the foregoing facts to sho,v to Your Lordship that the 
desire for a change in the present state of things is not a matter of yesterday nor a sentiment 
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confined to the Ceylonese. They now feel that the time .has arrived for the people of Ceylon who 
are conscious of having arrivtd at adolescence to be released from a state of pupilage, that their 
unswerving loyalty entitles them to a more generous treatment than in the past, and that real 
efficieney of administration is, in the present advanced state of the Island, only possible with the 
cordial co-operation of the people at every step. 

r 3. Your Men1orialists therefore respectfully pray that Your Lordship will be pleased to 
sanction such changes in the constitution and working of the Legislative and Executive Councils of 
Ceylon~as are likely to satisfy public feeling. They respectfully beg leave to submit the following 
suggestions for Your Lordship's favourable consideration. 

First, as regards the Legislative Council, that (1) excepting two or three seats that may be 
reserved for no111ination by the Governor for the representation of minorities, all the unofficial seats 
be filled up by popular election; (2) that provincial be substituted for racial representation; (3) 
t]iat regularly constituted bodies otherwise unrepresented, such as the Planterss' A.ssociation and the 
Chamber of Cornmerce, representing particular interests, and recognized as such by Govern1nent 
under definite regulations, be granted the right of electing their own representatives; (4) that the 
unofficial and the official element be equalised ; (5) that unofficial men1 bers be granted the right of 
initiating proposals involYing expenditure of public money vvithin prescribed limits. 

Ne.xt, as regards the Executiye Council, that Sir West Ridgeway's rccom1nendation in 1903 for 
the addition to the Executive Uouncil of l vo unofficial m.en1bers of the Legislative Cauncil be now 
sanctioned and f:>iven effect to. 

14 . These ref(J'ms, in the hun1ble opinion of Your Me1norialists, would be in accordance witL 
the progressive tendPncies of the ti1nes all over the world, and strengthen the foundations of British 
rule in this Island, placing them securely on the broad basis of the people's will. 

15. The Memorialists in conclusion beg respectfully to express their confident hope that Your 
Lord~hip, who is a firm belieYer jn the justice and policy of the reforms that are to be introduced in 
India, as Your Lordship's noble speech on the second reading of the Indian Council's Bill in the 
House of Lords would show, will not deny to the people of Ceylon the privileges that are to be con
ferred on their brethren antl fellow subjects in the neighbouring continent. 

; 

--

., .. -... ~ ~ ..., (. ' •• ·• r,~ • '. f ... "'-lf 
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Esperanto is 11atttrally tl1e only possible ling·ua j:ranca 
One Language for of the West, it would seem, owing to its being mainly 

India. base(i 011 the Ron1ance languages. I11 the 1niddle 

• 

I 

ages I.,atin vvas the one tongue by ·vvhicl1 tl1e traveller 
cot1ld 111ake l-1i111self t1nderstood by tl1e stranger, ancl it is still the 
comn1011 n1ediun1 of scl1olars. Englisl1 l1as to a great extent taken 
t'he place of Latin novv, but it is still an t111know11 tongue to the 
great hordes of the East, and i11 India it see1ns possible or at any 
rate desirable tl1at a co1111non tongue sl1ould be gradually brought , 
into use. V\Te ., look for the day. Scholars can converse i11 Sanskrit ; 
and Pali, but vvhat of tl1e peasant and the trader? In the Hiriditstan 
Review for October, Mr. V. I-I. Mel1ta discusses this one language 
problen1 very ably and fully. He sa)rs, "Hi1iditstci1ii should _ be the 
co111111011 mediun1; leaving to Be1igali, Gtijarati and Marathi the fields ;, 
of lit~rary prose and poetry tl1eJr are ricl1 in, let all books of science , 
and tecl1nology appear in Hi1idustarii, and people frotn the Himalayas 
to tl1e Con1orin ,,rill n1ake use of them \"vithout fail." 1 

The article · co11cludes tht1s :-

(i.) Oue . object is to l1ave a con1n1on alpl1abet, be it 
1
, 

N agri . or Arabic. 

' . ' 

11 

(ii.) To evolve cl con1111011 language-Hi.11dusta11i--for all 
purposes of interprovincial culture : for the spread · 
of a purified religion: · for tl1e dissen1ination of 

1

• 

sound views in politics : for a ttniversalised 
tecl1nical and scie11tific training. 

(iii.) This language should be studied by all as a second 
language. 

(iv.) This la11guage sl1ould retain the gramn1atical skeleton 
it has at present. \lv ords will the11 con1e fron1 
tl1e land of tl1e b1rtl1 of institt1tions they are 
-inte11ded to designate. 

(v.) W r;;· n1ust airn at a practical solution of the problen1, J~. 

110,vever clefi.cier1t it 111ay be tl1eoreticall)'· 

/ 

· ...... ' :· 
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Ivlr. Ar11old 1--'apton, "j\tl . l"l , · \:Vrites 011 this topic i11 

The Failure of the [1icl,:ci1i Re·-o£cr.t' for Scpten1ber, gi,ring exhaustive 
Vaccination. statistics to prove l1is point tl1at there is no excuse 

for contintting tl1e practice. He says " It is not 
only vaccinatio11 that is i11jurious and wasteful. Tl1e inoculations for 
diptheria, instead of reducing the 11umbers of deatl1s, have increased 
then1. lVlany sad cases of children being l{illeci by tl1e anti-toxin 
inoculations have occurred.. In tl1e to\Yn of Hull ,\:here tl1e anti
toxin serun1 ,vas distributed free of charge to tl1e n1edi<;al 111en, the 
result · vvas that the 11un1be1~ of deatl1s attributcc.1 to dipl1tl1er-ia i11-

creased. fot1rfold. As a n1atter of fr1ct, the pooe people ,vho vere 
inoculated cl.id 11ot die fton1 dipl1the1~ia at all but fron1 the poison that 
vvas injected into their blood. Sin1ilar results l1a,,e follovved tl1e 
use of inoculatio11 against l1ydrophobia. The nu1nber of deaths l1as 
been increased. There are tvvo thousand. recorded cases of deatl1 
follovving upon i11oculation for l1ydrophobia. As an en1inent French 
doctor ren1arked :-" Pastet1r does not cure n1adness : he gives it." 
The anti-plague and anti-typhoid seru111s l1ave also failed. In I11dia, 
the plagtte has been continued for ele·ven years by the· t1se of anti-
plague inoculations? " 

I11 the sa111e rnagazine u11der 'Sn1/all-po.Y iri l1'idia' by Mr. 
Charles Gane, vve read:-' will 110 one take up tl1e 111atter? We i11 

England are on tl1e road to tl1e complete abolition of con1pttlsory 
yaccination, and even 110,~r all cl1ilci.ren ·born recentl) can easily be 
exempted fro1n the operatio11. JVlen and ,von1en in E~nglan<l ha,,e 
taken a strong stand and l1a,re spaPed nothing i11 their efforts to 
rid the country of this terrible curse.' 

' Let us not be frighte11ed. by that bugbear i·ncapacity : 
Are We Flt for Self- there is 110 11atio11 unfit for free institutio11s. If 

G1vernment ~ you wait for absolute perf ectio11, tl1e vvorld will con1e 
to a11 end l1ef ore you ha,,e establisl1ed your free 

institutions: but you 111t1st take the vvorld as it is, and there is 110 
natio11 so ignorant, . but knows its wants, or some of its pressing 
vvants : tl1ere is no nation so poor but it has son1e proprietary or 
possessor)' interests for the perfection of which it is solicitous ; and 
there is no 11atio11 wl1ich is 11ot entitled, therefore, witl1 a view to 
its own wants, or what it conceives to be its ,vants anci interests, 
to be heard in its own defence.' * 

* The late Mr. .Anstey t Quoted in the .J!odern Rerie.w. 
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Acceptance of Presents 
by Public Officers. 

THE CEYLON· NATIONAL REVIEW. 

" I l1ave freque11tly noticed · in the 11e,vspaperi re
ports of functions vvl1ere public officers, upon 
tra11sfer fro111 011e station to a11otI1e1~ 01~ upon other 
occasions, have accepted presents .in tl1e sI1ape of 

· purses of n1oney etc., ,vhich cannot be classed as tl1e gifts of personal 
frie11ds. Tliis pern.iciou,s practice, [italics ours] vvl1icl1 I regret to 
say, appears to be con1nio11 in Ceylon, is distinctly prohibited by the 
Colonial Office regulations, and I l1ave give11 orders tl1at tl1e attention 
of all officers shall be df'aw11 to tl1e regulations and that tl1ey shall be 
lvar11ed tl1at the practice cannot be allovved to co11tinue."* 

This is good. These 'heavy' or 'vv"ell filled purses,' like 
,vedding-presents, are one of tl1e curses of 111odern life, and testify. 
,-ery often to a 111oral ,veakness, to a fear of being ' outcasted ' i11 case 
of refusal to give for 1)robabl31 fe,v of the st1bscribers are able to afford 
the expense. · 

--~·- -- ------··- ·--

011e uften reads i11 the papers letters protesting 
Promotion of against the pron1otion t of so-and-so 'over tl1e I1eads' 

Officers. of otl1ers who l1ave l1ad 1nany years of service. We 
are quite i11 agreen1e11t witl1 tl1ose ,vho hold· that 

1nany years of ser·vice do 11ot co11stitute a clai1n for pro1notion. It 
is ofte11 the care that 111a11y years' service ,vithout pro1notion is a 
proof of incotnpete nce. Grey l1airs do not al\vays 111ean capability. 
\Ve are glad to reacl tl1at H. E. the Go,lcrnor n1eans to 'i11vest Heads 
of Departn1e11ts ,,iitb n1ure respo11sibility i11 routine 111attyrs of transfer, 
pron1otion, leave and so on.' 

I 

' It l1as : also been.~laid clo\v11 tl1at no officer, \vl1ether 
recruited i11 E11gland or locally, sl1all be promoted 
beyond. the initial grade ttntil he has passed certain 
exan1inations laid dow11 to e11sure a sufficient 

working l{nowledge of Sinhalese and Tan1il.' 'All Foresters and 
Rangers ,vill I1ave to qualify i11 one of the Vernaculars other tl1an 
tl1eir own before tl1ey beco1ne eligible for pron1otio11.' . 

Knowledge of the Verna· 
1ulars A1nong 

Gov1,nment Officials. 

' ' 011 tbe spot V\rl1ere, for :five .httnl11'ecl years~ the 
Progl'ess. geeat an.cl J1alf-deified I{i11gs of I{ancly sa t on their 

thro11es of gold, t1napproacl1able b)' an)· of their sub
j~cts save tl1e Adil,ars ::tlo11e! 110,v sta11ds _tl1e _elegant tea-~~ble of 
an English lad)r."-Dr. Hoffme1ster's Teavels 1n Ceylon and I11d1a, 1848. 

;i. ~ pcech by Ho Ji~. the C10\·ernor at the opening oI the Lc,gislative Council .- .Aa3u0t · 1,7 , 

,, 

------~------....··~-· ~·,_. ------~ .. .,_ 
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" No Scl1ool of 1\/1 usic in E urOf)e l1as yet arisen 
and flot1risl1ed in Europe that has 11ot prin1aeily 
been concernec.i ,vith tl1e expression of 11ational as
pirations. Ivlusic . . . 111ust express the ideals and 

aspirations that are shared by tl1ose to ,vl101n it is specially addressed, 
and be couched in an iliion1 that is intelligible to then1. That is 
to say, it 111ust possess national attributes, ancl be to son1e extent 
a commu11al, as oppose<.i to an indiviclual utterance." 

" Now Yve l1ave seen that the earliest forn1 of 111usic, foll{
song, is essentially a co1111nunal as vvell as a racial · prociuct. The 
natural musical idio111 of a nation ,vill, therefore, be found in its 
purest a11d n1ost t1nadulterated fori11 in its foll{-mt1sic." 

"Tl1e in1portance of n1t1sic as a factor in general education 
has latterly received al1nost u11iversal recognition. Educationalists are 
agreed that the inclusion of music in the curricult11n of the elen1entary 
school will not only tend to ct1ltivate a taste for n1usic, but vvill 
also, by exciting and training the in1agination, react beneficially upon 
character .. . . 

" The ideal scl1ool song should satisfy two conditions. It should, 
of course, be mttsic of the l1ighest and purest g,uality. But this is 
not e11ough. It 1nust also be attractive to children a11d easily as
similated by tl1en1 ... TI1ese considerations point to the folk-song as 
the ideal 1nt1sical food for very young childre11. Folk-songs most 
certainl~y belong to the category of good n1usic ; tl1e)1 are natttral, 
r~ure, and sin1ple. Tl1ey are, n1oreover, attractive to children, easily 
LOtnprehe11ded, and easily learned lJ)' then1. 1I'l1e songs 111ust of cottrse, 
be chose11 v,1itl1 discri111inatio11 ; the con1pass of the tunes n1t1st be 
vvithi11 tl1e ra.nge of young voices, and the ,vords adaptecl to tl1e 
understanding of i1n1natt1re n1inds. Above all, they n1ust be of the 
same nationality as that of the childre11, not Ger1nan, French, or 
even Scottish or Irish."* 

And why not Ta1nil and Si11l1alese folk-songs for Ta111il and 
Sinhalese cl1ildren ? 

Perhaps if tI1e Director of Public I11structio11 would~ consider 
a little 1nore seriously than he has done the position of n1usic i11 

Education in Ceylon, he \vill not find occasion to vvrite again, as 
he ,vrote once, that 

" Vi1.l2gc children, an1011g Sinhalese and Tamils, l1ave )ret to 
be broken into the self-control necessary to enable then1 ciocilely to 
submit to the initial teaching in tl1is subject." 

* C. J. Sharp • English Folk-f..:ong' and some conclusjons, London 1907. 
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\Ve · are sorry for chillire11 vvl1ose teacl1ers' ideal of education .... 

is a process of breaking in. \¥ e also st1ppose it ,vould take a go9d 
deal of ' breaking i11 ' to enable English. scl1ool cl1ildren ' ,1ocilely to 
su bn1it to 'i11itial teaching ' i11, let tis say, Cl1inese 111t1sic ; and ,vhy 
the Director of Public I11structio11 sl1ot1ld expect to fincl it othervvise i{1 
Ceylon ren1ains to he explained .. We suggest to l1in1 that \\rhen the 
national ct1lture is here, as 111 Denn1a rk anc1 I-I ungary ancl other 
educatio11all:>' progressive countries, made tl1e fu11clan1ental factor in 
education, the necessity for "brealdng in ' ,vill be founcl to have 
disappeared. 

1""'he H ·zt111atiitariari leagite p~1 blishes a little pamphlet 
Capital Punishment. entitled 'The Death Peµalty ' · by Hypatia Bradlaugh 

B0n11er (a trio of na111es, by the v\ray, that set one thinking of champions 
of causes and inquisitors). I11 tl1is the vvrites sun1s up her position 
as f ollovvs :-

(a) First, I object to capital pt1nisl1n1e11t on the ground that 
it is an act of vengeance upo11 tl1e offe11der, and tl1at all enligl1tened 
tl1eories, ·all l1u1nane theories, exclude the idea of revenge. 

(b) Secondly, I object to capital punishn1ent . because it is un
necessary; experience l1av1ng proved that the ttse of cl secondary 
punishn1ent is not follo,ved by a11 increase of boi11iciclal 

I 
crin1e. 

(c) Finally, I object to it because it is irrevocable, and in 
the e-ve11t of an innocent n1an being hanged, tl1e vvrong done to 
l1in1 anc1 to 11is f a111ily ca11not be repairecL 

She suggests as an alter11ative-rejecting perpetual punisl1111ent 
for any cri111e-a tertn of · i1npriso11n1ent vvithin the cliscretion of 
the jt1dge. 

To this vve n1ight add that by ' killing off ' a criminal vve 
do 11ot necessarily prevent his cri111inal action fro111 affecting our 
p_l1ysical plain : we n1erely shift I1im as a ce11tre of· crime to another 
loka. Why not correct l1in1 l1ere and 110w ? · 

"It is freque11tly t~lke11 for granted-naturally enough 
Comme1,cia11stn. in comn1ercial England-tl1at tl1'e creation of ne,.v 

,vants is 011e of the n.nest results of civiliz.ation; · 
that by artificiall)7 creating 11evv d_esires an1.011g the people of a 
' bacl{vvarct ' race, ,ve not 011ly e11ricl1 ourselves by fi11ding new 
nJarkets for our trade, but vve elevate and e11noble st1ch a people 
by con1.pelling the1n to lay greater store on tl1e . accumulatio11 of 
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wealth i11 order tl1at they~ 1na)' gratify . tl1ose desires. That it is u11-

,vise to accept any sucl1 tI1eory as axion1atic may be at least tentatively 
suggested. 'It is popularly supposed,' said Ruskin, 'that it benefits 
a nation to invent a vva11t. But the fact is that the true benefit is 
in extinguisl1ing a vvant in living ,vith as fe,v ,vants as possible.' To 
see the whole Burn1ese 11atio11 clad in La11casl1ire cottons, labouring 
with set teetl1 fron1 111orning till 11ight, year after year, their 
pagodas deserted and ttngilded, tl1eir glea111ing sk)r polluted with the 
smoke of factory chi1n11eys, their beautiful country tt1r11ed into a 
vast l1ive of ceaseless and untiring inclustry·, si111ple in order that 
,vealth might grovv a11d Britisl1 trade prosper, ,vot1Id 110 doubt be a 
consu1nmation devoutly to be vvishe,1 by the ,vorking classes of the 
ruling race, and also by the alie11 Gov,ern1nent Y\7 hicl1 ,vould con
gratulate itself ttpon 'the u1Tc~~an1pled. of tl1e cot1ntry and the gratifying 
elasticity of the revenue.' ]3ut, n1ea11,vhile, ,vh;t of tl1e l1appiness 
of the I3ur1nese people? It is a poor anstver to say that if the:: 
do riot ,vant Europea11 luxttries the)y are con1pellecl to buy then1, 
and tl1at if tl1ey clespise 1no11ey 110 one is going to force then1 to 
accun1ttlate it." pp. 342 343. [R. F. Johnson, "})eking" to Mandalay, 
London 1908.J 

vVe publish in this issue the proceedings of several 
f{eform of the Ceylon public. 1neetings vvl1ere the questio11 of the reforn1 
Legislative Council. of the Ceylon Legislative Council was discussed at 

so1ne lengtl1 a11d also give tl1e text of tl1e 
1n·en1orials addressed to the Secretary of State for tl1e Colonies 
praying for tl1e reform. 

Tl1e speech n1ade by the Earl of Cre,ve the 
Lord Crewe on Reform. . Secretary of State for the Colonies in the I-iouse 

of Lords on the India11 Councils bill brings out the 
very encouraging fact tl1at His Majesty's Secretary of State vie\vs 
·with favottr the granting of sucl1 reforn1s. The follo\ving is the speech 
ref erred to :-

" I wa11t to make 011e or two observations 011 the question of 
.the legislative councils, their constit1..1tion, and tl1eir proposed procedure. 
I confess that the dema11d 1nade for a veto by the principal attthority 
on the appoint1ne11t or election of any 11articular n1en1ber does seen, 
to me to be going very far. . It certainly does seen1 to n1e tl1at 
the i11troduction of the electoral systen1 can be o.f very little value 
if the tnan elected can be decla.red i11capable of sitting, not on any 
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specific grottnd, but becattse tl1e Lieutenant-Governor or Governor. 
General does not desire to see him on the cou11cil. A power of that 
nature given to a11 indi,,idual it is unlikely Lord Morley could agree to. 
officials and non-officials 011 the Cottncils. A word or two seem 
necessary on tl1e question of official majorities. What seems to me the 
case is this. 'A Cou11cil co1i1posed of an official 1najority ancl an unofficial 
mi11ority works ·very well i11 ordinary tin1es, l1ut if it comes to a state 
of things when the official majority is always drawn on one side and 
the 11on-official rninority. on the other, then we 1nay be quite sure that 
tr1ere is son1ething altogether ,vrong "vith the co11(1ition of the Govern
n1ent of tl1e cour1try or prpvi11ce. You 1naJ, get yottr \Va)r, but in a 
manner that i$ by no 1nea11s satisfactory, a n1anner that makes it 
scarcel)r ,vortl1 getting. So far as tl1e Colonial Office is concerned, 
if such a state of tl1ings ,,rere to becorn:e habitual, \Ve shottld 'regard 
it as· a very strong case for so1ne for1n of outside enquiry. TI1e blame 
would 11ot necessarily~ be t1pon tl1e Governor or the Governtnent, 
bt1t there vvould be indication tl1at in some vvay the macl1inery of 
Governn1ent had broken down. If yott have an ttnofficial majority 
in this case I u11derstand the carrying tl1rough of vvhat are kno\vn 
as "vvild cat Bills" is in tl1e last resort prevented b)r tl1e ttse of 
the veto. Ft1rther tl1an that-·and this, of cottrse, is a safeguard 
,vhich does not exist in the ca,se of a11 ttnofficial majority \tvhen 
it is thought necessary to pass a particular measttre in. the teeth 
of a11 ttnofficjal 1najority-a po\ver is given to do so. Tl1at seen1s 
to me to safegttard your position, but it is really safeguarded, as 
pointed out by Lord 1-\n1ptl1ill, i11 an entirely different vvay by the fact 
that tl1ese ttnofficial majorities are not, or certainly ought 11ot to be, solid 
bodies. I should not thinh: very 1nuch of a Governor who did not son1e ... 
how fi11d 111eans of tletaching son1e of tl1e non-official 1T1embers f ron1 
their colleagues and transferring tl1em to tl1e st1pporters of l1is ovvn 
point of view. I do not say tl1at if l1e failed to do so 011 a particular 
occasion he would show himself inefficient, but if it came to be an in· 
variable fact tl1at the non-official 111embers were dra\v11 up in a line 
opposed to tl1e official members, · i11 st1ch a case I should be disposed to 
thi11k that the exectttive officer, thottgh he might be a good Gover11or in 
otl1er ,;vays, was not a very efficient politicia11 or had th~ qualities of a 
slrilft1l diplo1natist. Lord Curzon said last night tl1at after all there was 
110 great l1ardship in. bei11g in a n1inority, and he pointed to these benches 
as illustrating tl1e possibilit)r of being i11 that position and yet sttrviving. 
Well, n1~y lords, appearances are sometimes decepti,re. We may maintain 
a caln1 den1eanour · and even attain at times to the appearance of a 
spttrious joviality, but Lord Curzori will guess, if l1e does not know, the 
effect, on our general char~cter, ottr tempers, a11d our mi11ds of living in 
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a state of being perpetually outvoted. I a1n speal{ing quite seriously 
when I say that if he had shared ottr fate during the te11 years before 
vve came into office, I1e \vould know tl1e trutl1 of vvl1at I a1n saying. 
Most of tts to,vards the end of those ten years vvere begin11ing to lose 
interest i11 pttblic life, and began to tl1ink it migl1t be well if we began to 
tur·n atte11tion to tl1e cultivation of our gardens, and but for tl1e 
e1nerge11ce of tl1e fiscal c1uestion, which gave ne\v life to proceedings 
in your lordsl1ips' House, I a111 11ot sure bt1t some of us vvould l1ave done 
so. The Right of Interrogation. I pass to points upon \vhich it is 
supposed some danger migl1t arise, and tl1e ttse of supplen1entary 
questions has been me11tioned. Well, I should I1ave thought that this 
power ,vould pro,re a very useful safety-valve, I assun1e ttnder proper 
restrictions. It seen1s to have been forgotten that 1nany 111ore 111en 
like to talk about their grievances than expect redress. I think a dis
positio11 has been shown to underrate tl1e ·value of this safety-valve 
of talk, and I cannot help tl1inking that if suppleme11tary questions ,vere 
forbidde11, the value of questions would in a great measure pass away. 
It is said it would be hard upon officials, vvould take 11p too n1uch of 
their time, and tl1at the)r "'rould be engaged in orator)r against skilled 
speakers \Vho 111erel)l \vished to cause annoyance. N O\V I have 
always found that the n1an who kno\vs his subject, orator, or not, 
1nakes a good speech upo11 it. TI1e speecl1es tl1at are ineffective are 
those made by men \vho reall)r do not know what tl1ey are tall{ing 
about. I can11ot in 111y own mind doubt tl1at experienced adminis
trators will fi11d no difficulty, in 11ine cases ottt of ten, in dealing vvitl1 
popular, glib, but infinitely less inforn1ed, speakers vvhon1 tl1ey 1nay 
have to encounter. TI1e position as to the regulations. I pass to a 
different point-the regulations \i\rhicl1 are to fill i11 the f ra111eworl{ of the 
Bill. 011e noble lord said \Ve were asked to · give a blank cl1eque, 
and i11 one sense it is a blank cheque; but it is a cheque tl1at is 
to be signed by a body of trttstees who I1ave to affix tl1eir signatures 
by the side of that of the Secretary of State. S0n1etl1ing has been 
said about these regt1latio11s being laid 011 the table of the House, 
witl1 a view, I suppose, of their being altered upo11 tl1e presentatio11 
of an address fro111 either House. Tl1at is a demand to ,vl1ich \Ve 
cottld · not assent. In the first place, it would be entirely foreig11 
to practice in these matters, and to the principle laid dow11 by Mr. 
Gladstone quoted by Lord Morley and agreed to opposite. Lord 
Lansdowne said this did not mea11 that tl1e regulations would be 
debated clause by clause in Parlian1ent; but it was a large de1nand 
to make by members of tl1is House, vvl10 have a . strong position and 
control of our legislative proposals here-con1plete control except 
in rdg'a1~d to details i11 tl1e regio11 of finance. If they ar'e going to 
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ask also for control over purely administrative matters, they are 1naki11g 
a dema11d never 111ade before, a11d one to wl1ich I do not think Lord 
Morley could possibly agree. It ,vould sin1ply 1nean tl1at the ultimate 
fortn of tl1e regulations would be settled by noble lords opposite. 
Tl1e Colour Bar on tl1e Executive Councils. TI1e11 I tur11 to the 
c1uestion of the Indian 111e111ber of the Executive Council, and here 
I tl1ink son1e confusio11 seen1s to have arisen by the use of the 
word "representative." It is son1eti1nes said tl1at if a .n Indian 111e1n

ber is placed on the Viceroy's Executive Council he is to be the 
representative of India. It is undoubtedly true, as I1as been already 
pointed out, that 110 111an can be the represe11tative of India, be. 
cause there are so n1any India11s. But I do not ttnderstand. that, 
if and vvhen this gentlen1a11 is put on, he is to be put on as the 
represe11tative of India. Lord l\!lorley's ' propositio11 is not to create 
a represe11tation, but to ren1ove a disability,. and that is surely 
a very . different thing indeed. A closer analogy tha11 those ,vhich 
have bee11 111ade see111s to 111e tl1e re111oval of Catholic disabilities 
in 1829. If you vvere to take the specific instance of tl1e dis. 
ability ,vhich still exists in appoi11ting a Ron1a11 Catholic to the 
ofl1ce l1eld hy n1y noble friend (Lord Lorebur11) 011 tl1e ,voolsack op 
tl1e l"ord Lieu.tenanc)r of I relanc.i, the re111ov~1l of that disability 
does 11ot 11ecessarily n1ean that a Ro1na11 Catholic ,vill al\va_ys be 
appointett to tl1at particular office. It .\iVould 111ean, jt1st as ·the 
Secretary of State's propositio11 of 111eans, th_at, other things being 
et1t1al, the person vvho holds tl1at creecl is as fit as any other 
person to hold that particular office. That is all tl1at can be 
actually said to be n1eant by the propositio11. Of course, the ulti
mate 1netl1od of vvorl{ing · out the proposition is, I admit, a differ
ent n1atter. It n1ay so l1appen th1t tl1e appoint1nent of an Indian 
111en1ber will tend towards tl1e filling of one particular office by an 
l11dia11 rather than b:y anothe1~. Obviously tl1ere are son1e posts on 
the Viceroy's Council which could never he I1eld by a11 I11dian, but 
we ougl1t, I thinl{, to get rid of this 11otion of representation, 
wl1icl1 l1as been rather unfortunately in1ported i11to tI1e question
u11fortunately because it gives a \vrong idea both to people in this 
country and in India as to what is really meant. by the proposal. 
I very l1eartily re-echo one re1narlr that fell from Lord Cron1er, 
and that is the extren1e in1portance of this proposition being a un .. 
animous one, wl1en it reacl1es India, so far as possible. 1.,he value 
of anything proposed by the Secretary of State, I quite adn1it, must 
be detninished, -if it becomes the sub'ect of acute co11troversy here 
with n1en, like trie 11oble lord opposite- (Lord Curz-on), who are \vell 
knov,r_n a11d thoroughly respected. in India. U n.11ecessary Pessin1ism. 
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This debate has undoubtedly been m·aintained 011 the higl1 level 
\vhich distinguishes your lordships' House. Here and there has been 
an observation \vhich we on this side of the House have heard 
\Vith regret. I tl1ought, if I may say so, tl1at the whole tone of 
the remarks of Lord Curzon was somewl1at unduly pessimisitic 
about the entire scheme. He seemed to speak \Vitl1 light~ turned 
half down and to the sound of rather melancholy music. I do not 
also, I admit, entirely appreciate the obset'vations of the noble 
Lord behind me (Lord MacD011nell) with regard to the future des
tinies of India. I do not know that the propl1ecies to '1vhich he 
objected ,vere exactly necessary prophecies, but I an1 quite sure 
that l1is propl1ecies in turn vvere 11ot needed either. What will be 
the fut·ure of I11dia 50, 60, or 100 years l1ence need not, I think, 
trouble tts. It is the knees · of tl1e gods, and all \Ve hav·e got to 
do is to provide as best ,ve can for tl1e conditions of the moment, 
having, of course, a11 eye to tl1e future, but not troubling ourselves 
about what_ 1nay l1apperts in days wl1en, to use Sheridan's \Vords 
"all of us are dead and 1nost of us are forgotte11." I think that 
the Secretary of Stat~ has good reason to he satisfied ,,ritl1 the 
receptio11 of his Bill. He l1as bee11 l1i1nself th e recipient of 1i1any 
tributes wl1icl1, I can assure the I-louse, · _gi,te even more tJleasure 
to _his colleagues than tl1e~y . do to himself 8 I trust that the future 
course of the Bill in its later stages \'vill l1c easy and prosperous. 
(Cheei,,s.) 

vVe have to acknowledge_ the receipt of the following Journals :
The Hibbert Jour1tal, (London); The Moder·1t Rev-iew, (Calcutta); 
The Hindustan~ Review, (Allahabad); The Ind£an Review, (Madras); 
The Indian World, (Calcutta). · The Theosopliist, (I\ladras) ; Tlie 
Open Court, (Chicago); The Joitrnal of tlie Ceylon U1iiversity As
soc,atio1t, (Colombo) ; TJie Daw·n., (Calcutta) ; Sidclatitadi,Pil,a: and 
Maha Bodi Journal. 
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REVIEWSe 

B·uddhist Essays, by Paul Dahlke, Translated fro1n the German by Bhikku Silacara. 
Macmillan & Co., 10/. 

The Author has brought to bear upon his work scholarship of a high order both in Oriental 
literature and "'Y'estern Philosophy, coupled with a sympathetic spirit and an earnest devotion in 
the pursuit of truth. The problems dealt with are of great importance. The manner, in which he 
has presented the Buddhist view, in contra-di~tinction to the stand-point of other religions is admirable. 

\V~ can heartily congratulate I)r. Dahlke on the success of his effort; and he has earned 
the gratitude of the Buddhists, as ,vt!ll as of that large circle of learned enquirers in the Western 
\Vorld, who are investigating the clairns of Buddhism to occupy a place in Western thought. 

\Ve can equally congratulate the Rev. Bhikku Silacara, a notable addition to the order from 
the \Vest, on his successful rendering into elegant English of a German work of such a difficult 
and abstruse nature. He has re1nembcred a sL'.nal service to English-speaking Buddhists. 

The book contains numberless passages of deep significance which supply food for thought 
and nu1nberlcss pass~1ges in tbe 20 essays arrest our attention. 

1 

f-Ie su1ns up the first chapter on the Life of the Buddha in these memorable words:-
'' Perhaps n~ver while the world has la~ted has there been a personality ,vho has wielded 

such a tremendous influence over the thinking of humanity as has Gautama, the bearer of the 
Buddha.thought. This state1nent beco1nes indubitab]e fact for every one who rids himself of the 
basele~;.; obscurantism vvhich by the \vord "\.Vorld" understands only the centre of Greco-Roman 
Christian culture, and the radiations in time and space that proceed from that centre. Again, this 
statem.ent becomes are und~niable fact -for every one who has learnt to understand by culture 
so1nething else b€sides the mere art of living comfortably and making money quickly :-who has 
learnt to understand that progress doet; not proceed upon outward lines, but that true development 
consists of that inwardness which seeks and tries to comprehend tha.t of which the world either knows noth
ing, or else treats ,vith indifference, perhaps even with contempt. Whoso recognist~s this will also re
cognise that already almost two and a half milleniums ago, the supreme summit of spiritual development 
v.i·as reached, and that at that distant time, in the quiet hermit groves along the Ganges, already 
ha~:1 been thought the highest man can think. . . . . • • . . . . 

'' :For higher thought there is not than that Buddha-thought which ,vipes out the world, 
a.nd with it its bearer." 

This re1ninds me of the high enco1nium pasc;ed by that great agnostic Huxley, who, com
paring Gautama's idealism with that of Bishop Berkeley, says in one of his latest utterances: 

'' It is a ren1arkable indication of the subtlety of Indian speculation that Gautama should 
have been deeper than the greatest of 1nodern idealists." 

In the second chapter on the leading doctrines of Buddhism we meet with the following 
passage: 

'' At the very outset it becomes abundantly clear that Buddhism is only adapted to such as 
find lifr.! t (J b~ suffering. Those only who build upon this foundation can reach the end . Nothing 
is to be joined by preaching Buddhism except when life is felt and understood to be suffering. 
·\Vherever this is not the case the conclusions drawn by the Buddha will seem merely absurd where 
they do not appear as frightful." 

But is there any one who at some moment of his life has not felt the reality of the Truth 
of Sorrow? 

The author dilates on the doctrine of Sorrow.'' "Certainly if sorrow to any man only means 
sorrow that is experienced, such a man may well regard any succeeding existence with utter 
concern."-Then in another connection:-- '' We see that this sorrow to which the Buddha refers can 
scarcely be the $Orrow of the co1nmon acceptation of the word. The Sorrow of the Buddha is 
nothing else but the perception of the transiency of all that has arisen. Sorro,:v is simple transiency 
looked at from a particular point of view." 

!Ie then rroceeds to discuss how Kamma causes rebirth, wha.t constitutes personal identity; 
the obscurit~ o our. I,_ and the realistic ':iew Jof _the world as . our illusio~. _. . . . . 

, ~ Touch11li the idea that the world and hf e are the totah ty of the 1mpress1ons t,>f the senses 
lhe author ea}a; 

... . -... . :, ~.. .. ,. . 
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,, \\Te might say that the teaching of the Buddha. 1s the purest Kantian transcendent&l 
idealism applied to the ends of religion. This idea, the profoundest man yet has thought Jr is 
erhaps capable of thinking, has been propounded most clearly by the Buddha, by him has been 

Pvorked out to the fullest extent and made to do the most service towards his ends. J f this ider. 
~as not been developed in the jargon of current philosophy, it still stands before us-perhaps even 
on that very account in crystal clearness, a proof that human thought already more U1an two 
thousand years ago reached its natural ultimate.'' . . 

'' In the soundness of its basis. in the logic of its constructi:)n, this religion even in the 
eyes of a non-adherent, must always appear as one of the most colossal and astonishing production,
that has ever proceeded fro1n the human mind. It is the completest considerable victory of n1an le inJ 
over itself." 

"There never as yet has been a philosophy that has kept itself so free fro1n a11 adrni.x uire 
of religion as has Buddhism (the author is here eliminating Buddhism from reliyion with it' 
definition-" a longing fear . based upon the unknown; the fear of God"), for it is the only one 
of all existing Philosophical or reli~ious systems which resolutely overleaps every form of the un
known, and starts out with that fact of the present 1noment, the fact of sorrow. This is the strok:.: 
of Geniu"i in Buddhism. Its surpassing excellence is at once apparent. I-Iere is needed no mystical, 
prirne~.al night, n?r any equ~~ly mystical, (:xod, who in threefold,., mystic action. brin~s the first lifo 
forth 1ro1n the prunal gloo1n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hence Buddhism 1s the only one 
aruoni all the religions of the world ,.vhich js able to keep itself free fron1 the poison of hypothesis.'· 

Thus on the vexed question of faith :-
.. Nothing is needful to the Buddhist but sensitivity to, and understanding of the sorrow of 

life, In religions founded upon a revelation, be'ief in certain supernatural occurrences is indis ... 
pensable for one to be able truly to call one-self an adherent of the religion. This capacity for 
belief, however, is an inborn feature of the character it cannot be assumed ; it is not to be ac1 
quired. Hence if my understanding ,vill not permit me to accept the dogmas o'f Chri~th. ~ity :-
If the pains i.vlth which it threatens, or the promises with which it seeks to allui e. are to tne 
empty words, then in spite of the strictest obedi , nee to the behests of morality I arn not a 
Christian. Entry for me is inevocably barred by my understanding. It is as if I went lo::>king 
for darkness wtth a light in my hand no power can help. On the other band it is not neces
sary to be able to believe in order to be a Buddhist. Here belief is dethroned and replaced by 
~nowledge and understanding; for something unteachable is substituted a son1ething that can be 
tiught. Wherefore hail, all ye that are unable to believe! To your chiefest of all, are the 
Buddha's promises addressed! He will teach you to understand, and understanding, the highest 
shall be n.1ade clear to you ! '' 

'' In Buddhism faith is purely the product · of knowledge; it is mathematical certainty pure 
and simple. The New Testament definition of faith does not apply to it, for that 1neans the 
derivation of something certain from something uncertain, of the unquestionable from the question
able. Mental gymnastics of this sort are not be found i, Buddhism.'· 

To those who are fond of drawintt comparisons between religions those words will appeal: 
We ought not to loose sight of the fact that any comparison between .Buddhism and other re
Hgions is in many respects a comparison of incongruous quantities. For the Buddhist, tl1e highest 
ts something quite different from what it is for the adherent of another religion. I-Ii s (the 
Buddhists') goal is not heaven, union with any deity; it is free1om from pain." ....... ''The 
longing for heaven is not only the most sublimated but also the most intense form of longing 
for life." 

Then in connection with the death grapple between science and religion ,ve read: "Alone 
among the world-religions it stands in no a priori contradiction to science and the develop1neni 
of science. Ultimately it is itself nothing but the application in this moral domain of the 
laws that obtain in the realm of natural science. Buddhism know nothing of that atti tude of 
arrogant aversion that belongs to other religions. It readily adopts the facts of science, as being 
only so many supports of its own doctrinal structure. . . . ..... '' And yet science here can 
never become so much the antithesis of religion as it has become in Christendom down, ljecause the 
tenets of Buddha contain in themselves nothing contradictory to the findings of science. Like 
a gash in the bark of a young tree, this cleavage beween science and relig;ous faith has become 
deeper and more pronounced with the growth of the former ...... , . " It is no f,xaggeration 
to say that Buddhism is the only one of all the religions in the world which has rem::tined ,;vhol!y 
free from every form of formalism. The cause of this is to be found in its entire lack of dogn1as . 
Just as little as it can be a subject of contention wheth~r the solution of a given 1nathematical 
problem is correct or not just as little can the outco1ne of the Budd:1ist course of thought be 
disputed. From each point, with 1nathematical exactitude. the whole can be deduced and nowhere 
is left over that remainder, that unaccountable inexplicable thing which, like nothing else i• the 
;vorld, posses~"fj the secret propert · of causing human passions to burst out into flame, 

" 
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Else,.,here the ~nthor .explains that this ever-recurring remainder is the God ·idea. \Vhich has 
to be eliminated from the . problem. 

With regard to the somewhat baseless charge pessimism the author says. " To represent 
Buddhism as the religion of the ordinary common place pain of the world is the crowning height 
of misunderstanding '' , . . '' Still further removed is pessimism from the teaching of the 
Buddha, si ce here the very I itself is dissolved in correct comprehension. The ~an of knowledge 
sees through this phenomenal form, the body, and perceives no I. \VhFre, however, there· is no J 
there naturally can be no egoism ei~her, no • I-mania.' In .the Buddha's system, not only i~ 
pessimism done away with, but also the very possibility of pessimism and of optimism as well. 
There remains only that unmoved serenity, that conscious indifference. ,vhich has its basis in a 
comprehension to which all things are of equal value." · 

In the Chapter on " God" the author writes :- "Th~ Buddhist, is fact, is the or.ly adult 
among religionists. All the others are children with respe.ct to their god, and beg just as 
children. The Buddhist is the only one who seeks the truth, regardless of ought else. The line 
of thought pursued · by the Buddha is p~rhaps the most astounding that has ever been pursued 
b > " y ID;an. . . . . , • 

Dr, Dahlke thus d~fines Ka.mma '' It is the force, in virtue of ,vhich reaction follows 
action ; it is the energy which makes ft that out of the present life, nev, life in an in~xhaustible 
5tr~'tm continri~lly 'fio-ws fo~th, · . · , . . . · · This. is merely the universal natural law of the 
conse~,.~--~ion of energy extended to the moral domain. As hi the unive~se no energy can ever · 
be lost so also in the individual nothing can be lost of the resilient force accumulated by desire. 
This resilient energy is. always transmitted into fresh life, and we live externally through our 
luet to live. Th~ mediuin, however, that makes all existence possible is I(ainma." 

Touching religions which . teach onlv one life ·we read: 
" The doctrine of the Sen1itic-Christian religions. that life co1nes forth at birth and there::ifter 

persists eternally, is perhaps the most astounding act at violence, that has ever been perpetrated against 
~ane thought-an act of violence that must always a.,vak.en in the thoughtful mind a profo1.1nd dis
trust of th~ religions th~t teach such doctrine.'· 

,vith regard to Majjima Pati'.pada, middle path. ,ve read ; 
•' The accusation of indolence ii founded on sheer ignorance of the matter in hand ' ' The moderation 

and quietude of Buddhism, ·· the direct result of sorro"v and struggle that have come to an end in 
knowledge, is indeed like some rich, noble ·truth which at orce elevates this wonderful systent above 
the common ma~s of _all .ot~er religions. 1?uddh~sll: is like a dark,. clear brook which noiselessly 
steals between the over-hanging shadows. 8weet it 1s to rest upon its banks; sweet to look and to 
muse! And if the real value of all religions his in this, that it teaches ~e to respect others and to 
avoid all violence, then is Buddhism not only the highest of all religious systems, but also the highest 
conc~£vabl~ system. High above those levels where the storms of fanaticism rage, it rais~s its daz-
zling jce - crowned sun1m:t' into the ether, eternally serene." · 

'' If it is permissible to speak of a world-religion at all, it is certainly Buddhism that must first 
be considered . in that connection. For a. religi .. )n which, as the representative of the pur<::! light of 
knowledge, . without admixture of the shadowi of faith, stands in no Rort of contradiction to the 
facts of th~ understanding and yer. maintains in its adherents the highest, natural morality-that 
su~~ly is entitled to be called the true world-religion.'' . 

Taken all in all Dr. Dahlke's "Buddhist Essays'' is a work that deserves a place of hiih 
distinction in the library of the student of Buddhism. 

A. D. J . 
Galle., December 190~. 

• 



THE CEYLON SOCIAL REFORM SOCIETY. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF NATIVE MEDICAL PRACTICE. 

Report of the proceedings at a meeting of a deputation from 
the Ceylon Social Reform Society witl1 Sir Allan Perry having for 
its object the enlisting of Sir Alla11's sympathy in respect of a 
movement which the Society conte111plates 1nal{ing witl1 a view to 
arresting tl1e decay of native n1edical science i11 Ceylo11. · 

There were prese11t 011 behalf of tl1e Society Messrs. Donald 
Obeyesekere (Preside11t), Peter de Abrew (Secretary), W. CI1apman 
Dias, D. B. Jayetilleke, Edmund de Livera, L. W. As de Soysa 
(Treasurer) and Martintts C. Perera. · 

Mr. DONALD 0BEYESEKERE, addressing Sir Allan Pe1~ry on behalf 
of thf! Society said as follows :-Our object as you know, sir, is to 
invite, your attention to the fact that native medical science is 011 

the decay, to poi11t out to you as best we ca11 the causes of its 
decay and to submit for your approval -or rejection what we co11sider 
to be means by which the decay might be arrested. 

Those ,vho have studied the history of tl1e science are agreed 
that it is fast decaying. 

Ancient history tells us that Sinhalese Kings l1ad hospitals 
established throughottt tl1e cou11try and maintained then1 for the benefit 
both of human beings ancl a11imals. 

More modern history tells us that the Portuguese I1ad great 
faith in native medical science, so 111uch so that Portugttese soldiers 
officers aµd generals were attended on duri11g tl1e.ir wars ,~ith the 
Si~halese l{ings by Vedaralas. My autl1ority for tl1e above statement 
is Ribeiro. As for the Dutcl1 period, Baldens the e1nine11t Dutch 
historian tells us as f ollo,vs :-Ceylon is sufficiently provided with 
medici11al herbs, a11d they cure all tl1eir disten1pers with green l1erbs, 
in the us~ whereof tl1eir pl1ysicians are better versed, by experience, 
than many of our pretendi11g surgeons. God almighty having provided 
remedies suited to tl1e disten1pers of eacl1 country. 

As to the condition of native medical scie11ce during the British 
period, I find that yottr opinion as expressed i11 your article in tl1e 
20th Century I1npressions of Ceylo11 is, that althougl1 there are 
vedaralas in the country who l1ave a knowledge of the causes a11d 
symptoms of diseases that are common to this cou11try a11d tl1e 
remedies for them yet tl1e majority of the fraternity are charlatous. 

It is generally adn1itted by those who have received treatment 
at the .~ands. of vedera~~ as well as pr~erly __ qualjfied ~octdrs tqat 
theie are certain ailmetils in which a vedak'ala cciuld come to the 

., .. . ,• 1" .•. , ..... . '• . . ' .. . . , . .,. .,....,, 
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assistance of a doctor and vice versa. Under , such circumstances 
would it not be well for us to adopt in Ceylon the system that holds 
i11 one at least of the hospitals at · Hong i'.(on.g viz.., l1aving a ward 
kept apart in eacI1 hospital to enable patients who pref er to have 
native n1edical treat1ne11t, to receive suct1 treatment. Such a systen1 
if adopted_ would besides arresti11g the decay of native medjcal scienc·e 
help one situated i11 _your position to accurately guage t.he comparative 
efficacy of native medical treatment 

Sir .i-\LLAN PERRY enquired wl1ether Mr. Obeyesekere had seen 
the ho~pital alluded to. 

Mr. 0BEYESEKERE : No sir, but the Society· has \vritten to the 
Colo11ial · Secretary of Hong Kong ancl obtained throttgh him regarding 
it that ,vas ,vanted. 

Sir ALLAN l.:lERRY: I have been to tl1e I1ospital, personally, and 
it is 1nanned solely by Chinese. The assistance of men with European 
qualification is called in only on occasions of 11ecessity. 

Mr. 0BEYESEKERE: The Ceylon Social Reforn:i Society is pre
pared to offer Government a hospital to be devoted to native merjic~l 
treatn1ent." Will you advise Gover11ment to accept it. 

Sir ALLAN PERRY: I ca11not · accept the managen1ent of such 
a11 institt1tion. · 

Mr. 0BEYESEKERE: Then let tts pass by the. idea of having 
r1ative -1nedical scie11ce practiced side by side vvith \Vestern 1Vledical 
Science. You l1ave said, sir, i11 tl1e article alluded to that the n1ajority 
of the 11ative 1nedical fraternity are char la taus. Under st1ch circum .. 
stances do you not think it advisable to safe-guard tI1e pttblic · ~s 
against sucl1 imposters especially as at least 70 % of the populatiq~ 
of this country are dependant' on vederalas for treatment, by giving 
your approval to the passing of a law to prevent such people from 
driving tl1eir nefariot1s trade and to the creatio11 of a · b.o?.rd 9f 
ex_a1ni11ers with power to issue certificates to tl1ose who have proved. 
themselves efficient botl1 in the science and pr~ctice of na_tive med~cine, 
who ~lone should be allowed by tQe suggested law to practice. 

If you favour this measttre it will not only saf egttard the country 
as · against quacks _bttt it will also act .. as a powerful incentive_ ~o ,. 
vederalas to apply themselves · to . tl1eir · studies. The- idea that all 

· vede-ralas are empirics is erro11eotfs. The Principal of tl1e Vidyodia 
College where, · through the 1nediu1n of Sanskrit and the ·Vernacular, 
n~~ive medical science is taught, tells me tl1at l1e could let me have 
a · cart load of books 011 the subject in these t\vo language~. 

· · Sir ALLAN PERRY : ·w110 are there in the co~ntry tl)at could 
form the · bo~rd of exarpjners· you suggest. .· · . ~ 

i ('Mt: 0BBYBSEKERE : ~ I . have here 'Witl1 me' a list of those Who nave 
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studied tl1e literatt.ire on the subject at the Viclyodia College and who at the 
present rrioment possess a large practice in various parts of the country. 

1. Julis Jayatileke of Slave Island. 
2. Raja Sundara Arachchie of Seda.ren1. 
3. P. n. Goonesekere. 
4. I{aviratne of Pan1ankada. 
5. D. L. Sarnelis Silva of l\1aradana. 
6. N. S. Perera of Borella. 
7. B. R. SudRsinghe of Veyangoda. 
84 Brampy Goonewardhana of Galle. 
9. Don Oarolis of Veyangoda, (occulist). 

10. W. Harmanis of Ragan1a. 
11. SaUs of Depana1na (commonly called Morawake), surgeon. 

Mr. MARTIN US C. PERERA gave . a number of instances of cures 
effected by native vederalas \vhere 1nen· vvith qualifications in \f\Testern 
Medical Science had failed. 

Sir ALLEN PERRY was of opinion tl1at these cures \Vere quite as 
1nuch attributable to Western Medical Treatment as to native treat
ment. It might have been that the vederala was called in at the 
n1oment the sickness was shout to take a turn for the better ltnder 
Western treatment. 

Mr. D. B. JAYAT~LLEKE said that an advantage of natiye n1edical 
· treatment which had_ n9t been mentioned was its comparatively ·cl1eap
ness. Most vederalas attend on those who live in the same village 
as themselv_es f~ee of charge.. ·. 

Sir ALLAN PERRY said tl1at there are a great many cases in 
"~hich men vvith Westetn qttalifications make no charge for attendance .. 
1-f e could 11ot agree \ivitl1 Mr. J ......... as to tl1e con1parative cheapness 
of native medical treatment as it '\ivas tl1e practice of vederalas to 
cbnrge tl1eir patients by way of cost of medicit.1es. · 

Finally Sir ALLAN PERRY said as f ollo\vs :-Provided that it is 
c~nsidered necessary by those in authority to encourage the tJractice 
of medicine in Ceylon according to native methods, I am of opinion 
that the followers of those methods should receive an education at 
the hands of men competent to teach the practice of 1nedicine by 
native methods, and that only those individuals who receive a certi
tificate· of proficiency shot1;ld be allowed to practice, anti that the1~ 
should be registered. 

I am further of the opinion that it is quite impossible for 
1nem~ers of the medical -profession who practice according to Wes
tern · ideas to associate then1selves profession-ally "'rith vederalas, nor 
can I recommend that vederalas nor students in 11ati,re medicine 
be allowed to practice their p~~ofe~sion in the Govern1nent Hospitals 
or 1nedical institutions in my charge. ·· 

Mr. 0BEYESEKERE thanh:ed Sir Alle11 Perry for his sy1npat~etic 
rer;~ption ~f the idea wi~f- regard to the creation Of a . board of ex· 
am1ners with power to issue certlficatei . 

. · ( l ; 
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